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A journey of interest and an interesting journey! 
 

A research project at the Institute for Exercise and Environmental Medicine 
(IEEM), Dallas, Texas, USA, and more specifically the inspiring environment of 
Professor B.D. Levine had generated my serious interest in scientific research and 
made me decide to proceed in this area after my graduation at the Faculty of 
Human Movement Sciences, Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, in 2002. Together 
with and under supervision of my supervisor Dr. H.M. Toussaint I wrote a research 
proposal that led to my appointment as PhD-student at the same faculty where I 
started as a student in 1996. What started, as a journey of interest indeed became an 
interesting journey of which the formal end-result is now lying in front of you. 
 

If difficulties strengthen the mind, as labor does the body (Seneca),  
why do it the easy way! 

 
The first two years of my PhD-program went very prosperous! Almost all data 
presented in this thesis were collected in this period. Research was conducted at the 
IEEM, Dallas, TX, United States, in the periods of July 2001 – May 2002 and 
April 2003 – September 2003 (all chapters), at the physiology department of the 
‘Centrum voor mens en luchtvaart’ of the Royal Dutch Air Force, Soesterberg, The 
Netherlands from March - May 2004, and at the Institute for Fundamental and 
Clinical Human Movement Sciences (IFKB, subprogram TC3 (the biophysics and 
psychophysics of sensorimotor control)), Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands. 
In January 2005, time wise about halfway my PhD-project, I added a new 
adventure to my life; head-coach of a semi-professional swimming team; 
TopZwemmen Amsterdam (now ‘Nationaal Zweminstituut Amsterdam (NZA)). 
An incredible learning experience that certainly made my journey more interesting 
and above all, made me find out that it is exactly here, on the border of science and 
practice, where several disciplines come together, where I feel best. 
 

Where science meets practice, I met myself. 
 
At first these two ‘worlds’ seem to be incompatible. Taking the 100m freestyle for 
men as an example, the time difference between ‘gold’ and ‘silver’ is roughly 
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0,5%, and between the winner and the slowest finalist less than 3% 1 . In 
comparison, the reliability of most scientific measurements related to sports 
performance is between 2 and 5% (Technical Error of Measurement (TEM) (Gore, 
2000). In short, the differences in competitive sport at the highest level are so 
small; they frequently are at the edge of scientific measurability.  
Moreover, the optimization process that underlies performance in sport, i.e. 
training, has become an optimization ‘problem’ in the scientific community. 
Indisputably, this is due to the complex way, in which several strongly interrelated 
factors that together define performance need to be controlled continuously. In 
search for a solution of this problem many models have been developed. Even 
though, these models have certainly contributed to a better understanding of 
performance in sport, they can predict actual performance by only 85% (eg. Busso 
et al., 1991, 1997; Mujika et al., 1996). On the other hand, the trainers and athletes 
in the world of sports who are engaged in a constant search for the ‘best’ ways to 
improve performance seem to regularly hold on to methods and means that are 
based on anecdotal reports of success with an individual athlete instead of 
fundamental scientific knowledge. This may be because, for international-level 
athletes, changes of less than one-third of their typical race-to-race variation in 
performance (~1.5%) are sufficient to increase the chances of winning a medal 
(Bonetti & Hopkins, 2009), while these chances are difficult to detect with the 
sample sizes generally used in scientific studies (Hopkins et al., 1999, 2001). 
Another reason may be found in the rather large inter-individual variability that has 
been observed in response to training or related interventions (Chapman et al., 
1998; Bagger et al., 2003). The basis of these inter-individual differences is likely to 
be found in factors as genetic endowment, age, training status, training history, as 
they all influence the adaptive response to exercise training.  
The above could easily suggest that considering the complexity of sport 
performance it is impossible to predict performance or properly study the effects of 
training interventions in athletes. This conflict between the fields of practice and 
science is often ‘felt’ in the world of sports. On the one side, scientific 
(technological) developments ensure that more, and in greater detail, can be 
measured and calculated with regard to sport performance. On the other hand, the 
interpretation of the resulting data, as well as its translation to instructions, useful 

                                                
1 The average differences calculated from all Olympic 100m freestyle finals for men over the past 20 
years. 
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in sports practice, appears to be a slower and more complex task than expected. 
Moreover, existing scientific knowledge does not, or only in dribs and drabs, reach 
the sports practitioner, and the scientist is sometimes unfamiliar with the 
procedures used by sports practitioners.  
In short, an interesting challenge still lies in front of us in bringing science and 
sports practice closer together. In the past seven years I had the privilege to work in 
both fields and attempted to contribute to a better understanding between the two. I 
hope to continue to do so in the future. The following recommendations can be 
given: Sports practice: Do not consider the scientist as a ‘threat’ but as a possibility 
to enlarge the chances at success. Keep in mind that the collection, processing and 
translation of information takes time. Scientist: Do not consider sport as a 
laboratory for scientific research and do not consider the athlete as a guinea pig. Do 
not close the eyes for the multi-disciplinary character of sports performance. 
Even though at first the worlds of sports and science seem incompatible, I learned 
the two are not so different after all. The essence lies in the three words that 
together create the Olympic motto:  
 

‘citius, altius, fortius’  
(Pierre de Coubertin, 1894) 

 
Both in science and sports we continuously explore the boundaries of the field, and 
try to go on beyond to achieve new performance levels and scientific 
understandings. With an open mindset to the swimming world I tried to build up a 
science based swim program knowing that science itself may not make champions, 
but can sure help to increase the chances for success. I hope the finalization of this 
thesis is a good start! 
 

“If anyone wishes to search out the truth of all things in earnest, he ought not to 
select one special science, for all the sciences are co-joined and interdependent” 

(Descartes, 1629). 
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Don’t dream until it’s over; live your life by following your dreams. 

Start today to excel tomorrow. 
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Truijens MJ, Rodriguez FA (2011). Altitude and hypoxic training 
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Increasing altitude brings about a reduction in atmospheric pressure and has two 
different types of effects on the human body: 1) a physiological effect caused by 
the reduction in partial pressure of oxygen1, 2) a biomechanical effect that results 
from the reduction in air resistance on the performing human body. These 
competing effects on performance became apparent during the 1968 Olympic Games 
which were held in Mexico City at an altitude of 2300m. It was during these 
Olympic Games that endurance events saw significantly slower finishes than 
normal during those days, while at sprint oriented events many records were 
broken. Dependent on the impact of air resistance on the sports activity at hand, 
there appears to be a trade off between the physiological disadvantage of the 
reduced partial oxygen pressure and the advantage of the reduction in air 
resistance, related to performance time. Since swimming is conducted in water and 
altitude has no effect on water resistance, the effects of altitude on swimming 
performance can be considered purely physiological, making swimming a very 
interesting activity to study the effects of altitude on the physiology of training. The 
latter is especially interesting since the 1968 Olympics also showed the rise of 
African altitude natives in combination with the disappointing performances of 
Western favourites on all middle distance and distance running events, which 
indicated the importance of adaptation to altitude for performance at altitude and 
suggested potential beneficial effects of altitude training for sea level performance. 
Ultimately, the 1968 Olympic Games inspired investigations into altitude training 
and contributed to the embracement of altitude training to improve (sea level) 
performance by many in the world of sports. Over the past half century altitude 
training has become one of the training methods that obtained an almost mythical 
status based on numerous anecdotal ‘success’ stories. At present, coaches and athletes 
persist in using altitude training as a critical component of preparation even though 

                                                
1.1 known as hypobaric hypoxia (Bert, 1878). The circumstance of hypoxia can also be created by a 
decrease in the inspired oxygen fraction without changes in barometric pressure; this is known as 
normobaric hypoxia (Barcroft, 1925). Hypobaric hypoxia can be obtained by 1) an ascent to 
natural/terrestrial altitude, and 2) at sea level using a hypobaric chamber. Examples of devices that 
provide normobaric hypoxia are nitrogen houses, hypoxic tents, and special breathing apparatuses.  
It’s noteworthy that small differences in the physiological response to hypobaric and normobaric 
hypoxia for the same ambient PO2 have been reported (Savourey et al., 2003). Although the inter-
individual differences are rather large, hypobaric hypoxia leads to greater hypoxemia, hypocapnia, 
blood alkalosis, and a lower arterial O2 saturation, compared to normobaric hypoxia. These 
physiological differences are suggested to be the consequence of an increase in pulmonary dead space 
ventilation (i.e. faster and more shallow breathing), probably related to the barometric pressure 
reduction (Savourey et al., 2003). 
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scientists continue to debate its value. Unfortunately, there is a remarkable lack of 
controlled studies on altitude training in the scientific literature, and the scientific 
evidence supporting most approaches to altitude training in general is inconclusive 
(Wolski et al., 1996; Wilber, 2004). Moreover, in spite of the important amounts of 
research carried out over the last decades the physiological mechanisms through 
which altitude training should be effective in enhancing performance are still 
partially controversial. Field observations and also research studies show that 
altitude training may work for some athletes and not for others (Chapman et al., 
1998). 
However, it has been estimated that an Olympic swimmer should improve his or 
her performance by about 1% within the year leading up to the Olympics to stay in 
contention for a medal (Pyne et al., 2004). Interestingly, a recent forthcoming 
meta-analysis concluded that the expectable performance benefit from 
altitude/hypoxic training for elite athletes can be as high as 1.6% (Bonetti & 
Hopkins, 2009). Perhaps a worthy strategy if a medal is just some tenths of a 
second away. Therefore, the right question today may not be if altitude training 
works, but how, when, and for whom it works. With this PhD-thesis I attempted to 
contribute to the unraveling of these questions. To obtain further insight on the 
effects of altitude (training) on performance, it is important to have knowledge 
about the acute and chronic effects of altitude on the human body. 
 

Acute and chronic effects of altitude/hypoxic exposure and training 
The obvious problem the human body has to overcome when at altitude is the 
maintenance of an acceptable high scope for aerobic metabolism in the face of 
reduced oxygen availability in the atmosphere. In general, on acute exposure to 
hypoxia the human body reacts immediately with an integrated reaction of both the 
autonomic nervous system and cardiovascular system (figure 1.1) to overcome the 
drop in arterial oxygen content. Increased ventilation, sympathetic neural activity, 
cardiac output, and diuresis, among other mechanisms, constitute the acute 
response to hypoxia. Maximal oxygen uptake will be reduced while maximal 
anaerobic capacity is reported to be unchanged.  
If the hypoxic stimulus is maintained (i.e. chronic hypoxia), a complex multi-
systemic response is developed, leading to complete or partial acclimatization to 
hypoxia within a few days or weeks. With continuous altitude exposure the most 
prominent adaptation that has been observed that has the clearest relation to 
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improved performance, is an increase in red blood cell volume (RCV). This 
increases the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood and improves aerobic power 
(Levine & Stray-Gundersen, 2001). Although some studies in elite athletes have 
failed to show an increase in RCV with chronic altitude exposure (Ashenden et al., 
2000), the sum of experimental evidence in favor of this response is quite 
compelling. Several other adaptations to long-term hypoxic exposure have been 
reported in literature and have been used to explain alterations in performance as a 
result of altitude (Mizuno et al., 1990; Gore et al., 2001; Levine and Stray-
Gundersen, 1997; Terrados et al., 1990). 
 

 
Figure 1.1. Summary of the purported physiological mechanisms involved in the use of 
hypoxia for performance enhancement. Adapted from Rodriguez et al. 2007. 
 

The above mentioned adaptations and the degree in which they take place depend 
on several factors, some characterizing the “dose” of hypoxia (e.g. degree of 
hypoxia, duration of the exposure to hypoxia), some related to training (e.g. 
training goals, training program, normoxic or hypoxic training), and some related 
to nutrition and clinical status (e.g. iron stores, diet, oxidative stress, immune 
function). This disparity makes research on this topic particularly complex and 
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raises several interesting practical questions. What dose of hypoxia is required to 
induce a meaningful acclimatization effect? More specifically, at what altitude and 
for how long should altitude training camps be conducted? Should both living and 
training be done at altitude? What should be the time between the altitude training 
camp and competition? And, how will the answers to these questions, be different 
for different individuals based on genetic and physiologic variability? 
Although over the past decades numerous researchers from all over the world 
collected evidence for a positive effect of altitude acclimatization on sea level 
performance (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 1997; Chapman et al., 1998; Asheden 
et al., 1999; Nummela and Rusko, 2000; Gore et al., 2001; Stay-Gundersen, 2001; 
Clarck et al., 2004; Saunders et al., 2004; Brugniaux et al., 2006; Wehrlin et al., 
2006), the mechanisms responsible for this performance improvement are still a hot 
topic for debate (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 2005; Gore and Hopkins, 2005). 
With this knowledge in mind, the questions raised above are considered from the 
point of view that improvements in sea level performances after altitude 
acclimatization are the result of the erythropoietic effects of altitude exposure as 
described above (see also figure 1.1).  
 

How high? Optimizing the level of altitude for altitude training 
It is well-known that the erythropoietin (EPO) response to acute altitude is 
proportional to the degree of hypoxic stress, i.e. the higher the altitude, the more 
EPO is produced (Eckhardt et al., 1989). Therefore, in terms of the EPO response, 
the general rule for altitude training would be “the higher, the better”. However, 
living at higher altitudes increases the likelihood of suffering symptoms of acute 
mountain sickness (AMS): headaches, poor sleep, fatigue, nausea, vomiting, 
dizziness and loss of appetite, being characteristic symptoms. The incidence of 
symptoms of AMS increases dramatically when unacclimatized individuals ascend 
to altitudes above 3,000m (Hackett et al., 1976). Moreover, highly trained 
individuals may even be more susceptible to the onset of AMS than moderately fit 
individuals (Seedhouse & Blaber, 2005).  
From a physiological point of view, the study conducted by Ri Li et al. (2002) is of 
great interest. They looked at the change in erythropoietin concentration ([EPO]) at 
four different altitudes, 1,780, 2,085, 2,454 and 2,800m, during the first 24 hours of 
exposure. Erythropoiesis was well stimulated at all altitudes in the first six hours of 
exposure. However, at the two highest altitudes a significantly larger increase in 
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[EPO] was observed and it was only at these altitudes that [EPO] continued to 
increase after six hours of exposure. Therefore, in general, the altitude that is high 
enough to obtain a sustained EPO response but low enough to avoid the 
development of symptoms of AMS, seems to be somewhere between 2,500 and 
30,00m. Interestingly, most altitude training sites for swimming are located at 
altitudes between 1,700 and 2,400m2.  
 
How long? Optimizing the duration of altitude exposure 

Although EPO concentration ([EPO]) increases within hours of exposure to a 
significant level of hypoxia, substantially more time is necessary to obtain an 
increase in red cell volume sufficient to improve maximal oxygen uptake (
VO2-max ) and exercise performance. To obtain more insight in this area Levine et 

al. (1997) monitored [EPO] before, during and after a four-weeks altitude training 
camp (2,500m). Plasma [EPO] almost doubled after one night but returned to 
normal, pre-altitude levels after three to four weeks of exposure. Moreover, at the 
end of the four weeks RCV was significantly increased demonstrating successful 
altitude acclimatization. These data indicate that in terms of an erythropoietic 
response at least three and preferably four weeks is the typically recommended 
duration for an altitude training camp at 2,500m. However it remains unknown 
whether this period of three to four weeks is optimal for other adaptations (for 
example, changes in muscle morphology or metabolism) as well. Neither is it 
known how different training strategies might interfere with adaptations to altitude. 
 

Altitude/hypoxic training: current methods and strategies  
Variations in the combination of exposure to hypoxia and exercise, and therewith 
variations in the use of acclimatization and training effects, have led to the different 
altitude training strategies applied in sports practice today (see table 1.1).  
Conventional altitude training consists in living and training in hypoxia (“living 
high, training high”, LH-TH). More recently, Levine and Stray-Gundersen (1992) 
introduced the strategy of living at moderate altitude (2,500m) and training at a lower 
altitude (“living high-training low”, LH-TL). From this standpoint, hypoxic training 
can be described as a “living low, training high” (LL-TH) strategy. Finally, 

                                                
1.2 For example, by ascending altitude: Pretoria, South-Africa: 1750m; Font-Romeu, France:1,850m; 
Colorado Springs, USA: 1,860m: Kunming, China: 1,860m; Flagstaff, USA: 2,130m; Sierra Nevada, 
Spain: 2,320m. 
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hypoxia can be achieved by living or staying in a hypoxic environment on a 
continuous basis or intermittently, i.e. combining periods of hypoxia and normoxia.  
 
Table 1.1. Hypoxic methods commonly used in sports. Modified from Truijens and 
Rodríguez (2010).  
Method Physical principle Type of hypoxia Facilities / Common strategiesa 

Moderate altitude Natural reduction of 
atmospheric and O2 
pressure (↓PO2) 

Hypobaric, 
continuous or 
intermittent 

Altitude resorts at the mountains (altitude 
training centers) 
Continuous or intermittent sojourns at altitude 
(LH-TH, LH-TL, LL-TH)  

Hypobaric chamber Artificial reduction of 
atmospheric and O2 
pressure (↓PO2) 

Hypobaric, 
intermittent 

Hypobaric chambers (decompression or low 
pressure chambers) 
Intermittent exposure, passive (LH-TL) or 
combined with training exercise (LL-TH) 

Hypoxic gas 
mixtures 

Artificially decreased 
O2 concentration in 
inspired air (↓FIO2) 

Normobaric, 
intermittent 

Hypoxic gas mixture (cylinders) 
Intermittent exposure, usually with training 
exercise (LL-TH) 

Hypoxic houses, 
portable chambers 
and tents 

Artificial ↓FIO2 by N2 
addition to 
atmospheric air 

Normobaric, 
intermittent 

Houses, portable chambers or tents with 
external N2 addition to atmospheric air 
Intermittent exposure, usually during sleep or 
resting time (LH-TL) 

Respiratory 
hypoxic devices 

Artificial ↓FIO2 by O2-
filtering membranes in 
atmospheric air 

Normobaric, 
intermittent 

Portable respiratory devices (with breathing 
masks) producing a hypoxic gas mixture 
Intermittent exposure, usually combined with 
training exercise (LL-TH) 

a L= live; T = train; H = high; L = low (e.g. “Live High-Train Low” = LH-TL) 

 

The purpose of each of these strategies is unanimously to gain maximal 
performance benefits. This raises the question which strategy to choose. In search 
for an answer to this question the following issues should be taken into account: at 
what altitude will the competition be held? Is altitude being used for the 
preparation of a sprint or an endurance oriented event? In swimming, no major 
competitions where held at significant altitude since the 1968 Olympics (Mexico 
City, 2,300m). Therefore, altitude training in swimming is merely used in 
preparation for sea level performances and this will be the main focus in this thesis.  
 

Physiology of competitive swimming 
To determine an altitude training strategy that is likely to be beneficial for sea level 
swimming performances it is necessary to have some knowledge about the 
physiology of competitive swimming and the specific areas on which altitude 
training might have an effect. When the present world records for all Olympic 
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swimming events for both males and females3 are considered it can be concluded 
that 24 of 26 events are completed within 5 minutes. It is well known that the 
duration of competition has clear implications for metabolism (see figure 1.2).  
Figure 1.2 shows the relative contribution of aerobic and anaerobic metabolism 
with exercise time. In general it can be stated that an increase in exercise duration 
or a decrease in the amount of rest between exercise bouts, reduces the absolute 
exercise intensity (i.e. swimming speed) and therewith increases the reliance on 
aerobic metabolism. The reverse rationale usually results in an increase in absolute 
intensity and increased anaerobic metabolism. 

 
Figure 1.2 Overview of the time and distance dependent energy contribution from both 
aerobic (increasing) and anaerobic processes (decreasing with exercise time and distance) 
to exercise performance. Adapted from Ogita et al. (1996). 
 

The above demonstrates that in most competitive swimming events both aerobic 
and anaerobic metabolism play an important role. From a metabolic point of view 
the important parameters in swimming are therefore the magnitude and kinetics of 
both aerobic and anaerobic metabolism and the efficiency with which the 
metabolic energy production is converted to mechanical power. Now the questions 

                                                
1.3 World records set between February 2008 and January 1st 2010 were not considered for evaluation 
because they were established using bodysuits made of non-textile materials which were banned from 
January 1st 2010. These suits were judged not only to have boosted performance significantly but to 
have favoured some athletes more than others, depending on morphology, physiology and buoyancy. 
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can be raised how different altitude training affects these important physiological 
factors in swimming, and which altitude training strategy does this best.  
 

Cause and effect!? 
In order to evaluate the efficacy of a certain altitude training strategy, i.e. to test a 
hypothesized cause and effect relation, it is extremely important that the following 
research requirements are met: 

• A placebo controlled research design to account for any effects from a 
treatment, that do not depend on the treatment itself. 

• Blinding of both subjects and scientists (double blind) to the exposure the 
subject is receiving to avoid information bias. 

• Matched pairs of subjects (e.g. for performance level, training history, 
gender) for allocation of people to treatment and control groups to reduce 
the amount of variation between subjects so that differences due to the 
experimental conditions are more easily identified. 

• Balanced randomization to reduce the likelihood of bias in the 
determination of outcomes and eliminates selection and confounding bias 

• Double pre- and post-test measurements to interpret the relevance of data 
with respect to the ‘natural’ day-to-day performance variation. 

 
Together the above-mentioned research requirements can be considered as the 
‘gold standard’ for assessing the effectiveness of an intervention (e.g. a type of 
medication or service). Especially when studying cause and effect relations in 
humans it is extremely important that these standards are met, considering the large 
number of confounding variables that influence human behavior. Unfortunately, as 
stated before, there is a remarkable lack of carefully controlled studies on altitude 
training in the scientific literature. In this regard, it is important to mention that all 
studies presented in this thesis are in agreement with all of the criteria described 
above, making ‘hypoxia’ the only difference between the experimental and control 
group. Therefore, results of these studies can be used as a rationale for the decision 
making of sports practitioners (Science-Based Practice). 
 

Training and/or acclimatization 

The different altitude training strategies described in table 1.1 combine the effects 
of altitude acclimatization and the effects of training in different ways. The 
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traditional and most common altitude training strategy among swimmers is LH-
TH. The prevailing paradigm which is used to support this practice is that 
continuous exposure to moderate altitude (about 2,000-3,000m) is directly linked to 
an accelerated production of red blood cells, which leads to an increase in 
VO2-max , ultimately resulting in improved endurance performance. Interestingly, 

controlled studies of LH-TH, as conducted so far, have not shown to improve sea 
level performance. This fact is particularly remarkable bearing in mind that 
swimmers are among the most frequent users of high altitude training facilities. 
The failure of LH-TH to show improved sea level performances has been attributed 
to reduced training loads at altitude, particularly concerning intensity (Levine & 
Stray-Gundersen, 2001). In light of this discussion, Chapter 2 of this thesis has 
been completely devoted to the effects of hypoxic training (LL-TH) on sea level 
swimming performances. 
Chapter 3 creates a scientific intermezzo between LL-TH and the more recently 
developed strategies of intermittent hypoxic exposure (LH-TL and Intermittent 
Hypoxic Exposure (IHE) (the focus of Chapter 4)). In contrast to the LL-TH 
strategy, IHE completely focuses on the altitude acclimatization process in addition 
to sea level training.  
 
In short, in this thesis the topic of altitude training in swimming is studied in its 
extremes; at first the focus is completely on the effects of training in hypoxia, and 
then shifts to a potential time efficient and practical approach to achieve altitude 
acclimatization. The implications of findings are discussed from both a scientific 
and a sport practice point of view, to ultimately come up with directions for future 
research as well as concrete guidelines for altitude training in swimming (Chapter 
5).  
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Abstract 
The principal objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that high intensity hypoxic 
training improves sea-level performances in well-trained swimmers more than the 
equivalent training in normoxia. METHODS: Sixteen well-trained collegiate and master 
swimmers (10 women, 6 men) completed a 5 weeks training program, consisting of three 
high intensity training sessions in a flume and supplemental low or moderate intensity 
sessions in a pool each week. Subjects were matched for gender, performance level and 
training history, and assigned to either hypoxic (HYPO; FIO2 = 15.3%, simulated altitude 
of 2,500m) or normoxic (NORM; FIO2 = 20.9%) interval training in a randomized, double 
blind, placebo controlled design. All low and moderate intensity training was done in a pool 
under normoxic conditions. Measurements were conducted under normoxic conditions in a 
swimming flume at the same water flow velocities during both pre- and post-tests. The 
primary measures of performance were 100m and 400m freestyle time-trials. Laboratory 
outcomes included maximal O2 uptake ( VO2-max) , oxygen uptake kinetics 
(monoexponential rise, τ, from the start of exercise), anaerobic capacity (maximal 
accumulated O2 deficit), swimming economy, and hematological parameters. RESULTS: 
Significant (P = 0.02 for 100m, P <  0.001 for 400m) improvements were found in 
performance on both the 100m (NORM: -0.7 sec, {95% confidence limits +0.2 to  -1.7 
sec}, -1.2%; HYPO: -0.8 sec {-0.1 to -1.5 sec}, -1.1%) and 400m freestyle (NORM: -3.6 
sec {-1.8 to -5.5 sec}, -1.2%; HYPO: -5.3 sec {-2.3 to -8.3 sec}, -1.7%). These changes 
were nearly 5 fold greater than mean of individual differences between two 100m time 
trials (0.26%) in a similar group of well trained swimmers. There was no significant 
difference between groups for either distance (ANOVA interaction P = 0.91 for 100m and 
P = 0.36 for 400m). VO2-maxwas improved significantly (NORM: +0.16 lmin-1 (±0.23), 
+6.4 (±8.1%); HYPO: +0.11 lmin-1 (±0.18), +4.2 (±7.0%)). There was no significant 
difference between groups (P = 0.58). The rate of oxygen uptake (τ) was not significantly 
changed (NORM: +4.1 (±5.5 sec); HYPO: +2.1 (±4.0 sec)) (p = 0.08 for all subjects 
combined), with no significant difference between groups (p = 0.20). CONCLUSION: 
Five weeks of high intensity training in a flume improves sea-level swimming 
performances and VO2-max in well-trained swimmers. We were unable to demonstrate a 
significant, additive effect of hypoxic training (15.3% oxygen equivalent to a simulated 
altitude of 2500m) under the conditions of this experiment. 
Key words: hypoxia, swimming, training, aerobic capacity, anaerobic capacity 
 

Introduction 
The effect of altitude training is a function of both altitude acclimatization and 
hypoxic exercise (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 1992). Although over the past 
decades several altitude training strategies have been developed, each of them 
combining the effects of acclimatization and training in different ways, the most 
common altitude training strategy among swimmers is still the traditional LH – TH 
protocol. Interestingly, controlled studies of LH-TH, as conducted so far, have not 
been shown to improve sea level performance. The failure of LH-TH to show 
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improved sea level performances has been attributed to reduced training loads at 
altitude, particularly concerning intensity (Levine & Stray-Gundersen, 2001).  
However the effectiveness of hypoxic training without altitude acclimatization, 
referred to as intermittent hypoxic training, remains controversial. On the one hand, 
the human body reacts to hypoxia with a decrease in muscle oxidative capacity, 
reducing aerobic performance, while on the other hand local tissue hypoxia is 
considered to be an important adaptive stress for muscle metabolic function during 
exercise training. In this regard, one elegant study suggested that hypoxic training 
could induce local adaptations at the muscle level (increased myoglobin and 
oxidative enzymes) that would be beneficial for performance (Terrados et al., 
1988). More recently, hypoxic training has been shown to enhance the transcription 
of mRNA for hypoxia inducible factor 1-alpha, though the benefits of this process 
for exercise performance were not demonstrable (Vogt et al., 2001). At a systemic 
level, most previous studies in this area focused on endurance athletes and training 
was predominantly aerobic in nature (Meeuwsen et al., 2001; Terrados et al., 1990; 
Vallier et al., 1996). However, the results of such training showed no significant 
effects on aerobic performance markers, such as maximal oxygen uptake 
(Meeuwsen et al., 2001; Terrados et al., 1990; Vallier et al., 1996).  
In contrast, some previous reports (Bannister and Woo, 1978; Meeuwsen et al., 
2001; Terrados et al., 1990) have suggested that intermittent hypoxic training 
might improve ”anaerobic” performance or high intensity power output. This 
suggestion is supported by the physiological rationale that in hypoxia, an increased 
reliance on glycolytic metabolism is observed during submaximal exercise 
intensities (Ibanez et al., 1993; Mizuno et al., 1990), although anaerobic capacity is 
apparently not affected (Fulco et al., 1998). Moreover, several studies 
demonstrated that in order for anaerobic capacity to increase, high intensity 
training must be done (Tabata et al., 1996, 1997).  
We hypothesized that for sports of relatively high intensity/short duration requiring 
high rates of “anaerobic” metabolism to generate ATP independent of oxygen 
availability, the potential advantage of hypoxic exercise, if any, might be 
maximized. Swimming is a good example of such a sport, with the majority of 
competitive events lasting less than 2 minutes in duration. In this regard, Ogita and 
Tabata (1999) found a 10% increase in anaerobic capacity, as measured by the 
maximal accumulated oxygen deficit (MAOD) after only 2 weeks of high intensity 
hypoxic training in 9 competitive Japanese male swimmers. However, no control 
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group was included. Therefore, the question remains whether this improvement 
was an effect of the added hypoxic stimulus or solely an effect of the training itself.  
In short, several studies suggest promising effects of intermittent hypoxic training 
for the improvement of performances of relatively high intensity/short duration; 
however, none of these studies generated conclusive evidence in support of this 
method, and suffered from several limitations. Therefore, the present study was 
designed to investigate the effect of high intensity intermittent hypoxic training on 
well-trained swimmers using a randomized, double blind, placebo controlled 
design.  
 

Methods 
Subjects:  
Sixteen competitive swimmers (10 women, 6 men) were recruited from collegiate 
and master swimming teams. Five competed in US Olympic trials, and 11 
competed at US National Championships. Twelve were honored as National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) and/or United States Master Swimming 
(USMS)-All-Americans, one was a current multiple world record holder for 
masters events and one was a former American record holder. Individual 
descriptive characteristics are provided in table 2.1. 
All subjects were sea-level residents and gave their voluntary written informed 
consent to a protocol approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center and Presbyterian Hospital of 
Dallas. 
 
Study design:  
An outline of the study design is shown in figure 2.1. After familiarization with 
testing and training techniques, pool time trials and flume testing were conducted. 
Subjects were matched for gender, time trial performance and training history into 
pairs and assigned to either the control (living and training in normoxia (FIO2 = 
20.9% ± 0.1); n = 8; 3 men, 5 women) or experimental group (living in normoxia 
and high intensity training in hypoxia (FIO2 = 15.3% ± 0.1 in N2); n = 8; 3 men, 5 
women) by balanced, stratified randomization. By this technique, within each 
matched pair, there was a 50-50 chance of being assigned to the control or 
experimental group.  
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Figure 2.1. The study consisted of the following phases: A) initial 100 and 400m time 
trials; B) single initial session for familiarization with testing and training procedures; C) 
initial laboratory testing; D) 5 wk training period with swimmers divided into 2 groups by 
balanced randomization; E) repeat time trails; F) repeat series of laboratory testing. 
 
All subjects participated in a five week training program, designed to include three 
high intensity training sessions and at least three low or moderate intensity sessions 
each week. High intensity training sessions were conducted in a flume, swimming 
the front crawl stroke only. During these sessions the swimmers wore a specially 
designed respiratory valve that fixed the inspiratory and expiratory tubes vertically 
parallel. The valves in the inspiratory and expiratory tubing were placed in an 
extension of the mouthpiece ensuring a minimal “dead space” of 30 ml (Toussaint 
et al., 1988). The inspiratory tube (length 1.65 m; diameter: 36 mm) was connected 
to a large reservoir, which contained either the hypoxic or the normoxic gas 
mixture according to a double blind, placebo controlled design. No member of the 
research team was aware of the blinding code until all the data were analyzed. The 
O2 content of the gas inspired from the reservoir was checked frequently by an 
independent monitor for safety. All inspired gases were humidified before 
inhalation. The expired gasses passed through 0.74 m of 36 mm diameter tubing. 
The flume training sessions were carefully controlled and monitored by the 
research crew. Training programs were based on those described by Tabata et al. 
(1996, 1997) and designed to improve both anaerobic and aerobic capacities. They 
consisted of 10 bouts of 30-s exercise with 15-s rest, 5 bouts of 1-min exercise with 
30-s rest and an additional 5 bouts of 30-s exercise with 15-s rest between each 
bout. Between sets the rest was 2-min. During these sessions the training intensity 
was such that all subjects irrespective of the treatment were barely able to complete 
the sets, despite vigorous encouragement; when they were able to complete more 
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than 10, 5 and 5 bouts of each set respectively the flume speed was increased by 
0.03 – 0.05 m•s-1.  
All low and moderate intensity training was done in a pool under normoxic 
conditions. Programs were determined by the swimmers’ coach. However, because 
matched subjects were members of the same collegiate or masters team there was 
no statistically significant difference in pool training programs between groups. 
 
Evaluation of performance:  
The primary outcome measure of this study was swimming performance, as 
measured both in the pool and in the flume. An outline of the testing schedule is 
included in figure 2.1. 

TIME TRIALS: 100 AND 400M FREESTYLE. Pre- and Post test time trials were 
conducted in an Olympic sized pool in Dallas between 4:30 – 7:00 PM. The time 
trials were conducted similar to normal swimming events, starting in groups of 4 - 
6. Subjects had about 45 minutes rest between events, swimming the 100m first. 
Starts were made from the starting blocks, using a whistle as the starting signal. 
Finish times were measured in duplicate by stopwatch, with one stopwatch 
functioning as back up only. Day-to-day variability in 100m performance was 
determined in a separate series of time trials and was calculated as the mean+95% 
confidence limits of the individual percentage difference between the two 100m 
times. These measurements were conducted 7 months after the training 
intervention (on editorial request) using 13 representative swimmers (5 men, 8 
women) from the same teams and of the same level of performance, including 3 
members of the primary research cohort. Subjects had 48 hours in between tests.  
FLUME TESTING: A supramaximal test was used to determine maximal oxygen 
uptake ( ), oxygen uptake kinetics ( VO2 -kinetics) and anaerobic capacity. 
After a 10 min warm-up, swimmers swam at a predetermined swimming velocity 
(based on a familiarization test trial and the time-trial results) until exhaustion, 
which was designed to occur between 2 and 4 min. Exhaustion was defined as the 
inability to maintain pace with the water flow velocity (i.e. moving about 2 m back 
from the initial position). During this test the swimmers wore the same mask as 
described above, with the inspiratory tube in open connection with room air while 
the expiratory tube was ultimately connected to a series of Douglas bags. 

VO2-max
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Table 2.1. Subject characteristics 

Subject C/M Gender Specialisation Level PB RB* 
(date) Age Height Body 

mass %fat VO2max 

N1 C F free, fly OT, NCAA, 
Nat. 59.4 - 20 173.5 70.5 17.1 64.6 

N2 C F IM OT, NCAA, 
Nat. 62.5 62.5 ('01) 19 160.3 54.7 12.9 58.4 

N3 C F breast Nat. 60.0 - 21 177.7 66.2 13.9 44.1 

N4 M F breast, free USMS - - 27 166.8 68.2 17.1 54.7 

N5 M M free NCAA, OT, 
Nat., USMS 51.4 51.7 ('01) 30 187.5 81.9 8.5 48.4 

N6 M M free, fly 
NCAA, Nat., 
Int., USMS, 
WR Masters 

53 - 38 185.8 87.2 13.5 47.8 

N7 M M free USMS, Nat. 54 62.3 ('00) 45 176.5 80.6 12.3 40.2 

N8 M F free Recr. - 75  ('01) 31 166 60.5 17.1 43.2 

Average       28.9 174.3 71.2 14.1 50.2 

            

Subject C/M Gender Specialisation Level PB RB* 
(date) Age Height Body 

mass %fat VO2max 

H1 C F free, fly Nat. 58.4 59.7 ('01) 19 165.8 63 12.3 53.7 

H2 C F free Nat. 60.2 61.2 ('01) 19 176 68.7 18.2 41.5 

H3 C F breast NCAA, Nat. 61.7 63.5 ('01) 21 175.3 65 13.8 45.9 

H4 M F back, fly 
NCAA, Nat., 
Int., AR, OT, 

USMS 
59.2 - 24 181 85.5 15.7 46.3 

H5 M M back, free OT, Nat. 52 - 27 185.9 77.3 8.5 56.3 

H6 M M IM, back USMS 57 - 39 171.1 80.6 19.1 45.8 

H7 M M free Recr. - - 54 167.8 75.2 23.8 51.7 

H8 M F free Recr. - 85 ('01) 27 173 62.7 14 41.4 

Average       28.8 174.5 72.3 15.7 47.8 
Nn, normoxia subject n; Hn, hypoxia subject n; C/M, collegiate or master; PB, personal best; RB, 
recent best; *, i.e. best time on 100m free style within a year from the start of the study (year 
between brackets); note that some elite specialists do not have a recent best time in the 100m 
freestyle; VO2max, maximal oxygen uptake in ml·kg(lbm)-1·min-1 as measured during the pre-
test; AR, American Record; Int., International Championships level; Nat., National Championship 
level; NCAA, NCAA-All-American; OT, Olympic Trials; Recr., Recreational level; USMS, 
USMS-All-American; WR Masters, World Record Masters. 
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MAXIMAL OXYGEN UPTAKE: Oxygen uptake was measured simultaneously with 
the Douglas-bag technique and an online system for breath-by-breath 
measurements. Douglas bags were considered as standard for all oxygen uptake 
measurements. Breath-by-breath data served as back up and was used for 
identification of steady states, plateaus and kinetic patterns in the VO2 -time curve. 
The online system for breath-by-breath measurements consisted of 4 one-way 
valves to direct flow, two sample lines for measuring gas fractions and a turbine 
flow meter (VMM, Interface Associates) for measuring ventilation. Breath-by-
breath data was stored on a computer and analyzed using customized software. The 
Douglas bag gas fractions were analyzed by a mass spectrometer (Marquette MGA 
1100), that was calibrated twice a day and confirmed before each test, and used for 
both Douglas bags and the breath-by-breath system. Ventilatory volume was 
measured with either a Tissot spirometer or dry gas meter (Rayfield Air Meter 
9200). Comparison between these devices immediately prior to the study 
confirmed their equivalence (slope = 1.0, intercept = 0.0, r2 = 1.0). VO2-maxwas 
defined as the highest VO2  measured from at least a 30s Douglas bag. A plateau in 
VO2  during supramaximal swimming was achieved in 100% of these tests 

documenting the identification of VO2-max . The observation that VO2  remained 
constant or decreased slightly during continued supramaximal exercise was defined 
as a plateau. In addition heart rate was monitored continuously (Polar CIC Inc., 
Port Washington NY). 
VO2-KINETICS: Dependent on exercise intensity, duration and modality the oxygen 
uptake response during exercise can be characterized by two or three phases: phase 
1, lasting 15-20 s, represents the increased return of venous blood and is known as 
the cardiodynamic phase, phase 2, reflects the rate of muscle oxidative metabolism, 
and phase 3, well known as the slow component of VO2 -kinetics. In a 
comprehensive study on the comparison of different modeling techniques to 
characterize VO2 -kinetics Bell et al. (2001) found that for heavy-intensity exercise 
of 6 minutes in duration a three-component model fitted throughout the entire data 
set, or a two-component model excluding phase 1 kinetics were best. However, for 
more severe intensity exercise of shorter duration some authors reported that a 
single component model was best (Ozyener et al, 2001). Therefore both fitting 
procedures were used in the present study.  
Breath-by-breath data was analyzed using Matlab (The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, 
MA). After all breath-by-breath data was time-aligned to the start of exercise and 
interpolated to 1 s intervals, the VO2  data was fit by an exponential function using 
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a non linear regression technique (see equation 2.1) (Bartstow et al., 1993). An 
iterative process was used to minimize the sum of squared error. The least sum of 
squared error was used for identification of the best fit parameters. 
 

        
(equation 2.1) 

 
where VO2 (t) is the VO2  at a given time, VO2 b is the baseline VO2 , A1 and A2 

are the asymptotic values, τ1,τ2 and τ3 the time constants, and TD1, TD2 and TD3 are 
the time delays for each exponential term.  
The overall time course of the response was determined from the mean response 
time (MRT). MRT was calculated as the weighed sum of the time delay and time 
constant for each component (Macdonald et al., 1997; Phillips et al., 1995). 
ANAEROBIC POWER AND CAPACITY: Anaerobic power was estimated from the 
relationship between the total metabolic power output (Pmet) and swimming 
velocity cubed (v3) according to the method of Medbo and Burgers (1990) adapted 
for swimming (Ogita et al., 1996). Details of the derivation of this relationship are 
provided in the appendix to this chapter. Oxygen uptake was measured at five 2-
min submaximal swimming speeds at intensities ranging from 40 - 80% VO2 -max, 
ensuring that subjects swam within the range of aerobic performance and were able 
to maintain normal swimming technique even at the lowest velocity. About 10 
minutes after the last submaximal swim, subjects performed a supramaximal swim 
at an individually determined speed to exhaust the subject between 2 and 4 minutes 
as described above. Pmet at that speed was predicted by extrapolation of the linear 
relationship between Pmet and v3. The difference between Pmet and aerobic power, as 
calculated from the measurement of oxygen uptake during swimming, gives the 
power generated by anaerobic metabolic processes. Power was transformed to its 
energy equivalent and expressed in ml⋅kg-1⋅min-1 and ml⋅kg(Fat Free Mass)-1⋅min-1. 
Fat Free Mass (FFM) was calculated from skinfold measurements (Lange Skinfold 
Calipers: Cambridge Scientific Industries, INC. Cambridge MD), taken from 8 
sites, using customized software employing the equations of Siri (1993). 
The same procedure, including the individual determination of swimming economy 
was performed both pre and post training.  To allow comparison with previous 
reports in the literature (Ogita and Tabata, (1999)), a secondary calculation of 
anaerobic capacity was also made using only the economy measured before 
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training. This approach does not take into account small but measurable day-to-day 
variations in swimming economy and is reported for comparison purposes only. 
SUBMAXIMAL SWIMMING ECONOMY: The 2 minute submaximal swims were used 
to obtain a measure of swimming economy, defined as the Pmet that is required to 
swim at a certain velocity. Swimming economy was determined as the slope of the 
regression relating Pmet to the swimming speed cubed. 
 
Other laboratory measures 
Hemoglobin ([Hb]) and hematocrit (HCt) were measured and used to monitor gross 
hematological trends during training. Blood samples were drawn via venipuncture 
from an antecubital vein. Subjects were seated in a chair, with the arm resting 
comfortably on a table at heart level. The whole procedure lasted between 1 and 2 
minutes. [Hb] was determined using an Instrumentation Laboratories CO-oximeter. 
HCt was measured in duplicate via microcapillary centrifuge. 
 
Evaluation of training 

TRAINING LOGS: Each swimmer kept a detailed training logbook that included 
duration, distance and intensity of each workout in the pool. Training intensity was 
estimated by the subjects by giving each training session the qualification low, 
moderate or highly intense. 
TRAINING CHARACTERIZATION: To determine precisely the demands of a typical 
flume training session we measured swimming velocity, VO2 , Ve and heart rate. 
For the training sessions conducted in the pool the training log information was 
used for training characterization.  
 

Statistics 
The primary statistical comparison was between the testing sessions before and 
after the training period. A two-way, repeated measures ANOVA (with main 
effects of time (pre vs post training) and treatment (HYPO vs NORM)) was used 
for analysis using SigmaStat 2.03 (SPSS Inc.). A separate two-way ANOVA with 
Swimmer Type (Collegiate vs Masters) and Treatment (NORM vs HYPO) was 
used to evaluate the difference between masters and collegiate athletes. The 
significance level for all comparisons was set at P <  0.05. When a significant 
effect was obtained, a Tukey Test was used for post hoc analysis. A multiple 
regression analysis was performed to reveal whether the change in performance 
was related to changes in the physiological variables measured. This analysis was 
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performed according to a stepwise procedure, using forward selection with VO2 -
max entered first. The variables included in this analysis were determined a priori 
based on the equation of the power balance for swimming (see Appendix), and 
included VO2 -max, anaerobic capacity and swimming economy. 
Data are presented in the tables as means ± SD. For performance variables 95% 
confidence intervals are also included. 
 

Results 

Blood values and performance indexes are shown in table 2.2. At the start of the 
training period there were no significant differences between the groups in terms of 
time trial performance, VO2 -max, anaerobic capacity or hematological parameters. 
 
Training 
All subjects completed a minimum of 12 flume training sessions (out of a 
maximum of 14 sessions). 3 subjects missed 2 sessions, 6 subjects missed 1 
session. Both groups trained at very high ventilations (NORM: 105% (±13.5); 
HYPO: 111% (±13.4) of pre-test Ve-max) and heart rates (NORM: 96.4% (±1.6); 
HYPO: 96.5% (±3.0) of pre-test HR-max), consistent with a maximal effort. No 
significant differences between groups were found. Although both groups trained 
at similar relative intensities (see figure 2.2) the hypoxic group trained at 
significantly (P <  0.05) lower swimming speeds (2.98, 2.35 and 1.99% for training 
set 1, 2 and 3 respectively) and thus lower power outputs (estimated (Po ~ v3) 
26.46, 12.98 and 7.88%) than the normoxic group. At the metabolic level this was 
indicated by significantly (P <  0.02) lower VO2  in the hypoxic (71.5%) compared 
to the normoxic group (91.8% of pre-test VO2 -max). These data indicate that for 
both groups, although the majority of energy was generated aerobically, a 
considerable part of the training was anaerobic in nature. However, the percentage 
of aerobic energy used to swim at the required speed was significantly lower in the 
hypoxic group compared to the normoxic group (65.2 (±12.7) vs. 78.1 (±11.3) and 
74.1 (±6.5) vs. 81.5 (±8.7) for the 30s and 60s bouts respectively).  
In summary, high intensity training under hypoxic conditions was accomplished 
with a substantially reduced oxygen flux, a slightly reduced power output, and 
consequently required a greater anaerobic contribution compared to normoxic 
training.
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Table 2.2. Performance indexes, physiological and hematological parameters. 
 100m time (s) 400m time (s) 
 Pre Post %change Pre Post %change 

Group 65.39 ± 7.64 64.62±7.33* -1.2 
{-0.3 to –2.1} 305.91 ± 33.19 301.43 ± 32.09* -1.5  

{-0.9 to –2.0} 

NORM 64.36 ± 5.23 63.62 ± 5.76 -1.2 
{+0.6 to –3.0} 301.08 ± 27.12 297.46 ± 26.70* -1.2  

{-0.5 to –1.9} 

HYPO 66.43 ± 9.76 65.62 ± 8.93 -1.1 
{+0.0 to –2.2} 310.74 ± 39.65 305.41 ± 38.18* -1.7  

{-0.5 to –2.9} 
 VO2-max (lmin-1) Anacap (ml⋅kg(lbm)-1) 
 Pre Post %change Pre Post %change 
Group 2.99 ± 0.56 3.12± 0.50* +5.3 ±7.4 31.06 ± 11.87 27.95 ± 13.30 -2.0 ± 51.0 
NORM 3.05 ± 0.58 3.22 ± 0.48* +6.4 ± 8.1 32.26 ± 8.16 28.16 ± 14.33 -12.1 ± 35.2 
HYPO 2.92 ± 0.57 3.03 ± 0.53 +4.2 ±7.0 29.86 ± 15.23 27.75 ± 13.16 +8.1 ± 64.1 
 HR-max (bpm) Ve-max (BTPS) (lmin-1) 
 Pre Post %change Pre Post %change 
Group 184 ± 7 187 ± 5 -0.7 ± 0.8 97.74 ± 20.63 108.09 ± 19.94* 11.8 ± 10.3 
NORM 183 ± 6 186 ± 2 -0.8 ± 0.4 98.91 ± 21.06 110.80 ± 20.42* 13.6 ± 12.7 
HYPO 186 ± 8 188 ± 6 -0.7 ± 1.2 96.58 ± 21.58 105.38 ± 20.45* 10.0 ± 7.6 
 Economy (W/v3) Hemoglobin (gdl-1) 
 Pre Post %change Pre Post %change 
Group 460.5 ± 110.4 435.9 ± 92.6 -2.6 ± 15.5 14.5 ±1.3 14.5 ± 1.1 0.17 ± 5.5 
NORM 463.6 ± 89.9 433.7 ± 84.2 -3.4 ± 14.1 14.4 ±1.3 14.2 ± 0.9 1.5 ± 7.5 
HYPO 457.3 ±134.2 438.1 ±106.2 -0.01 ± 17.0 14.5 ±1.4 14.7 ± 1.2 -1.2 ± 1.9 
 Hematocrit (%) 

 
 Pre Post %change 
Group 40 ± 2.5 39.5 ± 2.8 -1.1 ± 5.3 
NORM 39.4 ± 2.9 39.5 ± 3.2 0.3 ± 6.9 
HYPO 40.5 ± 2.1 39.5 ± 2.7 -2.5 ± 2.7 
Values are means (± SD); %change, mean of the individual percentage differences (95% 
confidence limits); VO2-max, maximal oxygen uptake; Anacap, anaerobic capacity; HR-max, 
maximal heart rate; Ve-max, maximal ventilation. 
* Significant F statistic (P <  0.05) (Tukey test). 
† Due to technical problems heart rate data represents 13 (NORM: 7; HYPO: 6) subjects for pre 
testing and only 5 (NORM: 3; HYPO: 2) for post testing. 
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Figure 2.2. Average oxygen uptake expressed as a percentage of the maximal oxygen 
uptake obtained during training for both the normoxic group (black) and the hypoxic group 
(grey) for training set 1 (A), 2 (B) and 3 (C) respectively. 
 

Both groups significantly improved their flume training speeds (NORM: 1.5, 2.7 
and 1.4% for set 1, 2 and 3 respectively; HYPO: 1.0, 1.3 and 1.2%). There was no 
significant difference between groups for set 1 and 3 (ANOVA interaction P = 0.47 
and P = 0.56). The normoxic group improved significantly more for set 2 (P = 
0.05) (see also figure 2.3). Training outside the flume was closely matched among 
the groups as determined from the training log information regarding frequency (P 
= 0.6), distance (P = 0.4) and estimated intensity of the training (see table 2.3). All 
out of flume training sessions were rated as either ‘low’ or ‘moderate’ intensity: 
between 35 and 46% of the out of flume sessionsweek-1 were rated as low 
intensity training sessions with the remainder rated as moderate. Four subjects (2 
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matched pairs of Masters swimmers) were not able to complete the minimum of 
three training sessions a week in a pool outside the flume training because of 
logistical constraints. These subjects did complete all the flume training sessions. 
 

Figure 2.3. A) The average training speeds for each training set, and B) The average 
change in training speed for each training set for both the normoxic group (black) and the 
hypoxic group (grey). 
 

Table 2.3 Out of flume training characteristics 
 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 

Normoxia Hypoxia Normoxia Hypoxia Normoxia Hypoxia 
M C M C M C M C M C M C 

Frequency 1.3 
±1.3 

6.7± 
0.6 

1.5 
±1.7 

7.3 
±0.6 

1.8 
±1.5 

7.3 
±1.2 

2.3 
±1.2 

8.0 
±2.0 

2 
±1.2 

7.7 
±0.6 

2 
±1.4 

8.3± 
1.5 

Distance 
(km) 

3.7 
±4.1 

35.8 
±6.9 

4.2 
±4.9 

39.8 
±5.9 

4.7 
±4.5 

39.6 
±8.9 

6.3 
±3.4 

44.7 
±11.8 

5.1 
±3.4 

44.3 
±4.1 

5.4 
±3.9 

46.7±
7.9 

Intensity Low - 
moderate 

Low - 
moderate 

Low - 
moderate 

Low - 
moderate 

Low - 
moderate 

Low – 
moderate 

 
 Week 4 Week 5 

Normoxia Hypoxia Normoxia Hypoxia 
M C M C M C M C 

Frequency 1.8 
±1.5 

5.7 
±2 

1.5 
±1.7 

6.3 
±2.3 

1.3 
±1 

5.7 
±2.3 

1.3 
±1.2 

5.3 
±3.1 

Distance 
(km) 

4.4 
±4.2 

34.6 
±6.1 

4.1 
±4.8 

38.1 
±17.7 

2.5 
±1.9 

33.2 
±14.4 

3.7 
±3.2 

31.4 
±19.6 

Intensity Low - 
moderate 

Low - 
moderate 

Low - 
moderate 

Low - 
moderate 

Values are means ± SD; M, Master swimmer (n=5); C, Collegiate swimmer (n=3) 
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At the end of the study each subject was asked to guess which intervention they 
received in order to determine the effectiveness of the double-blind design. 
Subjects were not able to guess correctly (P = 0.85; by chi-square testing with 
Fisher exact test), indicating the successfulness of the design. 
 
Response to training 
HEMATOLOGICAL CHANGES: No significant changes in [Hb] or HCt were 
observed. 

TIME TRIAL PERFORMANCE: Both groups improved significantly (P = 0.02 for 
100m, P <  0.001 for 400m) in performance on both the 100m (NORM: -0.7 sec, 
{95% conf limits +0.2 to -1.7 sec}, -1.2%, {95% conf limits +0.6 to -3.0%}; 
HYPO: -0.8sec {95% conf limits -0.1 to -1.5 sec}, -1.1%, {95% conf limits +0.0 to 
-2.2%}) and 400m freestyle (NORM: -3.6 sec {95% conf limits -1.8 to  -5.5 sec}, -
1.2%, {95% conf limits -0.5 to –1.9%}; HYPO: -5.3 sec {95% conf limits -2.3 to -
8.3 sec}, -1.7%, {95% conf limits -0.5 to –2.9%}). There was no significant 
difference between groups for either distance (ANOVA interaction P = 0.91 for 
100m and P = 0.36 for 400m). This difference was nearly 5 fold greater than the 
mean day-to-day variability in 100m swimming performance of -0.3% {95% conf 
limits +0.5 to -1.0%} (figure 2.4). No significant difference between master and 
collegiate swimmers was observed (ANOVA interaction P = 0.43 for 100m and P 
= 0.49 for 400m). 
VO2-MAX, VE-MAX AND HR-MAX: Both groups improved VO2 -max significantly 
(P = 0.02) (NORM: +0.16 lmin-1 (±0.23), +6.4 (±8.1%); HYPO: +0.11 lmin-1 
(±0.18), +4.2 (±7.0%)) (figure 5). No significant difference between groups could 
be detected (P = 0.58).  
Ve-max significantly (P <  0.001) increased in both groups (NORM: 11.90 lmin-1, 
13.6 (±12.7%); HYPO: 8.81 lmin-1, 10.0 (±7.6%)). There was no significant 
difference between groups (P = 0.71). No change in HR-max was observed. 
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Figure 2.4. Percentage change in 400m (Figure 2.4.1) and 100m (Figure 2.4.2) time trial 
performances for each individual subject training in A) normoxia, B) hypoxia, and absolute 
changes for all subjects together (C), before and after the training period. Similar symbols 
are used for each pair of matched subjects. Parallel dashed lines, 95% confidence interval. 
Parallel dotted lines, mean ± 95% confidence interval for day-to-day variation in 100m time 
trial performance in a group of similar athletes, including 3 of the current cohort. *, 
significant F statistic (P <  0.05) (RM ANOVA).   
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Figure 2.5. Percentage change in VO2-max (Figure 2.5.1) and anaerobic capacity (Figure 
2.5.2) for each individual subject training in A) normoxia, B) hypoxia, and absolute 
changes for all subjects together (C), before and after the training period. Horizontal solid 
line with vertical bar, mean ± standard deviation. Horizontal dashed line, zero level. *, 
significant F statistic (P <  0.05) (RM ANOVA). 
 

VO2-KINETICS: Breath-by-breath oxygen uptake data was available for analysis in 
10 subjects (5 matched pairs, 6 women / 4 men). No differences between simple 
and more complex fitting procedures were observed when the squared residuals of 
each fit were compared. Therefore, the mono exponential fit was used for analysis 
of VO2 -kinetics in all cases. The rate of increase in oxygen uptake (τ) was not 
significantly improved (NORM: +4.1 (±5.5 sec); HYPO: +2.1 (±4.0 sec)) (P = 0.08 
for all subjects combined) in both groups, with no difference between groups (P = 
0.20) (see also figure 2.6). Since oxygen uptake kinetics depend on the exercise 
intensity, the level of fitness, and the rest oxygen uptake value before exercise, 
further analysis was applied normalizing the data for relative exercise intensity (%
VO2 -max) (figure 2.6). There was no significant difference in normalized kinetics 

between pre- and post testing (P = 0.129) or between groups (P = 0.48). 
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Figure 2.6. A) Mean mono-exponential fitted curves for oxygen uptake kinetics, 
normalized for exercise time, for both pre (blue line) and post-test (red line) for hypoxia 
(left figure) and normoxia (right figure). B) Mean mono-exponential fitted curves for 
oxygen uptake kinetics, normalized to VO2rest and VO2-max and exercise time, for both 
pre (blue line) and post-test (red line) for hypoxia (left figure) and normoxia (right figure).  
 

ANAEROBIC POWER AND CAPACITY: All individual relationships between 
submaximal oxygen uptake and swimming velocity cubed were highly linear (r = 
0.98 (±0.03)). There were no significant differences in anaerobic capacity between 
(P = 0.79) or within (P = 0.80) groups after training (figure 2.5 and table 2.2). 
SUBMAXIMAL ECONOMY: The slopes of the regression lines relating Pmet to flume 
speed cubed were not significantly different (P = 0.21) suggesting that submaximal 
swimming economy was not significantly changed either in hypoxia or normoxia.  
PREDICTING SWIMMING PERFORMANCE; MULTIPLE REGRESSION: With the data 
of VO2 -max, anaerobic capacity and swimming economy we were able to predict 
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100 and 400m times with an accuracy of respectively 72% (SEE: 4.1 sec) and 67% 
(SEE: 19.6 sec). However the change in performance that resulted from the training 
period could not be predicted with this simple linear 3-variable model (P = 0.26). 
 

Discussion 

The present study showed that high intensity flume training significantly improved 
swimming performance in a pool over both 100 and 400m. However, this 
improvement was not enhanced by performing such training under hypoxic 
conditions. This conclusion is strengthened by the carefully matched groups 
containing well trained swimmers, and the randomized, double-blind, placebo 
controlled nature of the intervention. Thus, our hypothesis that intermittent hypoxic 
training improves swimming performance more than training under normoxic 
conditions was rejected. 
 
Previous work with intermittent hypoxic training  
Several studies investigated the effects of intermittent hypoxic training in relatively 
untrained subjects (Emonson et al., 1997; Levine et al., 1992; Loeppky and 
Bynum, 1970). Together these studies showed clearly that intermittent hypoxic 
training has no beneficial effect over equivalent training at sea level in untrained 
individuals. In such subjects the effect of training seems to be predominant, 
overwhelming any additional effect of hypoxia. However, this result might be 
different in already well-trained athletes in whom the effect of training per se has 
been maximized.  
A number of investigators have reported small studies in competitive athletes 
examining the effects of hypoxic exercise. For example, Terrados et al. (1990) 
investigated the effect of intermittent hypoxic training in 8 elite cyclists, randomly 
assigned to either hypobaric hypoxia (2300m) or normoxia (sea level), and found 
no difference between groups for either work capacity or maximal power output. 
Similarly, Vallier et al. (1996) found no significant differences in VO2-max or 
maximal power output in 5 elite triathletes following intermittent hypoxic training 
(4,000m), though no control group was included. Most recently, Meeuwsen et al. 
(2001) evaluated the efficacy of intermittent hypoxic training in a larger number of 
triathletes (n = 16). Eight trained in a hypobaric chamber at a simulated altitude of 
2,500m, whereas 8 fitness-matched controls trained at sea level. Again, no 
significant differences between groups were found following the first post-test 
conducted 2 days after the training period. However, a second test, conducted 9 
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days after the training period, revealed significant differences between groups in 
both maximal power output as measured during an incremental maximal cycle 
ergometer test, and mean and peak power as measured during a Wingate test. No 
significant differences in VO2 -max between groups were found. Unfortunately, the 
training was not controlled during this intermediate period, limiting the strength of 
the conclusion.  
In summary, previous work in both untrained subjects and well-trained athletes has 
not demonstrated convincingly an additive effect of hypoxia superimposed on 
endurance training for improvements in aerobic power, at least during whole body 
cycling exercise. Based on these limited data several other investigators (Bannister 
and Woo, 1978; Saltin et al., 1995; Terrados et al., 1988; Wilber, 2001) have 
speculated that benefits from hypoxic training, if any, are likely to be ‘anaerobic’ 
in nature. Unfortunately, these speculations have not been substantiated by 
experimental evidence. One factor contributing to this lack of support might be that 
previous studies focused on endurance athletes and training was predominantly 
aerobic in nature (ranging from 60% to 85% of VO2 -max). Several studies in a 
number of different sports have indicated that for anaerobic capacity to increase, 
high intensity training must be done (Tabata et al., 1996, 1997). 
In this respect the study of Ogita and Tabata (1999) is note worthy. They studied 
the effect of 2 weeks of high intensity intermittent hypobaric hypoxic (3,000m) 
training on anaerobic capacity and VO2-max in 9 collegiate swimmers. No 
significant change in VO2 -max was observed. In contrast, anaerobic capacity 
significantly increased by 10%. However, this study suffered from several 
limitations. First, no control group was included that conducted similar training in 
normoxia. Therefore, it is impossible to determine whether this improvement was 
an effect of the added hypoxic stimulus or an effect of the training itself. Second, 
no performance measure was included. Thus it remains unclear if the improvement 
in anaerobic capacity resulted in faster times in a swimming pool. Third, only 14 
minutes of the 2 hour training load were specified, the other 106 minutes of each 
session remain unclear. Therefore, it is difficult to interpret what the contribution 
of the sets of high intensity exercise was to the 10% improvement in anaerobic 
capacity they observed. Finally, during the post-test, MAOD was measured at 
higher water flow rates than during the pre-test. This is different from our study 
and most other studies in which MAOD was measured. 
The present study overcomes most of these limitations by using carefully matched 
groups, and a randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled intervention. 
Ultimately our results were consistent with previous observations, and extend this 
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analysis to include swimming; although significant improvements in performance 
and VO2 -max with both normoxic and hypoxic training were found, no differences 
between groups could be detected. Moreover, in contrast to the study of Ogita and 
Tabata (1999), no changes in either group were identified for anaerobic capacity. 
 

Anaerobic capacity and training 
In order to explain the discrepancy between the study of Ogita and Tabata (1999) 
and the present study it is useful to examine the evidence supporting changes in 
anaerobic capacity with training. Careful review of previous studies raises serious 
questions regarding whether anaerobic capacity can actually be improved by 
training. In other words, is the trained muscle actually able to “accumulate more 
oxygen debt” 1? It is widely reported that performances in which anaerobic 
metabolism has an important role can be improved as a result of training (Harmer 
et al., 2000; Medbo et al., 1988; Tabata et al., 1997). However there are no data 
that unequivocally support the conclusion that these increases in performance are 
directly related to improvements in anaerobic metabolism itself. Increases in the 
number of type II muscle fibers (Baldwin and Haddad, 2001) or changes in 
anaerobic enzyme activities (Weston et al., 1997; Westra et al., 1985) are highly 
unlikely with increased training intensity. High intensity training, as used by 
athletes, seems to result primarily in aerobic adaptations, because of an increased 
utilization of high rates of aerobic metabolism during training (Gaitanos et al., 
1993; Westra et al., 1985). Indeed, several studies indicate that high intensity 
training results in an increase in oxygen uptake and oxygen transport capacity 
(Harmer et al., 2000; Tabata et al., 1997), findings that support the results of the 
present study. It should be noted that the increase in VO2 -max was not related to a 
difference in [Hb] as no change in [Hb] was observed. This lack of increase in [Hb] 
is likely to be due to the short hypoxic exposure time, and is in accordance to the 
findings of Emonson et al. (1997) and Vallier et al. (1996). Considering the 
specifity of the flume training, the relatively small muscle mass involved in 
swimming, and the time course of the training period we suggest that the observed 
increase in VO2 -max, can be accounted for by neuromuscular adaptations, possibly 
accompanied with structural changes in the muscle fibers themselves. It is well 
documented that adaptations in mitochondrial enzyme activity, mitochondrial 
density and capillary density can rapidly occur as a result of training (Astrand and 
Rodahl, 1986). 

                                                
2.1 i.e. to anaerobically produce a higher power output per unit muscle  
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Another mechanism by which high intensity training is suggested to result in 
improvements in anaerobic performance may be improvements in cellular 
regulation (Harmer et al., 2000, Stathis et al., 1994), increasing the tolerance for 
products of anaerobic metabolism and delaying the onset of fatigue. Indeed, 
hypoxia is often thought to increase this effect by putting an additional ‘stress’ on 
the body (Saltin et al., 1995).  
Ogita and Tabata (1999) speculated that the 10% increase in MAOD resulted from 
an increase in buffering capacity. Indeed, Mizuno et al. (1990) and Saltin (1996) 
reported an increase in muscle buffering capacity with altitude acclimatization and 
related this increase to an improvement in anaerobic capacity. However, because 
the subjects in these studies both lived and trained at altitude, it is not clear whether 
the observed increase in muscle buffering capacity is an effect of acclimatization or 
hypoxic training per se. Evidence in support of the primacy of an acclimatization 
effect is provided by Gore et al. (2001), who reported significant increases in 
muscle buffering capacity in well-trained triathletes after a 3 week period of "living 
high” (at a simulated altitude of 3,000m) and "training low" in normoxia at sea 
level. To our knowledge no study has been reported that investigated the effect of 
IHT on the buffering capacity of human muscle.  
It is also not clear whether there really is a greater “stress” or stimulus for 
adaptation during hypoxic exercise. Certainly, training in hypoxia "feels harder", 
with increased ventilation, heart rate and lactate during submaximal exercise 
intensities (Ibanez et al., 1993). This has become the rationale for some athletes to 
use hypoxia to add a further stress to enhance the training stimulus. This stresses 
the importance of the control of training intensity for the interpretation of results 
whenever the effect of hypoxia as an added stimulus to training is under 
investigation. At similar absolute power outputs, training in hypoxia is 
accompanied with higher relative intensities, and thus any effect found can be a 
training effect: “they simply trained harder”. The only protocol that demonstrated 
this potential advantage of hypoxic exercise was used by Terrados et al. (1988). By 
training a small muscle mass (one leg), they enabled the subjects to train at the 
same absolute work rate in hypoxia compared to normoxia. This way they were 
able to demonstrate a greater increase in endurance performance as well as a larger 
increase in both citrate synthase activity and myoglobin concentration in the leg 
that trained in hypoxia compared to the control leg that trained in normoxia. To 
evaluate whether hypoxic exercise has other effects on performance besides the 
intensification of the training stimulus at similar absolute workloads compared to 
normoxia, training should be conducted at similar relative intensities. In the present 
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study the training protocol was such that all subjects, irrespective of the 
intervention, trained at a maximal or supramaximal intensity that enabled them to 
just barely complete the prescribed number of repetitions of each training set, 
regardless of the inspired gas mixture. This way both groups trained at similar 
(very high) relative intensities, which is supported by the heart rate and ventilation 
data, as well as by the fact that the subjects could not determine whether they 
trained in hypoxia or normoxia. Using this protocol it was found that the hypoxic 
group trained at a significantly (P <  0.01) lower percentage of maximal power 
output as obtained during the pre-test. This finding is in accordance with several 
other studies that reported the self-selected power output to decrease when 
breathing hypoxic gas (Brosnan et al., 2000; Levine et al., 1992).  
In short, the addition of a hypoxic stress to already maximal exercise intensities 
does not appear to enlarge the training effect. Hypoxia only shortens the time to 
exhaustion and/or causes a reduction in maximal power output, and leads to a 
reduced oxygen flux. These effects will be enlarged when the hypoxic stimulus is 
intensified and/or the hypoxic exposure time is prolonged. This is in accordance 
with the principle of symmorphosis (Weibel and Taylor, 1981; Weibel, 1991; 
Hoppeler et al., 2001). According to this principle the reduced oxygen flux 
associated with training under hypoxic conditions leads to a down regulation of 
muscle structure and function and therewith could in the long run result in 
detraining and become detrimental to sea level performances (Levine, 2002). 
In the light of these concerns the finding of the present study that high intensity 
training (with or without hypoxia) did not result in improvements in anaerobic 
capacity in well-trained athletes might not be so surprising after all. Whenever 
increases in maximal oxygen deficit are measured, they may result from an 
increase in active muscle mass rather than by improvements in the muscle’s 
capability to “accumulate more oxygen debt”. Hypoxic training results primarily in 
reduced power outputs and reduced oxygen flux and therefore does not appear to 
provide any advantage for a well-trained athlete. 
 
Improvement with high intensity flume training 
Regardless of the intervention, significant improvements in 100m and 400m pool 
swimming performance and VO2 -max were found in both groups. Although no 
direct measurement of peak power was included in the present study we have 
strong evidence for an improvement in peak power as a result of the flume training; 
changes in swimming performance and VO2 -max occurred without changes in 
swimming economy and anaerobic capacity. This outcome is likely to be attributed 
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to the unique characteristics of a swimming flume. A swimming flume does not 
allow for relaxation in any part of the stroke and makes swimmers heavily aware of 
all their movements in the water. Subjects reported feelings of exhaustion similar 
to those experienced in resistance training, suggesting that high intensity flume 
training may be a specific form of resistance training for swimmers, with 
consequent increases in maximal power output and swimming speed. We therefore 
speculate, but can not prove (considering that no control group performing similar 
training in a pool was included in the present study) that high intensity swim 
training conducted in a swimming flume might be useful in preparation for 
swimming events.  
 
Limitations of the present study 
A limitation of the present study that might have disguised differences between 
groups was the absence of a supervised lead-in period prior to the study (Levine 
and Stray-Gundersen, 1992). This ‘training camp effect’ could be especially 
important in the present study since the training method applied was new to all 
subjects and highly different from their normal training work. However, carefully 
matching the subjects created pairs that had very similar preparations at the start of 
the study, which may account for at least part of the training camp effect (Stray-
Gundersen et al., 2001).  
We also can not exclude the possibility that the amount of training done outside of 
the flume training sessions and the recovery between the sessions could have 
influenced the outcome of the present study. The collegiate swimmers swam 14 
(±4) hours a week for a weekly distance of 38.1 km (±11.7) outside of the flume 
sessions. Therefore, we considered whether this additional training may have led to 
some overtraining, limiting the improvement from intermittent hypoxic training. 
However, both groups were well matched for extra-flume training.  Most 
importantly, the magnitude of improvement was similar in the masters’ athletes 
who had much less out of flume training, thus making this possibility unlikely.  
Furthermore, in the present study the effective hypoxic stimulus during each 
training session was only about 20 minutes. This may seem rather low compared to 
previous studies on intermittent hypoxic training, where the hypoxic stimulus was 
at least an hour each session. However, the studies of Terrados et al. (1988) and 
Vogt et al. (2001) demonstrated that a hypoxic stimulus of half an hour, 3-5 times a 
week, is enough to establish significant effects, at least at the muscle level. 
Besides, the combination of high intensity exercise and hypoxia considerably 
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increases the severity of the local hypoxic stimulus because of exaggerated 
exercise induced hypoxemia (Dempsey and Wagner, 1999). 
Finally, it is possible that the accumulated oxygen deficit may not be sensitive 
enough to detect small differences in anaerobic capacity. Indeed, the measurement 
of anaerobic capacity using the MAOD has a number of well recognized 
limitations; 1) some studies suggest that the relationship between exercise intensity 
and oxygen uptake may be non-linear (Zoladz et al., 1995); 2) assuming a linear 
relationship between exercise intensity and oxygen uptake, the total mechanical 
efficiency is considered to be constant, i.e. independent of exercise intensity. The 
mechanical efficiency of the whole system is, however, determined by the 
efficiency of both the aerobic and anaerobic systems, these efficiencies may in fact 
not be equal (Coyle et al., 1992; Goldspink, 1978); and 3) the anaerobic 
contribution to energy production at high submaximal exercise intensities is often 
not taken into account in the calculation of the energy demand during 
supramaximal exercise.  
However, the high linearity of the PVO2-v3 relationships during both pre (r2 = 0.97) 
and post-tests (r2 = 0.99) justifies the use of this relationship to estimate the MAOD 
according to the method of Medbo et al. (1990). Nevertheless, large variations in 
the change in anaerobic capacity were observed. The mean percentage change was 
-2.0% (±51.0) while other training studies that measured MAOD according to the 
method of Medbo et al (1990) reported percentages change of +28 (Tabata et al., 
1997) and +10% (Ogita et al., 1999) respectively. In contrast to the present study 
no standard deviation was given in these studies, thus the variability in the change 
of anaerobic capacity remains open to question. Moreover, these studies used the 
pre-test regression equations to determine MAOD during both pre- and post-test. 
This way a possible source of variability (i.e. the day-to-day variability in 
submaximal VO2  at a certain intensity (v3)) is ignored, even when no significant 
changes in swimming economy are observed. Indeed, post-hoc analysis 
demonstrated that if we apply this strategy to the present data set, the mean 
percentage change was -2.1%, with a smaller standard deviation (±32.9). Thus, the 
observation of a large variability might be disguised by the use of pre-test 
regression equations for analysis of both pre- and post-test data. 

In conclusion, five weeks of high intensity training in a flume significantly 
improved sea-level swimming performances and VO2 -max in well-trained 
swimmers. We were unable to demonstrate a significant, additive effect of hypoxic 
training under the conditions of this controlled experiment. 
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Appendix: 
The equation for the power balance for swimming (Toussaint et al., 1986) is taken 
as starting point for determining the relationship between power output (Po) and 
swimming velocity 
 

Po - (Pd  + Pk) = dE/dt (equation 2.2) 
 
In which Pd is the power to overcome drag, Pk is the power that is lost in giving 
water a kinetic energy change and dE/dt is the energy expenditure rate. Mechanical 
power is related to metabolic power according to (Ingen-Schenau and Cavanagh, 
1990) 
 

Po = Pmet * em (equation 2.3) 
 

in which Pmet is the total metabolic power production and em is the total mechanical 
efficiency. Considering that the human body can generate ATP both by aerobic and 
anaerobic processes, the total metabolic power production equals 

 
Pmet = Paer,met + Pan,met (equation 2.4) 

 
Combining equations 1,2 and 3 gives 
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Pmech = Paer,met em,aer + Pan,met em,an = Pd + Pk + dE/dt (equation 2.5) 

 
According to Newton’s second law there must be a balance between the power 
production and power losses when swimming at constant velocities, and thus 
 

dE/dt = 0 and Po = Pd + Pk (equation 2.6) 
 
Several studies demonstrated that active drag is related to the square of the 
swimming velocity (Toussaint et al., 1988, 1994). Consequently the power to 
overcome drag is related to the velocity cubed (v⋅v2) and a drag factor (K). 
 

Pd = K v3 (equation 2.7) 
 
How Pk is related to velocity is not perfectly clear yet. Introducing the concept of 
propelling efficiency (ep) (Ingen-Schenau and Cavanagh, 1990; Toussaint and 
Hollander, 1994) helps to solve this problem. Swimming at constant velocity 
 

ep = Pd/Po = Pd/( Pd + Pk) (equation 2.8) 
 
Assuming ep to be independent of swimming velocity (which according to our data 
seems at least reasonable for top-level swimmers), Po can be calculated according 
to  
 

Po = Pd/ep = K * v3/ep = K/ep * v3 (equation 2.9) 
 
K/ep is constant and thus Po is related to velocity cubed. Evidence for this 
relationship is experimentally generated by Toussaint and Hollander (1994). 
Combing equation 2 and 8 gives the expression for metabolic energy expenditure 
 

Pmet = K v3 /em⋅ep (equation 2.10) 
 
assuming em to be constant the linear relationship between Pmet and v3 is 
established. This relationship is experimentally supported by Toussaint and 
Hollander (1994) and Ogita et al. (1996). 
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Considering that at low exercise intensities the total mechanical power output is 
primarily generated by means of aerobic metabolic processes and the measurement 
of oxygen uptake is a reliable measure of aerobic energy production, the 
relationship can be transformed into 
 

VO2  = K v3 (equation 2.11) 
 
which can be transformed to its power equivalent according to (Garby and Astrup, 
1987) 
 

PVO2 = 1/60 * 103 * [4.1868 * (4.047 + RER)] * VO2  (equation 2.12) 
 

Where RER is the respiratory exchange ratio. 
This linear relationship between PVO2 and v3 only holds for steady state exercises 
within the range of aerobic performance (Toussaint and Hollander, 1994), i.e. 
below 80% of VO2 -max (Astrand and Rodahl, 1986). Now, by measuring VO2  at 
several submaximal intensities the linear relationship can be experimentally 
established and used for extrapolation to higher exercise intensities in order to 
determine anaerobic capacity. 
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Parts of this chapter are derived from: 
 

Truijens MJ, Rodriguez FA (2011). Altitude and hypoxic training in 
swimming. In L. Seifert, D. Chollet & I. Mujika (Eds.), Swimming 
Science and Performance (pp. 393-408). Hauppauge, New York: Nova 
Science Publishers. 
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In an attempt to overcome the problem related to hypoxic training and therewith 
also the traditional altitude training strategy (LH-TH), i.e. the inevitable reduction 
in training load, Levine and Stray-Gundersen developed the "living high-training 
low" (LH-TL) altitude training strategy in the early 1990s. In essence, LH-TL 
allows athletes to ‘‘live high’’ for the purpose of facilitating altitude 
acclimatization, while simultaneously allowing athletes to ‘‘train low’’ for the 
purpose of replicating sea-level training intensity and oxygen flux (Levine & Stray-
Gundersen, 1997). In the studies by Levine and Stray-Gundersen (1997), this goal 
was achieved by living at an altitude of 2,500m (20–22 hday-1), and training once 
or twice daily at 1,200m for 1 month. Similar results have been achieved with even 
less frequent exposure to normoxic training of 2–3 timeswk-1, and have been 
confirmed by numerous other investigative groups (Heinicke et al., 2005; 
Brugniaux et al., 2006, Wherlin et al., 2006). Overall, LH-TL has been shown to 
improve sea level performance in runners of different levels over events lasting 8-
20 minutes (Levine & Stray-Gundersen, 1997; Stray-Gundersen & Levine, 1999; 
Stray-Gundersen et al., 2001). However, it has never been successfully applied to 
swimming, in which most events last for less than 5 min. In fact, the only 
controlled study in which swimmers were tested, red cell production was 
effectively stimulated (+8.5%) after 13 days at 2,500-3,000m, 16 hday-1 of 
simulated altitude, but neither VO2 -max nor 2,000m performance improved 
(Robach et al., 2006). Moreover, there are relatively few places in the world where 
LH-TL can be readily achieved by terrestrial variations in altitude. The 
introduction of so-called “altitude houses” (normobaric hypoxia induced by 
nitrogen dilution) by Rusko and colleagues (1995), and other related devices 
(hypoxic tents and hypoxic breathing apparatuses) later on, certainly helped to 
overcome this practical issue and further stimulated the use of LH-TL in sports 
practice today. Rusko and colleagues (Rusko et al., 1999; Koistinen et al., 2000) 
demonstrated very similar outcomes (accelerated erythropoiesis, increased aerobic 
power, and improved performance) compared to the original LH-TL studies, by 
spending 12–16 hday-1 in a simulated, normobaric hypoxic environment. 
However, other investigators, using shorter-duration exposures to these moderate 
hypoxic stimuli (equivalent to 2,500 –3,000m) of 8 –10 hday-1 for 1–3 wk have 
not observed increases in hemoglobin mass or aerobic power (Asheden et al., 
1999), although they have observed a performance enhancement associated with 
variable improvements in exercise economy and buffer capacity of skeletal muscle 
(Gore et al., 2001; Clark et al., 2004, Saunders et al., 2004). Together these studies 
have suggested that there may be a threshold “dose” of altitude/hypoxia exposure 
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that is necessary to mediate different aspects of the acclimatization response and 
that may ultimately lead to improvements in performance for competitive athletes 
(Levine, 2002; Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 2005, 2006; Rodriguez and Ventura, 
2003; Rodriguez, 2002; Rusko et al., 2004). This opened the quest to the minimal 
exposure to hypoxia (a combination of exposure time and level of hypoxia) 
necessary to induce acclimatization. Devices designed to deliver severe hypoxia for 
very short periods of time (repetitive exposures of 5 min at a time lasting 1 h or 
more) have been disappointing in their attempt to stimulate erythropoiesis or 
improve performance in controlled trails (Julian et al., 2004). Recently, another 
promising technique for administering short term hypoxia combined with sea level 
training has been proposed as a method to stimulate red blood cell production and 
performance (Rodriguez et al., 1999). This method, called ‘intermittent hypoxic 
exposure’ (IHE), applies severe ( 4,000 to 5,500m altitude or its equivalent) 
hypobaric or normobaric hypoxia at rest for relative short periods of time (1.5–5 
hday-1), making IHE time-efficient variant of LH-TL that is more comparable 
with normal living conditions for its users. The effect of IHE on sea level 
swimming performance is the main focus of Chapter 4 of this thesis.  
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Truijens MJ, Rodriguez FA, Townsend NE, Stray-Gundersen J, 
Gore CJ, Levine BD. The effect of short term intermittent hypobaric 
hypoxic exposure and sea level training on submaximal economy in 
well trained swimmers and runners. J Appl Physiol, 104 (2): 328-337, 
2008. 
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This chapter is the result of a multicenter international collaboration. Because of 
the comprehensive nature of measurements and the multiple mechanisms examined 
through the same basic experiment the results were presented in five separate but 
closely related publications, focusing on; 1) hematological adaptations (Gore et al., 
2006), 2) performance and maximal oxygen transport parameters (Rodriguez et al., 
2007), 3) submaximal exercise economy (Truijens et al., 2008), 4) hypoxic 
ventilatory response (Townsend et al., 2004) and 5) autonomic function (Fu et al., 
2007). Considering the main focus of this thesis, the present chapter is aimed 
primarily at the effects of IHE on sea level performance and the underlying 
mechanisms. 
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Abstract  
To evaluate the effect of intermittent hypobaric hypoxia combined with sea-level training 
on erythropoiesis, sea level performance and exercise economy, 23 well-trained athletes (13 
swimmers, 10 runners) were assigned to either hypobaric hypoxia (HYPO: simulated 
altitude of 4000-5500m) or normobaric normoxia (NORM: 0-500m) in a randomized, 
double-blind design. METHODS: Both groups rested in a hypobaric chamber 3 hday-1, 5 
dayswk-1 for 4 weeks. All subjects were measured in duplicate before (Pre) and within the 
first (Post1) and third week (Post2) after the intervention. Measures of erythropoiesis 
included red blood cell volume (RCV), haemoglobin mass (Hbmass), EPO, soluble 
transferrin receptor, and reticulocyte parameters. Performance was evaluated using both 
field (time trials (100/400m swims, or 3km run)) and laboratory measurements (maximal 
oxygen uptake ( VO2-max) , ventilation (Ve-max) and heart rate (HR-max) and the oxygen 
uptake at the ventilator threshold ( VO2 at VT) during incremental treadmill or swimming 
flume tests). Submaximal economy was measured using sport specific protocols. Economy 
was estimated both from the relationship between oxygen uptake ( VO2)  and speed, and 
from the absolute VO2  at each speed using sport specific protocols. Velocity at VO2 -max 
(v VO2-max) was used as a functional indicator of changes in economy. For POST test 
comparison using a two-way repeated measures ANOVA the ‘BEST’ PRE test score was 
used for all effort dependent performance markers, and the ‘AVERAGE’ PRE test score 
was used for all other parameters. RESULTS: Apart from doubling EPO concentration 3 h 
after hypoxia there was no increase in any of the hematological measures for either HYPO 
or NORM groups. The mean change in RCV from Pre to Post for the HYPO group was 
2.3% (95% confidence limits = -4.8 to 9.5%) and for the NORM group was -0.2% (-5.7 to 
5.3%). The corresponding changes in Hbmass were 1.0% (-1.3 tot 3.3%) for HYPO and -
0.3% (-2.6 to 3.1%) for NORM. Time trial performance did not improve in either group. 
No significant differences between groups were detected for a change in VO2 -max, Ve-
max, HR-max or VO2  at VT (ANOVA interaction P = 0.31, 0.24, 0.26 and 0.12 
respectively). There was no change in economy within or between groups (P = 0.28, 0.23 
and 0.93 for speeds 1, 2 and 3). No differences in v VO2-maxwere found between groups. 
CONCLUSION: It is concluded that four weeks of intermittent hypobaric hypoxia did not 
accelerate erythropoiesis, nor improve performance or submaximal economy in this group 
of well-trained athletes. 
Key words: hypobaria, altitude, erythropoiesis, swimming, running, economy 
 

Introduction 

The application of severe (~4,000-5,500m altitude or its equivalent) hypobaric or 
normobaric hypoxia at rest for short periods of time (1.5 to 5 h per day for 2-3 
weeks), so called “intermittent hypoxic exposure (IHE)” has been proposed as a 
time efficient variant (Rodriguez et al., 1999) of the “living high - train low” (LH-
TL) altitude training strategy (Stray-Gundersen et al., 2001; Hahn and Gore, 2001; 
Clark et al., 2004). Considering the high demands of modern sports training this 
more time efficient approach could be interesting for athletes and coaches. The 
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rationale of IHE is based on the observation that brief exposures to relatively high 
levels of hypoxia stimulate the release of erythropoietin (EPO) in animals and 
humans (Eckhardt et al., 1989; Knaupp et al., 1992; Rodriguez and Venture, 2003). 
Subsequently, the ultimate goal of IHE is to induce sufficient altitude 
acclimatization to obtain an increase in red blood cells, VO2 -max and performance 
level. Previous results in mountaineers and active nonathletic subjects (Casas et al., 
2000, Rodriguez et al., 1999, 2003), as well as trained swimmers (Rodriguez et al., 
2003), have shown significant improvements of VO2 -max and oxygen uptake 
kinetics, as well as some red blood cell parameters. However, all of these IHE 
studies have assumed an erythropoietic effect from indirect markers such as 
increased hematocrit and reticulocytes, red blood cell count, and hemoglobin 
concentration (Casas et al., 2000, Rodriguez and Ventura, 2003), which may be 
altered by hydration or hypoxia-induced release of premature red cell forms from 
the bone marrow (Gunga et a., 1996).  
Moreover, there is intense controversy regarding the physiological mechanisms 
which may underlie the observed improvements in sea level performance that have 
been associated with these and other altitude training approaches (Levine and 
Stray-Gundersen, 2005; Gore and Hopkins, 2005). Both accelerated erythropoiesis 
(Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 2001; Stray-Gundersen et al., 2001; Rusko et al., 
2004; Werhlin et al., 2006) as well as enhancements in submaximal economy 
(Green et al., 2000; Gore et al., 2001; Katayama et al., 2003, 2004; Saunders et al., 
2004), have been proposed as mechanisms contributing to the improvement.  
Whether exercise economy (defined as a reduced oxygen uptake during 
submaximal exercise) changes after acclimatization to high altitude is 
controversial. Although the majority of early data in the literature suggested that 
economy did not change (Pugh et al., 1964, Klausen et al, 1970, Maher et al., 1974, 
West et al., 1983), a few recent studies have raised the possibility of small, but 
physiologically important improvements after a mountaineering expedition (Green 
et al., 2000) or short term normobaric hypoxia (Gore et al., 2001, Katayama et al., 
2003, Neya et al., 2007, Saunders et al., 2004).  Furthermore cross sectional studies 
of high altitude natives have suggested that they may have improved energy 
efficiency compared to sea level natives (Hochachka et al., 1991, Marconi et al., 
2005). However such cross-sectional analysis is confounded by inevitable 
differences between populations in nutrition, body composition, physical fitness 
and socioeconomic factors, which may complicate data interpretation. Moreover, 
reports of improved economy in high altitude natives are inconsistent (Hochachka 
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et al., 1991; Favier et al., 1995; Wagner et al., 2002; Brutsaert et al., 2004) and 
longitudinal studies in athletes also do not consistently observe improved economy 
even within the same laboratory and experimental paradigm (Telford et al., 1996; 
Gore et al., 2001; Clarck et al., 2004, Saunders et al., 2004).  A recent exhaustive 
review and report of data from multiple different laboratories has cast doubt on the 
concept that full time acclimatization to natural altitude may improve exercise 
economy (Lundby et al., 2007), though relatively large measurement error may 
obscure small but real differences. Whether shorter duration exposures to high 
altitude, interspersed with periods of sea level normoxia could have a different 
effect from more sustained altitude exposure is less clear, and this question has 
never been addressed in a randomized, double-blind design. 
Collectively, there is sufficient conflicting evidence about the effect and likely 
mechanisms of resting in severe hypoxia to warrant further investigation. Therefore 
the purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that resting exposure to severe 
intermittent hypobaric hypoxia increases erythropoiesis and red cell volume and 
Hbmass, improves performance and maximal oxygen transport parameters, and 
results in changes in whole body submaximal economy in competitive athletes. 
Using matched pairs of subjects in a double-blind, randomized design the present 
study brought together representative researchers who have argued opposite sides 
of the contentious debate (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 2005; Gore and Hopkins, 
2005) to investigate the effects of hypobaric IHE (3 hday-1, 5 d/wk, for 4 wk) 
combined with sea-level training.  
 

Methods 
Subjects 
Twenty-eight athletes (13 runners and 15 swimmers; age: 22.5 ± 8.1 yrs, body 
mass: 67.0 ± 11.9 kg) of both sexes (17 men and 11 women) were recruited from 
mostly local and regional high school, collegiate and masters swimming and 
running teams (for detailed descriptive characteristics see table 4.1)).  
The selection criterion for runners was to have recent (last 12 months) 3,000m run 
performance times under 9:00 min:s (males) and 10:05 min:s (females). Selection 
criteria for swimmers were to have recent 200m best times under 2:00 min:s 
(males) and 2:18 min:s (females). Exclusion criteria included residence at altitude 
greater than 1,000m in the previous 6 months or recent illness or injuries 
preventing normal training and racing. 
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Table 4.1. Subject characteristics and performance level. 

 N Age, years Height, cm Mass, kg PR 100m, s * PR 3K, min.s † 

HYPO 11 (6 M, 5 F) 22.2 ± 7.0 171.6 ± 8.2 66.6 ± 12.2 57.2 ± 3.3 9.49.5 ± 1.15.7 
NORM 12 (6 M, 6 F) 22.8 ± 9.3 174.9 ± 9.9 67.4 ± 12.6 57.1 ± 5.5 9.38.8 ± 1.03.9 

HYPO, subjects in the hypoxic group; NORM, subjects in the normoxic group; N, 
number of subjects; * PR100m: Personal record in 100m freestyle (swimmers); † PR3K: 
Personal record in 3,000m (runners). 

 

Three male subjects were excluded from the study prior to the intervention period 
due to incompatibility with their training and working schedules; two other male 
subjects dropped out within the first 2 weeks of the intervention. Thus, twenty-
three subjects, 12 men and 11 women, successfully completed the intervention 
protocol and testing, and were used for data-analysis. However, two subjects were 
unable to complete the second set of post-testing for logistical reasons.  
All subjects were sea-level residents and trained at least daily for 10 months before 
the study and continued to train throughout the 10 week study, which was 
conducted in Dallas during May to July 2003. All subjects gave their voluntary 
written informed consent to a protocol approved by the Institutional Review 
Boards of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center and Presbyterian 
Hospital of Dallas. 

 
Study design 
An outline of the study design and testing schedule in shown in figure 4.1. 
To obtain familiarization with all testing equipment and determine test-retest 
reliability (by determining the typical error of each measurement (TEM) (Hopkins, 
2000)), all baseline measurements were conducted twice by each subject (Pre 1 
was conducted about 3 weeks, and Pre 2 approximately 2 weeks prior to the start of 
the intervention).  Subjects were matched for sport, gender, time trial performance 
and training history into pairs and assigned to either the placebo control (NORM: 
0-500m) or the experimental (HYPO: 4,000-5,500m) group by balanced, stratified 
randomization. By this technique, within each matched pair, there was a 50-50 
chance of being assigned to the control or experimental group. All measurements 
were repeated twice after the intervention period (Post 1 was conducted within the 
first week and Post 2 in the third week after the intervention). This way both the 
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immediate effects of IHE as well as the off (recovery) response of these effects 
could be evaluated. 
 

Hypobaric chamber exposure 
The hypobaric chamber (Perry Baromedical, West Palm Beach, Florida) located at 
the Institute for Exercise and Environmental Medicine, Dallas, TX, USA consists 
of two halves that can be operated independently and controlled for simulated 
altitude and rate of ascent/descent. The air refresh rate was calculated to keep the 
fraction of inspired CO2 (FICO2) < 0.2%. Four chamber runs per day were scheduled 
to accommodate the living and training schedules of all subjects, divided into two 
treatment and placebo interventions each day in separate locks. 
 

 
Figure 4.1. Study design and testing schedule of the intermittent hypobaric hypoxia (IHH) 
exposure (Hypo, n = 11) and normoxia (Norm, n = 12) groups with treatment administered 
in a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled fashion (3 hday-1, 5 dayswk-1). Pre 1 
and Pre 2 are duplicate baseline measurements before the experimental intervention. Post 1 
and Post 2 refer to 1st and 3rd wk after the intervention, respectively. Adapted from 
Rodriguez et al (2007). 
 

All subjects rested in the chamber for 3 hours per day, 5 days per week (from 
Monday to Friday), for 4 consecutive weeks (20 days in total). Three hours 
exposures were chosen because that duration initiates robust and reproducible 
increases in EPO (Eckardt et al., 1989; Knaupp et al., 1992; Rodriguez et al., 

training sessions and competitions, to allow brief recovery periods
from the severe hypobaric hypoxia, and for logistical reasons regard-
ing staffing of the hypobaric chamber and athlete acceptance of the
intervention; 4 wk of exposure were considered necessary to produce
an augmentation of the red cell mass (37). No exercise was undertaken
while in the chamber, and all subjects were encouraged to remain
awake during the exposure. Each chamber exposure, regardless of
altitude, included a 10-min ascent and 10-min descent within the 3-h
period. The Hypo group was exposed to a barometric pressure
corresponding to a simulated altitude from 4,000 up to 5,500 m
according to the following schedule (see Fig. 1): 4,000 m (days 1–2),
4,500 m (days 3–4), 5,000 m (days 5–6), and 5,500 m (days 7–20).
For the Norm group, the first 10 min of exposure involved multiple
pressure changes as follows: minute 1.5 ! 1,800 m; minute 2.5 !
900 m; minute 5 ! 3,700 m; minute 6 ! 2,500 m; minute 7 ! 3,000
m; minute 10 ! 500 m, where it remained for the duration of the
exposure. This approach was designed to provide sufficient pressure
changes in the sinuses and tympanic membranes so that the placebo
subjects would be unsure of the final resting pressure. Only the
chamber technicians were aware of the treatment for each group, and
all subjects and investigators were blinded until the end of the
experiment when the data were examined and finalized. Blood O2

saturation (SpO2
, %) was measured during 5-min periods within the

final 30 min of chamber exposure using a fingertip pulse-oximetry clip
(model 505-US, Criticare Systems, Waukesha, WI), and all subjects
were monitored every week (5th day of exposure) by research assis-
tants who were not involved in the data collection or analysis. At the
end of the study, each subject was asked to guess which intervention
they received and to indicate the certainty of that guess (certain; not
sure; no idea) to determine the effectiveness of the double-blind
design.

To avoid iron depletion during the experiment, all subjects received
oral liquid iron supplementation (Feo-Sol, 9 mg elemental iron/ml)
with dose (ranging from 5–15 ml, 1–3 times/day) adjusted based on
plasma ferritin concentration.

Training

Individualized training plans were developed by the athletes and
their coaches. They typically included two daily training sessions for
both runners and swimmers. No special training goals or schedule
changes were established during the experimental period according to
the intervention, and all athletes continued training throughout the
entire period of the study, which corresponded to the competitive
season for the swimmers and the postcompetitive season for the
runners. Careful matching of subjects resulted in matched pairs that
were mostly members of the same team. This way, substantial differ-
ences in training programs between groups could be minimized.
Additionally, each athlete kept a detailed training log of his or her
daily routines, including training mode, volume, duration, and inten-
sity (estimated using a 20-point Borg scale) of each workout so that
any differences in training programs could be identified.

Evaluation of Performance

The primary outcome measure of this study was running and
swimming performance at sea level, as measured both on the field
(track or swimming pool) and in the laboratory (treadmill or swim-
ming flume). An outline of the testing schedule is included in Fig. 1.

Running time trial (3,000 m). Time trials were conducted on a
400-m synthetic track (Southern Methodist University, Dallas, TX)
twice before and after the intervention. The runs were in men’s and
women’s heats in the morning (7:00–8:00 AM). Athletes were in-
structed to achieve the best time possible on each time trial. Experi-
enced pace setters (athletes not otherwise involved in the project)
were utilized to set a fast, competitive pace for the first 1,600 m of the
3,000-m race to ensure physiological rather than tactical performance.
The pace-setter athlete ran the same preselected race pace in both the
prealtitude and postaltitude time trials. Time was recorded for each
subject to the nearest 0.1 s.

Swimming time trial (100 and 400 m). Time trials were conducted
in a 50-m outdoor pool (Southern Methodist University, Dallas, TX)

Fig. 1. Study design and testing schedule of the intermittent hypobaric hypoxia (IHH) exposure (Hypo, n ! 11) and normoxia (Norm, n ! 12) groups with
treatment administered in a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled fashion (3 h/day, 5 days/wk). Pre1 and Pre2 are duplicate baseline measurements before
the experimental intervention. Post1 and Post2 refer to 1st and 3rd wk after the intervention, respectively.
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2003); 5 days per week was chosen to allow the athletes to participate in longer-
duration, sport-specific training sessions and competitions, to allow brief recovery 
periods from the severe hypobaric hypoxia, and for logistical reasons regarding 
staffing of the hypobaric chamber and athlete acceptance of the intervention; 4 
weeks of exposure were considered necessary to produce a potential augmentation 
of the red cell volume (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 2006). No exercise was 
undertaken while in the chamber, and all subjects were encouraged to stay awake 
during the exposure. In the first 7-10 minutes of each chamber session, regardless 
of the final resting altitude, the chamber was repeatedly compressed and 
decompressed to no higher than 3,500m for both groups in an attempt to blind the 
subjects to their treatment. Moreover, no member of the research team was aware 
of the blinding code until all the data were analyzed. The NORM group spent the 
remainder of their exposure at a pressure equivalent to 500m, while the HYPO 
group was exposed to a barometric pressure corresponding to a simulated altitude 
from 4,000 up to 5,500m according to the following schedule: 4,000m (chamber 
session: 1-2), 4,500m (3-4), 5,000m (5-6), and 5,500m (7-20).  
At the end of the study each subject was asked to guess which intervention they 
received and to indicate the certainty of that guess (certain - not sure - no idea) in 
order to determine the effectiveness of the double-blind design. 
To avoid iron depletion during the experiment, all subjects received oral liquid iron 
supplementation (Feo-Sol, 9mg elemental iron⋅ml-1) with the dose (ranging from 5-
15 ml, 1-3 times/day) adjusted based on their pre-intervention plasma ferritin 
concentration. Iron supplementation started two weeks before the start of and 
continued during the intervention period. 
 
Training 
Individualized training plans were developed by the athlete and his or her coach. 
Training corresponded to the competitive season for the swimmers and the post-
competitive season for the runners. Careful matching of subjects resulted in 
matched pairs that were mostly members of the same team. This way, substantial 
differences in training programs between groups could be minimized. Besides, 
each athlete kept a detailed training log that included duration, volume and 
intensity of each workout (estimated using a 20-point Borg scale), so that 
differences in training programs could be identified. 
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Laboratory testing: hematology 
To evaluate the possibility of an erythropoietic effect of IHE, hemoglobin mass 
(Hbmass), red cell volume (RCV), erythropoietin (EPO) and soluble transferrin 
receptor concentrations, as well as several hematological indices were measured 
both before and after the intervention period. A brief description of the 
measurement methods is given below; a more detailed description is reported 
elsewhere (Gore et al., 2006).  
HBMASS AND RCV: Hemoglobin mass was estimated by a modified version of a CO-
rebreathing technique (Burge and Skinner, 1995). Red cell volume was calculated 
from the plasma volume as determined by the Evans blue dye (EB) technique and 
the hematocrit (Hct) according to: RCV = (PV/(1 – Hct)) – PV. CO rebreathing 
was conducted twice before (Pre) and twice after (Post) treatment, whereas EB was 
administered once before and once after hypoxic or placebo intervention because 
of limited dye availability.  
HEMATOLOGICAL INDEXES: Venous blood was drawn eight times during the 10-
wk study (twice before, once per week during, and twice after) and analyzed for 
hemoglobin concentration ([Hb]), hematocrit (Hct), percent reticulocytes (%Ret), 
mean cell volume (MCV), mean cell volume of reticulocytes (MCVr), total 
hemoglobin content of reticulocytes (RetHb = number of reticulo- cytes × per cell 
Hb content of reticulocytes), soluble transferrin receptor concentration (sTfr), and 
erythropoietin concentration (EPO). The samples taken each week during the 
period of hypoxia or placebo were taken just before entering the hypobaric 
chamber, approximately 20 hours after the previous hypoxic exposure. Venous 
blood was also drawn twice (week 2, week 4) at approximately 3 hours after 
chamber exposure and assayed for EPO.  

 
Evaluation of performance  
Running and swimming performance at sea level was measured both in the field 
(time trials on the track or in the swimming pool) and in the laboratory ( VO2 -max 
testing on a treadmill or in a swimming flume).  
FIELD TESTS: RUNNING: Time trials were conducted on a 400-m synthetic track 
(Southern Methodist University, Dallas, TX) twice before and after the 
intervention. The runs were in men’s and women’s heats in the morning (7:00–8:00 
AM). Athletes were instructed to achieve the best time possible on each time trial. 
Experienced pace setters (athletes not otherwise involved in the project) were 
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utilized to set a fast, competitive pace for the first 1,600m of the 3,000m race to 
ensure physiological rather than tactical performance. The pace-setter athlete ran 
the same preselected race pace in both the pre-altitude and post-altitude time trials. 
Time was recorded for each subject to the nearest 0.1 s. SWIMMING: Time trials 
were conducted in a 50m outdoor pool (Southern Methodist University, Dallas, 
TX) twice before and after the intervention. The swims were in men’s and 
women’s heats in the afternoon (4:00–5:00 PM). A recovery period of 45 minutes 
was allowed between the 100m and the 400m trials. Swimmers were asked to 
achieve the best time possible on each time trial. Time was recorded for each 
subject to the nearest 0.1 s.  
TREADMILL EVALUATION: RUNNING: All run testing was conducted on a 
calibrated research treadmill (model 48, Trackmaster, Pensacola, FL). An 
incremental, maximal test to volitional exhaustion, using a protocol with constant 
velocity (10 mph for men and 9 mph for women) and an increase in grade of 2% 
every 2 minutes, was used for the determination of maximal oxygen uptake and 
other related parameters. SWIMMING: All swim testing was conducted in a 
motorized swimming flume (Unidyne, Minneapolis, MN). Subjects performed a 
maximal test to volitional exhaustion, using an incremental protocol with an 
increase of 0.2 m•s-1 in flume speed every minute, with the initial speed being 0.9 
and 1.0 m•s-1 for women and men, respectively. 

 
Evaluation of exercise economy 
Submaximal economy was determined using two separate methods. To allow for a 
group comparison irrespective of sport, economy was evaluated as the oxygen 
uptake (lmin-1) at a certain speed. However, to allow for an estimation of overall 
economy and make predictions of velocity at VO2 -max, economy was also 
determined as the slope of the linear regression between oxygen uptake and speed 
according to a sport-specific protocol described in detail below.  
RUNNING: Submaximal economy during flat treadmill running was estimated from 
the relationship between VO2  and treadmill speed during three, 4-min submaximal 
runs at 8, 10, and 12 mph for men; 8, 9, and 10 mph for women (2 female runners, 
one from each group ran at 7, 8, and 9 mph) at intensities ranging from 40-80% 
VO2 -max. Running economy was defined as the slope of the linear regression 

relating VO2  to treadmill speed. Pulmonary ventilation (VE), heart rate, and 
capillary lactate were measured during each stage. SWIMMING: Swimming 
economy was determined by measuring oxygen uptake at three, 3-min submaximal 
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swimming speeds (1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 m•s-1 for males, and 1.0, 1.1 and 1.2 m•s-1 for 
females) at intensities ranging from 40-80% VO2 -max, ensuring that subjects 
swam within the range of aerobic performance and were able to maintain normal 
swimming technique even at the lowest velocity. During this test the swimmers 
wore a specially designed respiratory valve that fixed the inspiratory and expiratory 
tubes vertically parallel. The valves in the inspiratory and expiratory tubing were 
placed in an extension of the mouthpiece ensuring a minimal “dead space” of 30 ml 
(Toussaint et al., 1987). Each of the three submaximal swims were used to obtain a 
measure of the metabolic power output (Pmet) that is required to swim at a certain 
velocity, according to the following equation (Garby and Astrup, 1987): 

 
Pmet (W) = 1/60 · 1000 · (4.1868 · (4.047+RER)) · VO2  (equation 4.1) 

 

where:  Pmet = metabolic power output (W); RER = respiratory exchange ratio; 
VO2  = oxygen uptake at minute 2 to 3. Swimming economy was then calculated 

from the estimated Pmet corresponding to each speed related to velocity cubed (for 
additional details see (Truijens et al., 2003)). VE and heart rate were measured 
during each stage and capillary blood lactate was measured after the fastest 
submaximal speed only. 
 
Velocity at VO2-max  
Velocity at VO2 -max was calculated by identifying the speed that would elicit 
VO2 -max, on the basis of the economy regression equation and VO2 -max. 

 
Oxygen uptake measurement: 
Oxygen uptake was measured simultaneously with the Douglas-bag technique and 
an online system for breath-by-breath measurements. Hand-timed Douglas bag 
(~200 L capacity) collections (30-60s) were considered as standard for all oxygen 
uptake measurements. Breath-by-breath data served as back up and was used for 
identification of steady states and plateaus. The online system for breath-by-breath 
measurements consisted of 4 one-way valves (Hans Rudolph, 2700 series, Hans 
Rudolph Inc., Kansas City, MO) to direct flow, two sample lines for measuring gas 
fractions and a turbine flow meter (VMM, Interface Associates) for measuring 
ventilation. Breath-by-breath data was stored on a computer and analyzed using 
customized software. The Douglas bag gas fractions were analyzed by one of two 
mass spectrometers (Marquette MGA 1100), that were calibrated twice a day with 
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two of four alpha standard (Puritan Bennett, Pleasanton, CA; +/- 0.02% accuracy) 
gases and confirmed before each test. The two mass spectrometers were used for 
both Douglas bags and the breath-by-breath system, with one system dedicated to 
measuring the runners and one for the swimmers. Ventilatory volume was 
measured with one of two 120 l Tissot spirometers, one dedicated to the measures 
for running and the other for swimming. In addition heart rate was monitored 
continuously (Polar CIC Inc., Port Washington NY). 
Maximal oxygen uptake was considered the highest value measured in any bag 
collected for at least 30 s during the maximal test. For submaximal exercise levels 
VO2  at each level was measured from a 1-min Douglas bag obtained from the third 

to fourth minutes. The VO2  at the ventilatory threshold (VT) (lmin-1) was 
determined from the breath-by-breath data by a single, blinded, experienced 
observer during simultaneous examination of multiple plots of VO2 vs. VE, VO2 vs. 
VE/ VO2 , VO2 vs. CO2 production (VCO2), and VO2  vs. VE/VCO2 using 
commercial software (First Breath, Marquette, Milwaukee, WI) according to 
standard criteria (Anderson and Rhodes, 1989). 

 
Statistics 
Duplicate baseline measurements were used to calculate the Typical Error of 
Measurement (TEM = SD of differences/√2), expressed as a coefficient of 
variation. For statistical comparison the ‘BEST’ PRE test score was used for all 
effort dependent performance markers, and the ‘AVERAGE’ PRE test score was 
used for all other parameters. Data analysis was complicated by the fact that two 
subjects were unable to complete the POST 2 tests for logistical reasons. Therefore 
the change from pre-intervention to the first week after the intervention (PRE to 
POST 1) was used as the primary statistical comparison with the most statistical 
power to determine the effectiveness of the IHE. Because of the small subject 
number, the investigators elected not to use a general linear model, or impute data 
for these missing values at the POST 2 time point in the primary comparison. To 
assess the effect of persistence of the primary effect over time, a comparison 
among all time points (PRE, POST1 and POST2) was performed with the 2 
placebo subjects having missing data substituted by means of the mean substitution 
method to retain statistical power. A two-way, repeated measures ANOVA with 
main effects of time (PRE, POST 1 or POST 1, POST 2) and treatment (HYPOXIA 
vs. NORMOXIA) was used for analysis using SigmaStat 3.0 (SPSS Inc.); in 
addition, a 3-way ANOVA (time vs treatment vs sport) was used to assess the 
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effect of swimming vs running on the response to IHE. Where a significant effect 
was obtained, a post-hoc pairwise multiple comparison analysis was performed 
with the Tukey test to identify differences.  
Unless otherwise specified, data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. 

 

Results 

Subjects and chamber exposure 
The subject characteristics are contained in table 4.1. No changes in body mass or 
percentage body fat were observed over the time span of the study. Subjects 
completed 94% of the chamber sessions with an average number of sessions 
missed of 1.1 ± 1.5 out of 20, with no difference between groups (P = 0.46). 
Clinical symptoms noted during the 108 chamber exposures included seven 
isolated episodes of ear pain and one case of left maxillary sinus pain during 
changes in chamber pressure, three episodes of dull frontal headache, and one case 
during the first week of exposure of nausea and more severe headache requiring 
treatment with Tylenol. These symptoms were reported by both experimental and 
control groups. No subject had to abandon the experiment because of health 
conditions related to the exposure in the hypobaric chamber.  
By the end of the study, 91% of all subjects were able to guess correctly in which 
group they were included. However, only 50% were certain about their guess (Chi 
square P = 0.84 by Fisher’s exact test for the difference between groups). 
Average SpO2 levels for the 4 wk of exposure were 68% (SD 9), 70% (SD 9), 68% 
(SD 5), and 68% (SD 7) for weeks 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively for the Hypo group, 
and 98% (SD 1) (weeks 1–4) for the Norm group. 

 
Training  
Training was closely matched among the groups as determined from the training 
log information regarding distance, duration and estimated intensity of the training.  
The training logs also made clear that the swimmers started a progressive taper 
period towards the end of the intervention period that continued in the period 
between the first and second POST-test. This period aimed at performance 
improvement and was characterized by a marked decrease in training distance 
(HYPO: -24%; NORM: -22% from the average training distance of intervention 
period to the second POST test).  
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Reliability of measurements 
Repeated baseline measures of all maximal and submaximal performance measures 
as well as hematological values are shown in table 4.2; TEM is indicated as well. 
At the start of the intervention period there were no significant differences between 
the groups in any of these variables (see table 2) and the TEM values reported were 
similar to that reported by others (Gore, 2000). TEM values for swimming 
economy were somewhat higher compared to running economy (< 3.0%), with all 
values ≤ 5.5%. However, no standards for TEM of submaximal VO2 in swimming 
could be found in the literature. Considering the relationship between power output 
and speed in swimming (Po ~ v3) and the accuracy of the swimming flume the 
values reported in this study seem to be well within the limits of acceptability.  
 
Hematological parameters: 
HBMASS: Hbmass did not increase significantly in response to hypoxia or placebo 
(Figure 4.2). The overall mean change in Hbmass for the Hypo group was 1.0% 
(95% CL = -1.3 to 3.3%) and for the Norm group was -0.3% (95% CL = -2.6 to 
3.1%) when calculated from the individual percent changes from Pre to Post. 
RCV: RCV (Figure 4.2) did not change significantly with hypoxia or placebo. 
Calculated from the individual percent changes, the overall mean change in RCV 
from Pre1 to Post1 for the Hypo group was 2.3% (95% CL = -4.8 to 9.5%) and for 
the Norm group was -0.2% (95% CL = -5.7 to 5.3%). The change in RCV was not 
significantly correlated with the change in Hbmass whether expressed in absolute 
terms (r2 = 0.10, P = 0.14) or as a percent (r2 = 0.08, P = 0.20). HEMATOLOGICAL 

INDEXES: Serum EPO concentration was significantly increased in the Hypo group 
3 h after the hypoxic exposure [F(9, 162) = 10.3, P < 0.0001] (Table 4.3). There 
was a significant decline in sTfr for the Hypo group but not the Norm group [F(9, 
62) = 2.8, P < 0.01]. There were no significant changes within or between the 
Hypo and Norm groups for [Hb], Hct, %Ret, RetHb, MCV, or MCVr (Table 4.3), 
and the P values for the group-by-time interactions were 0.38, 0.85, 0.54, 0.44, 
0.80 and 0.31, respectively. 
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Table 4.2. Reliability of measurements from double baseline measures (PRE 1, PRE 2) 

Performance HYPOXIA NORMOXIA  
 PRE 1 PRE 2 PRE 1 PRE 2 TEM 
100m 59.5 ± 3.5 60.7 ± 2.3 60.4 ± 2.9 60.8 ± 3.0 1.4 (1.0–2.5) 
400m 284.7 ± 12.1 289.0 ± 12.3 285.5 ± 13.8 286.4 ± 11.4 1.5 (1.1–2.6) 
3,000m 627.9 ± 86.5 618.7 ± 73.1 584.6 ± 67.8 603.6 ± 56.1 2.1 (1.5–3.9) 
VO2-max  3.55 ± 0.67 3.59 ± 0.64 3.54 ± 0.70 3.66 ± 0.61 3.2 (2.4–4.9) 
HR-max 192.6±10.3 191.6±10.8 190.0±7.2 191.1 ± 8.2 1.6 (1.2-2.6) 
Ve-max  119.7±16.8 116.2±17.2 114.7±19.0 121.6±23.0 6.6 (5.1-10.2) 
VO2atVT  2.86 ± 0.54 2.82 ± 0.56 2.71 ± 0.46 3.00 ± 0.55 3.2 (2.5-4.8) 

Hematology    
 PRE 1 PRE 2 PRE 1 PRE 2 TEM 
Hbmass 5627,2 (962,9) 5707,1 (822,4) 5907,8 (1168,5) 5856,9 (998,2) 2.0 (1.6-2.7) 
EPO 15.7 (9.8) 15.4 (8.0) 12.0 (4.6) 12.5 (4.0)  
sTfr 1.7 (0.3) 1.7 (0.5) 1.6 (0.5) 1.6 (0.3)  
[Hb] 14.4 (1.4) 14.4 (1.1) 14.4 (1.4) 14.3 (1.0) 3.7 (2.9-5,3) 
Hct 42.9 (3.3) 43.4 (2.5) 43.1 (4.1) 43.2 (2.5) 4.0 (3.2-5.9) 
%Ret 1.7 (0.4) 1.8 (0.2) 1.9 (0.4) 1.7 (0.3) 19.5 (16.3-31.8) 
RetHb 2.5 (0.6) 2.6 (0.6) 2.8 (0.5) 2.5 (0.4) 21.6 (19.0-33.4) 
MCV 88.7 (4.4) 88.8 (4.3) 88.7 (3.8) 88.8 (3.7) 0.5 (0.4-0.7) 
MCVr 107.8 (4.3) 107.5 (4.1) 106.7 (3.4) 107.0 (3.3) 1.2 (0.9-1.7) 

Economy    
speed 1 PRE 1 PRE 2 PRE 1 PRE 2 TEM 
VO2 2.17 ± 0.44 2.20 ± 0.41 2.27 ± 0.70 2.32 ± 0.69 4.7 (3.6–7.1) 
Ve  57.2 ± 14.7 59.1 ± 11.7 56.3 ± 15.1 57.9 ± 15.3  
HR  158 ± 4 154 ± 7 134 ± 14 137 ± 16  
speed 2    
VO2 2.66 ± 0.59 2.68 ± 0.58 2.68 ± 0.82 2.72 ± 0.79 3.6 (2.8–5.4) 
Ve  70.6 ± 16.8 72.5 ± 15.8 69.8 ± 22.3 71.9 ± 21.7  
HR  177 ± 4 174 ± 4 159 ± 15 155 ± 13  
speed 3    
VO2 3.10 ± 0.60 3.05 ± 0.59 3.07 ± 0.77 3.17 ± 0.85 4.2 (3.2–6.2) 
Ve  91.5 ± 19.6 93.1 ± 21.2 88.7 ± 26.0 89.6 ± 26.1  
HR  186 ± 10 183 ± 10 175 ± 9 172 ± 9  

Values are means (SD). PRE 1, first test before the intervention period; PRE 2, second test 
before the intervention period; TEM, Typical Error of Measurement, expressed in % of mean 
(95% confidence interval in parentheses); VO2, oxygen uptake (lmin-1); Ve, ventilatory volume 
in BTPS; HR, heart rate (bpm) VO2atVT, oxygen uptake at ventilator threshold; EPO, serum 
erythropoietin concentration (IUl-1); sTfr, soluble transferrin receptor concentration (ngml-1); 
[Hb], hemoglobin concentration (gdl-1); Hct, hematocrit (%); %Ret, percentage of reticulocytes 
(%); RetHb, total reticulocyte hemoglobin (number of reticuloctyes per cell ×	 hemoglobin 
content of reticulocytes) (gl-1); MCV, mean cell volume (fl); MCVr, mean cell volume of 
reticulocytes (fl). 
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Figure 4.2 Individual and mean hemoglobin mass (Hbmass; top) and red cell volume 
(bottom) before and after 4 wk of intermittent hypoxia or placebo (3 hday-1, 5 dayswk-1). 
Adapted from Gore et al. (2006). 
 
Evaluation of performance 
TIME-TRIAL PERFORMANCE: When expressed as relative percent change from the 
pre-intervention best value to the first post- measurement, there was no significant 
change in performance in the Hypo group [+2.6% (95% CI = 0.9 – 4.3%)] 
compared with the Norm group [+1.3% (95% CI = 0.3–2.2%)]; this result was not 
influenced by considering either the 100-m or the 400-m time trial as the criterion 
measurement for the swimmers (Table 4.4). There was no additional change in 
performance from Post1 to Post2 [Hypo group: +1.2% (95% CI = -0.4 to 2.8%); 
Norm group: +2.3% (95% CI = 0.3– 4.2%)]. Overall, no significant time-trial 
performance changes were observed which could be attributed to the intervention 
(group by test interaction F1–19 = 1.66, P = 0.20).  
MAXIMAL OXYGEN UPTAKE, HR, VE, AND VT: There was no significant 
difference between groups for a change in VO2 -max [Hypo: +0.01 lmin-1 (95% 
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CI = -0.10 – 0.12 lmin-1); Norm: -0.07 lmin-1 (95% CI = -0.15 to 0.00 lmin-1)], 
maximal HR, VE or VO2  at ventilatory threshold at any time point after the 
intervention (group by test interaction P = 0.31, 0.26, 0.24 and 0.12, respectively).  
 
Evaluation of exercise economy  
There was no significant change in submaximal economy between groups from 
PRE to POST 1, nor from POST 1 to POST 2 (ANOVA interaction P = 0.28, P = 
0.23 and P = 0.93 for submaximal level 1, 2 and 3, respectively) (see table 4.4 and 
figure 4.4). This result was found irrespective of the method used to determine 
submaximal economy (P = 0.21, for the ‘slope method’ (see also figure 4.5)), or 
type of sport (3-way ANOVA interaction P = 0.53). All individual relationships 
between submaximal oxygen uptake and swimming velocity cubed as well as 
between submaximal oxygen uptake and running speed were highly linear 
(swimming: r2 = 0.97 (± 0.04); running: r2 = 1.00 (± 0.0)).  
There were no significant differences within or between groups in submaximal 
heart rate or capillary lactate concentration at any of the submaximal speeds 
considered (see table 4.4). VE increased in both groups (HYPOXIA: 6.5% and 
5.2%, NORMOXIA 5.2% and 5.7% for PRE vs. POST 1 and POST 2 comparison, 
respectively). No differences between groups were found at PRE, POST 1 and 
POST 2, (P = 0.72, P = 0.84 & P = 0.87, respectively).  
 
Velocity at VO2-max  
Velocity at VO2 -max did not change significantly within (P = 0.44) or between 
groups (P = 0.38).  
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Figure 4.3 Individual (symbols with lines) and mean changes (bars) with 95% CI (vertical 
error bars) in maximal oxygen uptake ( VO2 max, l/min) before and after the intervention 
period in both groups of subjects (runners and swimmers) exposed to intermittent hypoxia 
(Hypo) or placebo (Norm). Adapted from Rodriguez et al. (2007). 
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Figure 4.4. Individual and mean data for oxygen uptake in l/min for submaximal work load 
1, 2, and 3 for hypobaric hypoxia (Hypo) (A, B, C) and normoxia (Norm) (D, E, F). Open 
symbols, swimmers; filled symbols, runners. 
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Figure. 4.5. Individual and mean economy slopes for Hypo (A1 and A2) and Norm (B1 and 
B2) before the intervention period (Pre) and after the intervention period [postintervention 
test 1 (Post1) and test 2 (Post2)]. Gray lines are individual linear regression lines. Gray 
symbols are individual data points. For each subject similar line structures and symbols 
were used Pre and Post. Moreover, similar symbols and line structures were used for 
matched pairs of subjects. Black solid line, average linear regression line. Black symbols 
and error bars, mean data points and SD. VO2, oxygen uptake; Po, power output. 

the hypoxic exposure, no changes indicative of accelerated eryth-
ropoiesis could be observed at any time. The mean change
in RCV from Pre to Post for the Hypoxia group was 2.3%
(95% confidence limits ! "4.8 to 9.5%) and for the

Normoxia group was "0.2% ("5.7 to 5.3%). The corre-
sponding changes in Hbmass were 1.0% ("1.3 to 3.3%) for
Hypoxia and "0.3% ("2.6 to 3.1%) for Normoxia. No
changes in soluble transferrin receptor concentrations or

Fig. 2. Individual and mean economy slopes for Hypo (A1 and A2) and Norm (B1 and B2) before the intervention period (Pre) and after the intervention period
[postintervention test 1 (Post1) and test 2 (Post2)]. Gray lines are individual linear regression lines. Gray symbols are individual data points. For each subject
similar line structures and symbols were used Pre and Post. Moreover, similar symbols and line structures were used for matched pairs of subjects. Black solid
line, average linear regression line. Black symbols and error bars, mean data points and SD. V̇O2, oxygen uptake; Po, power output.
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Table 4.3:  Hematological response to 4 weeks of intermittent hypoxia or placebo.  
 
Variable 

 
Group PRE Wk1 Wk2 Wk2 

+3 h Wk3 Wk4 Wk4 
+ 3h 

POS
T1 

POST
2 

Hypoxia or placebo 

EPO 

HYPO 
n=8 

14.5 
(7.4) 

11.0 
(6.6) 

12.0 
(8.0) 

*36.4 
(15.0) 

8.7 
(4.1) 

11.0 
(6.0) 

*31.3 
(5.9) 

11.4 
(5.7) 

10.6 
(2.7) 

NORM 
n=12 

12.0 
(4.9) 

12.6 
(4.0) 

11.1 
(4.7) 

15.1 
(5.8) 

11.0 
(4.8) 

13.0 
(8.7) 

12.4 
(20.0) 

12.4 
(4.4) 

11.4 
(4.0) 

sTfr 

HYPO 
n=8 

1.7 
(0.4) 

1.6 
(.3) 

1.6 
(.4) 

1.6 
(.4) 

*1.4 
(.5) 

*1.5 
(.3) 

*1.5 
(.3) 

1.5  
(.3) 

*1.5  
(.3) 

NORM 
n=12 

1.6 
(0.3) 

1.5 
(.4) 

1.6 
(.3) 

1.6 
(.3) 

1.6 
(.4) 

1.5 
(.3) 

1.6 
(.3) 

1.6  
(.3) 

1.6  
(.3) 

[Hb] 

HYPO     
n = 10 

14.4 
(1.1) 

14.4 
(1.0) 

14.6 
(1.2) - 14.3 

(1.0) 
14.4 
(0.9) - 14.7 

(0.8) 
14.6 
(0.9) 

NORM 
n = 12 

14.4 
(1.2) 

14.1 
(1.1) 

14.2 
(1.1) - 14.0 

(0.9) 
14.1 
(1.0) - 14.1 

(1.0) 
14.2 
(0.9) 

Hct 

HYPO 
n = 10 

43.1 
(2.7) 

43.2 
(2.8) 

44.1 
(3.4) - 43.3 

(3.2) 
43.5 
(2.7) - 43.6 

(2.2) 
43.8 
(2.8) 

NORM 
n = 12 

43.1 
(3.3) 

42.2 
(2.6) 

42.9 
(3.0) - 42.3 

(2.1) 
42.3 
(2.8) - 42.7 

(3.1) 
42.6 
(2.4) 

%Ret 

HYPO 
n = 10 

1.7 
(0.4) 

1.8 
(.4) 

1.8 
(.5) - 1.7 

(.4) 
1.7 
(.4) - 1.6  

(.4) 
1.6  
(.3) 

NORM 
n = 12 

1.8 
(0.3) 

1.6 
(.3) 

1.8 
(.5) - 1.7 

(.3) 
1.7 
(.3) - 1.7  

(.5) 
1.6  
(.3) 

RetHb 

HYPO 
n = 10 

2.6 
(0.5) 

2.7 
(.5) 

2.8 
(.6) - 2.7 

(.7) 
2.7 
(.5) - 2.7  

(.6) 
2.5  
(.6) 

NORM 
n = 12 

2.7 
(0.5) 

2.4 
(.4) 

2.6 
(.6) - 2.6 

(.5) 
2.7 
(.5) - 2.8  

(.8) 
2.5  
(.4) 

MCV 

HYPO 
n = 10 

89.0 
(4.1) 

88.3 
(4.2) 

88.8 
(4.3) - 88.5 

(4.4) 
88.6 
(4.1) - 88.6 

(4.4) 
89.4 
(3.7) 

NORM 
n = 12 

88.8 
(3.6) 

88.8 
(3.5) 

89.3 
(3.4) - 88.9 

(3.7) 
88.5 
(4.1) - 88.6 

(4.1) 
89.7 
(4.4) 

MCVr 

HYPO 
n = 10 

107.7 
(4.0) 

107.4 
(3.8) 

107.7 
(4.6) - 106.9 

(4.5) 
107.6 
(4.2) - 107.9 

(3.8) 
108.0 
(2.7) 

NORM 
n = 12 

106.8 
(3.3) 

107.6 
(3.8) 

107.5 
(3.6) - 106.9 

(3.8) 
107.1 
(3.3) - 106.3 

(4.0) 
107.6 
(3.8) 

Values are mean and (SD). EPO, serum erythropoietin concentration (IUl-1); sTfr, soluble 
transferrin receptor concentration (ngml-1); [Hb], hemoglobin concentration (gdl-1); Hct, 
hematocrit (%); %Ret, percentage of reticulocytes (%); RetHb, total reticulocyte hemoglobin 
(number of reticuloctyes per cell ×	 hemoglobin content of reticulocytes) (gl-1); MCV, mean 
cell volume (fl); MCVr, mean cell volume of reticulocytes (fl) 
 Wk2 + 3h and Wk4 + 3h denote sampling time three h after a three-hour exposure to hypobaric 
hypoxia or placebo.  
* = significantly different from both PRE1 and PRE2 
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Table 4.4. Maximal and submaximal performance indices, and derived variables before and after 
the intervention. 

 
HYPOXIA NORMOXIA 

PRE POST 1 POST 2 PRE POST 1 POST 2# 

TT performance   
100m 59.2 ± 3.1 59.8 ± 2.6 59.4 ± 2.8 60.1 ± 3.0 61.0 ± 2.9 60.2 ± 3.4 
400m 284.0 ± 12.1 286.9 ± 13.7 282.4 ± 10.3 283.2 ± 12.4 287.8 ± 11.4 288.6 ± 15.0 
3000m  616.2 ± 76.2 644.1 ± 79.5 635.5 ± 71.8 594.5 ± 61.0 595.4 ± 53.0 585.3 ± 46.2 

   
VO2-max 3.7 ± 0.6 3.7 ± 0.6 3.8 ± 0.7 3.7 ± 0.7 3.7 ± 0.6 3.8 ± 0.6 
HR-max 194.1 ± 10.0 194.7 ± 11.5 193.2 ± 10.8 191.1 ± 7.8 186.6 ± 6.3 187.7 ± 7.3 
Ve-max 121.0 ± 14.6 124.6 ± 20.2 130.4 ± 16.4 123.0 ± 21.8 119.9 ± 23.0 128.8 ± 20.0 

VO2    
speed 1 2.25 ± 0.46 2.28 ± 0.49 2.25 ± 0.46 2.31 ± 0.63 2.38 ± 0.77 2.40 ± 0.74 
speed 2 2.67 ± 0.58 2.74 ± 0.63 2.66 ± 0.55 2.74 ± 0.75 2.84 ± 0.77 2.82 ± 0.82 
speed 3 3.07 ± 0.59 3.13 ± 0.56 3.10 ± 0.59 3.15 ± 0.74 3.22 ± 0.77 3.19 ± 0.80 

Ve    
speed 1 58.1 ± 11.6 62.2 ± 14.2 61.1 ± 14.8 57.6 ± 13.6 61.1 ± 18.8 62.1 ± 17.8 
speed 2 71.6 ± 15.8 77.1 ± 18.3 77.4 ± 20.7 71.7 ± 20.1 77.0 ± 21.5 76.0 ± 21.8 
speed 3 92.3 ± 20.1 95.9 ±19.7 95.4 ± 22.7 90.9 ± 25.4 95.0 ±26.8 95.6 ± 26.4 

HR    
speed 1 150 ± 14 147 ± 20 145 ±21 133 ± 15 132 ± 16 134 ± 11 
speed 2 164 ± 16 161 ± 23 161 ±22 152 ± 16 149 ± 17 152 ± 10 
speed 3 178 ± 15 175 ± 20 176 ±19 168 ± 14 165 ± 14 168 ± 9 

La-‡   
speed 1 1.8 ± 0.4 1.6 ± 0.2 1.7 ± 0.7 1.8 ± 0.6 1.6 ± 0.4 1.3 ± 0.5 
speed 2 2.2 ± 0.5 2.2 ± 0.2 2.2 ± 0.4 2.0 ± 0.6 1.3 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.5 
speed 3 4.9 ± 1.9 4.0 ± 2.1 3.8 ± 2.5 4.4 ± 2.2 3.9 ± 2.1 4.0 ± 1.6 

Economy slope†   
 Swimmers  384.6 ± 79.3 395.5 ± 92.4 426.1± 99.3 365.9± 48.3 361.2 ± 31.7 327.9 ± 88.2 
 Runners 5.1 ± 0.4 5.2 ± 0.4 4.6 ± 0.4 5.1 ± 0.6 5.2 ± 0.5 5.1 ± 0.6 
vVO2max   
     Swimmers  0.9 ± 0.2 0.9 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.2 0.9 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.2 
     Runners  11.5 ± 1.6 11.2 ± 1.4 11.6 ± 1.8 11.9 ± 1.1 11.9 ± 1.5 11.9 ± 1.5 
Values are means ± SD; n = 11 (6 swimmers and 5 runners) for Hypoxia and n = 12 (7 swimmers and 5 
runners) for Normoxia. PRE, the average or best of the scores on both PRE-tests; POST 1, first test after the 
intervention period; POST 2, second test after the intervention period, TT performance, time trial performance 
(s); VO2-max, maximal oxygen uptake (lmin-1); HR-max, maximal heart rate (bpm); Ve-max, maximal 
ventilation (lmin-1); La-, lactate (mmMolml-1); vVO2max, velocity at VO2max (ms-1). *Significant F-
statistic (P < 0.05; Tukey’s test). † Slope of the linear regression equation calculated from Pmet (W) or VO2 
(mL·kg-1·min-1) at the 3 submaximal swimming and running speeds, respectively; ‡For submaximal speeds 1 
and 2 lactate was only determined in the runners, therefore N = 5 for each group. # Two subjects did not 
complete the second set of POST testing, The mean substitution method was used to deal with these missing 
data. 
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Discussion 

The present study showed that short term hypobaric IHE (simulated altitude of 
4,000-5,500m, 3 hday-1, 5 dayswk-1, for 4 weeks) was insufficient to stimulate 
erythropoiesis (no change in RCV or Hbmass), despite significant increases in serum 
EPO 3 h after each hypoxic treatment. Moreover, IHE did not improve 
performance or submaximal economy in well trained runners and swimmers when 
measured at sea level. These conclusions were strengthened by the carefully 
matched groups containing well-trained athletes, and the randomized, double-blind, 
placebo controlled nature of the intervention. 

  
Tolerance to IHE 
It is the opinion of the investigators that the administration of intermittent 
hypobaric hypoxia up to 5,500m for 3 hday-1 for 4 weeks is at the very limits of 
tolerance for competitive athletes. On the one hand, the low incidence of clinical 
symptoms during the IHE program (<1%) and the limited clinical impact on the 
affected subjects confirm previous observations (Rodriguez et al., 1999; Casas et 
al., 2000) and allow the conclusion that this type of protocol of severe IHE can be 
delivered safely. However, the logistical burdens of travel to the chamber site, the 
prolonged confinement on a daily basis, and the extreme degree of systemic 
hypoxia induced by these simulated altitudes all argue against the ability of most 
athletes to tolerate such an intervention for a more prolonged period of time, or 
more frequent applications throughout the year. 

 
Lack of improvements in performance and maximal oxygen transport parameters  
Data from mountaineers and moderately trained subjects suggested that short 
durations of such exposure could provide a “pre-acclimatization” that improved 
performance at altitude (Rodriguez et al., 1999; Casas et al., 2000; Rodriguez et al., 
2000). Subsequently, using a similar protocol (simulated altitudes of 4,000– 
5,500m for 3 hday-1, 5 dayswk-1 for 11–14 days) to the present study, preliminary 
reports involving world-class endurance track cyclists (Rodriguez et al., 2002) and 
national-level swimmers (Rodriguez et al., 2003) were similarly encouraging for 
improving performance at sea level from 0.9 to 2.9%. Katayama et al. (2003) have 
used a “nitrogen tent” to deliver shorter periods (90 min) of normobaric hypoxia 
equivalent to a simulated altitude of 4,500m for 90 min, 3 dayswk-1, for 3 weeks 
to six male endurance runners and six matched but unblinded controls. The 
hypoxia group showed a significant improvement in 3,000m running time (~1.3%) 
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and running time to exhaustion during maximal exercise, but not VO2 -max. 
Similar results were observed in a subsequent study when the hypoxic stimulus was 
delivered daily, but over a shorter total period of time (14 consecutive days) 
(Katayama et al., 2004). 
The major problem with virtually all previous studies examining IHE has been the 
failure to include a true placebo altitude control group. This problem was overcome 
in the present study by using a randomized, double-blind placebo-controlled 
design. The results were clear and compelling: no improvement in performance, 
VO2 -max or any of the other maximal performance parameters. Several 

explanations for the discrepancy between this study and the preliminary results 
cited above may exist. Below the most important explanations are discussed 
following the line of potential physiological mechanisms which may underlie the 
changes in sea level performance that have been associated with IHE and other 
altitude training approaches. 

 
Lack of increased erythropoiesis 
The degree and extent of hypoxia necessary to increase serum EPO is quite well 
characterized, and there is no doubt that exposure to just a few hours of adequate 
hypoxia increases the production of EPO (Abbrecht and Littell, 1972; Eckhardt et 
al., 1989; Knaupp et al., 1992). For example, 84 min at 4,000m was sufficient to 
significantly increase serum EPO (Eckhardt et al., 1989), 90 min at 5,500m 
increased EPO by 55% (Rodriguez et al., 2000), and, after 3 h of continuous 
hypoxia, EPO was 120% of the pre-exposure concentration. In the present study, 
there was a doubling of serum EPO 3 h after both the fourth and nineteenth 
exposures at 4,500 and 5,500m respectively. This robust increase in EPO in 
response to repeated exposure (3 hday-1 for 4 wk) to simulated high altitude 
(4,000–5,500m) has also been reported when IHE is administered to triathletes 
(Abellan et al., 2005). For chronic exposure to terrestrial altitude an altitude of 
~2,200m is reported to be necessary to reach the steep part of the oxyhemoglobin 
dissociation curve when arterial oxygen tension falls below 65 mmHg (Weil et al., 
1968). More recent work makes it clear that there is large inter-individual 
variability in the threshold altitude, but for most people it appears to be between 
2,100 and 2,500m (Ge et al., 2002). With a minimum altitude of 4,000m and 
duration of 3 h in the present study of IHE, it is clear that we exceeded the dose of 
hypoxia required to increase serum EPO. 
It has been previously assumed that a sustained increase in serum EPO will lead to 
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an obligatory increase in the total RCV and hence Hbmass (Ekblom and Berglund, 
1991; Jelkmann, 1992). However, in the present study, evidence from four 
independent techniques (RCV, Hbmass, reticulocyte parameters, and sTfr) suggests 
that IHE did not accelerate erythropoiesis despite the transient increases in serum 
EPO. These findings are in accordance with the results of Julian et al. (2004) and 
Abellan et al. (2005). In contrast, it has been reported that 180–300 minday-1 of 
IHE (4,000 –5,500m) for 9 –17 days was sufficient to increase Hct, [Hb], and red 
blood cell count by ~10% (Casas et al., 2000) and double the percentage of 
reticulocytes (Rodriguez et al., 1999). Similar increases were observed after just 90 
min or IHE 3 timeswk-1 for 3 wk (Rodriguez et al., 2000). Unfortunately these 
studies by Rodriguez et al (1999, 2000) and Casas et al. (2000) did not use a 
control group and the erthythopoietic effect was estimated from indirect markers. 
This increases the possibility that the results can be explained by a loss in plasma 
volume or are embellished by immature red cell forms (thereby increasing 
reticulocytes without actually accelerating erythropoiesis (Gunga et al., 1996)). 
Collectively, the doses of IHE applied in the present study and all other studies 
conducted so far, were unable to accelerate erythropoiesis. A possible explanation 
is that the 21 hours spent in normoxia each day, as well as the weekend spent in 
normoxia, were sufficient to counter the transient increases induced by IHE. Such a 
hypothesis has a strong bias in the cellular and molecular biology of the hypoxia 
response program. It appears that the “on response” or acclimatization process that 
is initiated directly from the start of the hypoxic exposure, i.e. the upregulation of 
the expression of hypoxia-inducible factor 1α, is immediately switched “off” when 
the hypoxic stimulus is removed (Wang and Semenza, 1996; Semenza, 2004). 
Hypoxia-inducible factor 1α is rapidly hydroxylated in response to the presence of 
oxygen, a process called ubiquitinization (Semenza, 2004). Another 
counterbalancing pathway for inhibition of the hypoxia response on return to 
normoxia should also be considered. When altitude natives or sojourners return to 
sea level, there is a suppression of erythropoietin (Reynafarje, 1959; Faura et al., 
1969; Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 1997; Chapman et al., 1998), a reduction in 
iron turnover and erythroid cell lines (Huff, 1951; Reynafarje, 1959), and a marked 
decrease in red cell survival time (Reynafarje, 1959), termed “neocytolysis.” 
(Alfrey et al., 1997; Rice et al., 2001). Thus both the rapid destruction of HIF-1α 
and neocytolysis may compromise the ability of IHE to increase the red cell 
volume. 
The above leaves us with the question: What is the total “dose” of hypoxia 
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necessary to increase RCV and Hbmass. The answer is largely uncertain and likely to 
be highly individual (Chapman et al., 1998; Jelkman, 2004; Levine and Stray-
Gundersen, 2001, 2005; Gore and Hopkins, 2005). For example, it was previously 
reported that 31 days at 2,690m did not increase the Hbmass of a small number of 
cyclists (Gore et al., 1998). In contrast, 4 wk at 20–22 hday-1 at 2,500m was 
sufficient to increase RCV of a large number of runners (Levine and Stray-
Gundersen, 1997), and a cross-sectional study has observed a higher Hbmass of 
cyclists who were life-long residents at 2,600m (Schmidt et al., 2002). More 
recently, accelerated erythropoiesis has been confirmed in elite athletes at moderate 
altitudes (Heinicke et al., 2005; Friedmann et al., 2005; Wehrlin et al., 2006). In 
short, the accumulated evidence from several research groups has confirmed that 
sufficient durations of moderate altitude exposure for nearly 24 hday-1 increases 
the red cell volume even in elite athletes. 
When shorter intermittent hypoxic exposures are considered it has been shown that 
12–16 hday-1 of normobaric hypoxia for 3 (Brugniaux et al., 2006) or 4 weeks 
(Rusko et al., 2004) closely replicates the results observed in the field studies with 
an increase in both Hbmass and VO2 -max. In contrast, 8 –10 hday-1 of normobaric 
hypoxia (2,500 –3,000m) for 10 –21 days did not increase in Hbmass or VO2 -max 
(Ashenden et al., 1999). We speculate that this dose of intermittent moderate 
hypoxia exposure, in which the duration of time spent in normoxia exceeds that 
spent in hypoxia, may be insufficient to initiate and sustain a robust erythropoietic 
response (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 2006), similar to the results of the present 
study. 
Overall, it appears that, to accelerate erythropoiesis with IHE, not only the level of 
EPO increase induced by the hypoxic exposure has to be taken into account, but 
also other factors such as the duration of the normoxic conditions after each IHE 
exposure, the training history of the athletes, and possibly the extent of training-
induced neocytolysis subsequent to an increase in Hbmass. These factors may also 
play integrated, nonlinear roles in the increase of the erythroid mass after 
intermittent hypoxia as suggested elsewhere (Rodriguez, 2005). 
 
Lack of improvements in submaximal economy  
The few studies on IHE in athletes reported in the literature show conflicting 
evidence for the effects of IHE on submaximal economy. For example, Katayama 
et al. (2003) reported improved running economy and lower heart rates during 
submaximal exercise after an IHE protocol consisting of 90 minday-1 3 dwk-1 for 
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3 weeks at ~4,500m. Moreover, it was calculated that the improvement in 
submaximal running economy accounted for 37% of the observed improvement in 
3,000m run time (~1.3%). Unfortunately, in this study economy was calculated 
from non-steady state oxygen uptake measurements; therefore another study was 
conducted by the same research group. Again, it was reported that intermittent 
exposure (12.3% O2 (about 4,200m) for 3 hours daily for 14 consecutive days) led 
to an improvement in submaximal running economy (Katayama et al., 2004). 
These findings are consistent with the LH-TL (hypoxic exposure: 9-12 hoursday-

1) studies conducted by Gore et al. (2001), involving 23 nights exposure to 3,000m 
simulated altitude, and Saunders et al. (2004), 20 nights exposure to 2,000-3,100m 
simulated altitude.  
In contrast to these investigations, the results of the present study did not 
demonstrate improved economy after IHE, which is in accordance with the LH-TL 
studies of Levine and Stray-Gundersen (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 2001, Stray-
Gundersen et al., 2001) and Piehl Aulin et al. (1998), as well as other studies by the 
same group of Australian investigators (Telford et al., 1996; Clarck et al., 2004). 
Moreover, using a substantially different protocol of IHE, 5:5 minute 
hypoxic:normoxic ratio for 70 minutes, 5 times per week, for 4 weeks, Julian et al. 
(2004) were unable to demonstrate any effect on submaximal economy. What 
could be the explanation for these discrepancies? 
As noted elsewhere (Lundby et al., 2007) in one of the Katayama studies (2003) 
the average oxygen requirements for a given work rate before altitude exposure 
were very high in the hypoxic group. After exposure, the hypoxia group had more 
typical and appropriate values for these workloads, which were virtually identical 
to those of the control group both before and after the intervention. Unfortunately, 
we can only speculate about the reasons for the unusually high submaximal VO2  
values observed in the hypoxic group before the intervention. However, it is 
possible that the hypoxic group contained less well trained subjects who became 
trained over the course of the intervention period, possibly stimulated by their 
training camp exposure. It also is well known that training itself can lead to 
improvements in economy (Franch et al., 1998) in part due to the change in relative 
work rates after training and might explain the observed changes in economy. The 
same argument however cannot be made regarding the study conducted by Gore et 
al. (Gore et al., 2001), because the small (3-4%) reduction in submaximal VO2  at 
the same absolute workloads occurred in the face of a 4-7% reduction in VO2 -max. 
Recently, the same research group published another study in which training was 
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carefully controlled (Saunders et al., 2004). Submaximal VO2  was reduced by 
~3% at each submaximal stage of 14, 16 and 18 kmh-1 after 3 weeks of living high 
(2,000-3,000m) – training low (600m); when the absolute VO2  was averaged 
across all three running speeds, this change (3.4%) was statistically significant. 
When this approach was also applied to the data of the present study the results 
remained the same, i.e. no change in economy was observed (combined VO2  
(lmin-1) for speed 1, 2 and 3: 2.70 (±0.61), 2.77 (±0.66) and 2.74 (±0.66) for PRE, 
POST 1 and POST 2 respectively; ANOVA interaction p = 0.30). Overall, it 
appears that the magnitude of the reduction in VO2  at a given workload after 
various hypoxia exposures, if present, are small (<~3%) and inconsistent (Green et 
al., 2000; Gore et al., 2001; Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 2001; Katayama et al., 
2003; Clarck et al., 2004; Julian et al., 2004), and may be confounded by other 
effects such as training (Franch et al., 1998; Paavolainen et al., 1999). 
In the present study, not only was there no reduction in oxygen uptake observed 
during submaximal exercise, but no secondary indications of improved economy 
were found based on changes in [lactate], RER or ventilatory equivalents (Ve/ VO2  
and Ve/VCO2). These results are in accordance with Katayama et al. (2003, 2004) 
and the LH-TL studies of Gore et al. (2001) and Saunders et al. (2004). In contrast, 
in a study with 6 elite climbers Casas et al. (2000) reported a right shift of the 
lactate-work load curve and improvements in ventilatory threshold after an IHE 
protocol of 3-5 hours at 4,000-5,500m for 17 consecutive days. However, these 
results should be interpreted with caution, since only six subjects participated in the 
study and no control group was included. Moreover, in this study each hour of 
hypoxic exposure was combined with 15 minutes of non-specific low intensity 
cycling exercise.  
One key difference between the present study and some of the previous studies of 
the effects of IHE on exercise economy that might contribute to the differences in 
results could be the method of application of the hypoxic stimulus. For example, 
both Katayama et al. (2003, 2004) and Gore and colleagues (2001, 2004) used 
normobaric hypoxia, whereas in the present study the hypoxic stimulus was 
created by lowering the barometric pressure. Detailed animal studies have 
demonstrated a greater degree of hypoxemia and pulmonary hypertension as well 
as exaggerated increases in lung lymph flow in sheep exposed to hypobaric 
compared to normobaric hypoxia (Levine et al., 1988).  More recently in humans 
Savourey et al. (2003) observed a greater breathing frequency, a lower tidal volume 
and lower minute ventilation in hypobaric hypoxia compared to normobaric 
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hypoxia, suggesting an increase of dead space ventilation leading to greater 
hypoxemia, hypocapnia, blood alkalosis, and a lower SaO2. These results suggest 
that, if anything, hypobaric hypoxia would increase the severity of the hypoxic 
stimulus compared to normobaric hypoxia, and therefore should enhance rather 
than reduce the effects of a hypoxic intervention. However, it is unclear how these 
differences would translate to differences in whole body economy under sea level 
conditions. The mechanisms behind these differences need further investigation. 
 
Mechanisms of improvement in economy with altitude exposure 
One of the challenges in interpreting studies of IHE on economy is the lack of 
obvious biological stimulus to skeletal muscle substrate utilization during exercise 
under normoxic conditions when the athletes are exposed to short periods of 
systemic hypoxia at rest.  Under resting conditions, the metabolic rate of skeletal 
muscle is quite low, and the vasodilator reserve is quite large, with careful 
matching of oxygen delivery to metabolic demand (Rowell et al., 1986; Richardson 
et al., 2006). 
Since exercise economy is defined by the amount of energy that is necessary to 
perform at a certain absolute workload, for improvements in economy to occur 
alterations in energy metabolism must be hypothesized.   
Carbohydrates are a more efficient fuel in terms of the generation of ATP per mole 
O2 consumed (Hochachka, 1985), than fats. Some studies have shown an increased 
preference for carbohydrates over fats in oxidative phosphorylation with full time 
altitude acclimatization involving living and exercising as well as resting at high 
altitude (Brooks et al., 1991; Hochachka et al., 1991; Roberts et al., 1996). 
However, interpretation of these studies and indeed all studies of economy at 
altitude are complicated by the critical importance of relative exercise intensity in 
determining substrate utilization. For example, it is widely appreciated that the 
relative importance of carbohydrates increases progressively with exercise intensity 
(Brooks and Mercier, 1994). In most altitude studies, however, measurements were 
conducted at the same absolute workload at sea level, acute hypoxia and after 
acclimatization (Brooks et al., 1991; Young et al., 1991; Roberts et al., 1996).  This 
approach is generally taken to ensure that the metabolic demand of exercise 
remains the same under all conditions.  However since VO2 -max decreases at 
altitude, acclimated and control groups were compared at different percentages of 
their VO2 -max. Therefore, the increased reliance on carbohydrates during exercise 
reported with altitude acclimatization could well be related to the higher relative 
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exercise intensity and might not be a specific effect of acclimatization (Lundby et 
al., 2002). Both McClelland et al. (1999), working with a whole animal model 
involving Wistar rats, as well as Ou and Leiter (2004) using homogenized muscle 
have demonstrated quite convincingly that neither substrate utilization, nor muscle 
glycolytic function are altered by very high altitude exposure.   
In spite of the conflicting results at the level of metabolic substrates, there is 
substantial consistency in data collected at a regional muscle or systemic level 
(Lundby et al., 2007), albeit that some of the groups studied exhibited mean 
changes in economy that were approximately >10%, which were not statistically 
significant. In general, submaximal whole body VO2  is unchanged after chronic 
exposure to altitudes up to 4,300m (Wolfel et al., 1991; Lundby and Van Hall, 
2002). At higher altitudes the data seem a bit more divided. Green et al. (2000) 
found improved economy and mechanical efficiency in 5 untrained mountaineers 
re-tested at sea level after a 3 week expedition to Mt Denali (6189m) and related 
these changes to a down-regulation in muscle Na+/K+-ATPase (Green et al., 2000). 
However, most other studies reported no change in submaximal VO2  after altitude 
acclimatization when measured at sea level (Hansen et al., 1967; Klausen et al., 
1970), and changes in Na+/K+ ATPase have not been observed at lower altitudes 
(Juel et al., 2003). Moreover, there seems to be no clear evidence for higher work 
efficiency in high altitude natives compared to sea level natives (Brutsaert et al., 
2004; Marconi et al., 2005) though such comparisons are often complicated by the 
marked racial, cultural and socioeconomic differences between the studied 
populations (Lundby et al., 2007). 
 
Limitations of the present study 
Since the primary hypothesis of the present study centred on sea level performance 
and subjects performed no exercise under hypoxic conditions, no measurements 
were conducted at altitude and thus no conclusion can be drawn regarding the 
effects of IHE on maximal or submaximal performance parameters at altitude.  
A limitation of the present study, although statistically non-significant, we realize 
that could be interpreted as important, is the difference in training volume between 
groups. The primary reason for this impression is the low statistical power due to 
substantial missing data for the training logs. However we should emphasize that 
as a result of the balanced randomization design, matched subjects were usually 
members of the same team, and therefore trained according to virtually identical 
training schedules. Therefore, we feel confident that the training logs with 
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sufficient detail for analysis were indeed representative, and the training was quite 
similar between groups.  
Second, we cannot exclude the possibility that the length of the study (4 wk) and 
the severity of the hypobaric hypoxic stimulus (4,500-5,500m) may also have had 
negative side effects, such as impaired recovery, poor sleep and appetite, and added 
stress of trying to fit 3 hours of chamber exposure (true for the placebo group as 
well) into an already tight schedule for these athletes. Previous preliminary reports 
ranged from 11 days for hypobaric hypoxia to 3 weeks for normobaric hypoxia. 
However, even in studies where EPO is injected directly, it appears to take at least 
2–3 weeks to document a clear erythropoietic effect (Berglund et al., 1991; 
Ekblom, 1996; Birkeland et al., 2000; Ashenden et al., 2001). Moreover, there 
appears to be a direct relationship between the duration of IHE exposure in 
numbers of days, and the magnitude of the response, with a minimal response 
requiring at least 3– 4 weeks (Rusko et al., 2004; Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 
2006). Therefore although a shorter duration would likely have had less 
undesirable effects, it also would likely have limited the overall acclimatization 
response. 
Lastly, even if the inclusion of a placebo control group strongly supports the lack 
of response seen in the experimental group, the inability to obtain complete 
blinding of the subjects (91% of them correctly guessed in which group they were 
included, even if only 50% declared themselves to be certain about their guess) 
may have limited the effectiveness of the design. However, if anything, such an 
effect should have magnified any group differences in performance outcomes and 
underscores the absence of a difference in response between groups. 

 
Conclusions 

We conclude that 3 hours of hypobaric hypoxia equivalent to an altitude of 4,000-
5,500m for 5 dayswk-1 for 4 weeks is insufficient to stimulate erythropoiesis, 
despite significant increases in serum EPO 3 hours after each hypoxic treatment. 
Moreover, it is concluded that this protocol of IHE was unable to improve 
performance or submaximal economy in well trained runners and swimmers when 
measured at sea level.  
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Considering the large amount of ‘supposed truths’ that exist in the world of sports, 
well designed scientific research on training and performance is of great 
importance. A certain training method is not necessarily correct because it has been 
applied for many years. In this regard: “to measure, is to know”.  
The importance of a double blind, placebo controlled, randomized study design for 
the interpretation of results from intervention studies as presented in this thesis was 
stressed in the introduction of this thesis. However, statistically significant findings 
as observed from intervention studies require relatively large groups of subjects, 
whereas elite sports ultimately focuses on the outliers. Since many elite coaches 
and athletes do not want their training plan to be compromised1, it seems virtually 
impossible for the scientist to gather enough “unconditionally willing” athletes 
(and thus sufficient statistical power) to conduct double blind, placebo controlled, 
randomized trials on the elite level. However, if the world of sports wants to 
improve the level of its speculations, scientific knowledge should be embraced and 
used to support the decision making of sports practitioners (‘educated guesses’). 
The higher the quality of the scientific research, the higher the likeliness that the 
forthcoming results are valid, reliable and useful for translation into advice to the 
sports practice.  
On the other hand, statistically significant findings from scientific research are not 
always meaningful for the individual elite athlete. This is the result of the 
complexity of sports performance, as well as the rather large inter-individual 
variability that has been observed in response to training (Chapman et al., 1998; 
Bagger et al., 2003). Moreover, the higher the level of training and performance the 
more the law of diminishing returns (also law of increasing relative cost) gets into 
play. This law states that “in all productive processes, adding more of one factor of 
production, while holding all others constant, will at some point yield lower per-
unit returns” (Samuelson and Nordhaus, 2001). The differences at the top level are 
small, and likely become even smaller in the years ahead of us. This trend surely 
increases the importance for a role of scientific research in sport. In the search for 
the optimal, individual training prescription, and the attempt to close the gap with 
the competition and make the difference, lies, for example, the risk of overtraining.  
Whether it is the pressure for scientific publication that obstructs communication 
with the field, or the uncertainty of results, the duration of its analysis and the 
sometimes, troublesome translation to individuals, the sports practitioner should 
realize that like tremendous amounts of time and effort are required to make a 

                                                
5.1 Unfortunately, in practice the focus in sports is too often short term (e.g. the next competition) and 
sometimes disturbed/compromised by external sources (money, media).  
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meaningful difference in sports performance, solid scientific solutions require time 
as well. In this respect a medal for an athlete, is like a publication for the scientist. 
Now, with the experience as a scientist and that of a trainer/coach in the world of 
sports, I am confident that if science and sports practice are willing to enter a long 
term commitment, both meaningful and significant results will come forward with 
ultimately increased chances for success2.  
With all their shortcomings (as discussed in the discussion section of each chapter) 
the studies presented in this thesis have met high standards for the conductance of 
intervention studies on humans,3 to ensure quality of results and make them 
meaningful in the complex world of sports. However, before coming up with some 
general conclusions and practical applications there are some important issues that 
need further attention. 
 

Dose-response relationships: hypoxia and exercise training 

Hypoxia is a remarkable physical and psychological stressor. In a nice publication 
by Levine and Stray-Gundersen (2006) hypoxia, like exercise training, was 
considered as a “dose” of a medication that leads to a specific physiological 
response. In combination with exercise training, hypoxia clearly has its effect on 
the dose-response relation of exercise training as became apparent in this thesis. 
First of all, as was demonstrated in chapter 2, hypoxia, when added to exercise, 
results in reductions in maximal power output, oxygen flux and work capacity, 
thereby reducing the peak training response. Moreover, at submaximal levels of 
performance, the same absolute power output at altitude compared to sea level, 
stands for a larger relative effort, increasing the risk for overtraining. In fact, 
cellular damage due to increased oxidative stress induced by exercise in hypoxia 
has been reported (Pialoux et al., 2006). Therefore, whenever exercise in a hypoxic 
environment is to be conducted, it is very important to have an adequate 
prescription of training intensity. This is a very important issue for trainers and 
athletes preparing themselves for competition at altitude. Even though this has not 
been the focus of any of the studies described in this thesis (since the effects of the 
altitude intervention on performance at altitude was not measured) I feel it is 
appropriate to discuss these matters briefly to provide the reader with a complete 

                                                
5.2 This perspective has been acknowledged by the Dutch governing body of sports (NOC*NSF). 
Since 2010 efforts have been made towards the realization of the so called “Tposport Topics”, 
directed at the improvement of collaboration between sport and science.  

5.3 For a more detailed description of these standards the reader is referred to the paragraph “Cause 
and effect!?” in the introduction section of this thesis. 
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view on altitude training. As was pointed out in the first chapter of this thesis, 
looking at performance at altitude, both the physiological and biomechanical 
effects of altitude on performance need to be taken into account. The physiological 
effects of both acute and long term hypoxia have been extensively described in this 
thesis and can be accounted for by pre-acclimatization protocols such as LH-TL in 
a way that physiological acclimatization (as discussed in chapter 3) is obtained 
without performance being harmed by the negative effects of hypoxic exercise 
training. Moreover, even hypoxic exercise itself might be a useful training tool in 
the preparation for competition at altitude. It can be used for the athlete to 
experience the effects of altitude on physiological performance. However, the 
biomechanical effects of altitude on competitive performance can not be trained for 
at sea level with simulated altitude. As was already pointed out in the introduction 
of this thesis this is not relevant in swimming since swimming is conducted in 
water and altitude has no effect on water resistance. However, the biomechanical 
effects of altitude on performance can become very important in some other 
sports4. For example, as a result of the lower air resistance at altitude the track 
cyclist, speed skater and track and field athlete need to cope with higher velocities 
going into and out of the curves, and in team sports, like soccer, players need to get 
used to the somewhat different behavior of the ball in thin air5. Biomechanical 

                                                
5.4 At present sports organizations acknowledge the effects of altitude on performance: e.g. the 
International Association of Athletic Federations (IAAF), have ruled that performances achieved at an 
altitude greater than 1,000 meters will not be approved for record purposes. In contrast, the 
International Skating Union (ISU), does not have any formal regulation about altitude as competition 
circumstance, even though the profound impact of altitude on speed skating performance is widely 
acknowledged. Informally the distinction between ‘high’ and ‘low-land’ ice skating rings is generally 
accepted. 
 
5.5 Examples of major competitions at altitude where both the biomechanical and physiological effects 
of altitude on performance came clearly into action were: the Bogota (1995) Track Cycling World 
Championships. the Calgary (1988) and Salt Lake City (2002) Winter Olympics, the Mexico City 
(1968) Olympics and the South Africa (2010) Soccer World Championships, for respectively track 
cycling, speed skating, track and field and soccer. Considering several articles in the Dutch media 
(o.a. Algemeen Dagblad, 2010/5/19; Volkskrant 2010/5/20), the latter proved once more that altitude 
is still a hot topic in the world of sports and that there is a gap to close between science and sports 
practice. I was asked for my opinion by the Royal Dutch Soccer Federation (KNVB) in their 
preparation of the 2010 Soccer World Championships to be held in South Africa at altitudes ranging 
from sea level to approximately 1800m. At that time, the drawing of teams was not yet conducted, 
and no knowledge of the locations where the team had to play was present. Therefore the advice was 
directed at a ‘worst case scenario’ in which the team had to play many of its competitions, including 
the final, at the highest altitude. A preparatory low altitude training camp was set up for the purpose 
of acclimatization and the experience of the physiological and biomechanical effects of altitude on 
soccer performance (both human and ball). During the tournament an altitude base camp was chosen 
to which the team would return in between competitions to assure optimal preparation for competition 
at altitude. The Dutch soccer team made it to the final. 
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effects like these need to be prepared for at the competition site since no hypobaric 
chamber or hypoxic tent will allow for proper simulation. As it is possible for the 
athlete to vary their time of arrival at altitude with respect to the time of 
competition, the width of this time frame should be selected such that it provides 
the athlete with enough time to manage the coordinative challenges provided by 
their new environment. In this period it is even possible to use supplemental 
oxygen during training to allow for the maintenance (or even an increase) of 
training loads (Chick et al., 1993; Morris et al., 2000; Wilber et al., 2003; Perry et 
al., 2005). This strategy was successfully used by the US speed skating team, in 
preparation of the 2002 Salt Lake City Olympic Games. Even though the 
physiological benefits of breathing oxygen enriched air during exercise are well-
documented (Hughes et al., 1968; Wilson et al., 1975; Ploutz-Snyder et al., 1996), 
the use of hyperoxia as a structural training aid is less well-known and needs 
further investigation. Moreover, in swimming hyperoxic training brings about 
another challenge: the implementation of a specific breathing apparatus that 
enables the athlete to breathe a hyperoxic gas mixture would almost certainly 
require the use of a swimming flume for training (comparable to the situation 
described in chapter 2 for hypoxic training). This certainly makes hyperoxic 
training in swimming less practical. 
In short, preparing for performance at altitude, a pre-acclimatization protocol, 
experience with hypoxic exercise, and enough practice time at the competition site 
(possibly supported with supplemental oxygen) to get adjusted to the 
biomechanical effects of altitude on performance, are the factors that need to be 
taken into account by athletes and coaches. 
When the dose of hypoxia and exercise training are separated in time, as was 
described in chapter 3 and 4 of this thesis, the interference of hypoxia with the 
dose-response curve of training is related to the recovery of exercise training. 
Knowing that optimal performance is only achievable if athletes are able to 
optimally balance training stress and adequate recovery (Rowbottom et al., 1998), 
the often overlooked, recovery element of training, becomes an essential aspect of 
any protocol of intermittent hypoxic exposure. One of the most frequently reported 
negative effect of exposure to hypoxia is the early appearance of symptoms of 
acute mountain sickness, even if generally transient and of low or moderate 
intensity (Pigman, 1991; Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 1997; Roach et al., 2000). 
These symptoms typically include headache, sleep disturbances (Kinsman et al., 
2005), mood disturbances (Lane et al., 2004), appetite and weight loss (Kayser, 
1994) and clearly can interfere with well-being and recovery and thereby exercise 
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training. Their appearance may require medication or even the disruption of 
altitude exposure in some cases. Other potential negative effects are depression of 
the immune system and increased risk for infections, particularly of the upper 
respiratory airways (Gleeson et al., 2000; Gomez-Merino et al., 2005; Tiollier et 
al., 2005). It is important to note that the occurrence and duration of symptoms is 
highly individual and dependent on the level of the hypoxic exposure. Therefore it 
seems fair to conclude that for the world of sports to get optimized, individualized, 
altitude exposure protocols, even the latest scientific knowledge can not prevent a 
certain level of ‘trial and error’. However, scientific knowledge certainly helps to 
support the trial and error process by making the guess educated. 
Another importance issue is iron balance and utilization. Since altitude/hypoxic 
training will optimally accelerate red blood cell production, iron stores should be 
determined prior to exposure to hypoxia, and eventually iron supplements should 
be prescribed by a physician before, during, and/or after it (Levine and Stray-
Gundersen, 1992; Roberts and Smith, 1992; Nimmo, 1995). If iron prescription is 
conducted properly, iron deficiency should not be a problem for any athlete using 
hypoxia.  
Since the introduction of the LH–TL concept in the early 1990s, Levine and 
colleagues demonstrated by means of a series of carefully controlled studies 
(Levine & Stray-Gundersen, 1997; Stray-Gundersen & Levine, 1999; Stray-
Gundersen et al., 2001), using randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled 
designs, that LH-TL indeed resulted in the proposed effects: the observation of 
increases in RCV and VO2 -max indicated successful acclimatization while the 
high oxygen flux and power output during training demonstrated that training 
intensity was maintained. Moreover, sea level running performances were found to 
be improved (~1.5%) in a broad range of athletes. After the pioneer work of Levine 
and Stray-Gundersen, several other research groups (Rusko et al., 1999; Hahn et 
al., 2001; Heinicke et al., 2005; Brugniaux et al., 2006, Wherlin et al., 2006) were 
able to repeat these results and extended the LH-TL concept to other sports than 
running. Moreover, even though researchers have focused on tests of performance 
lasting 8-20 minutes, it seems safe to assume that living high and training low will 
enhance any competitive performance limited by the ability of the athlete to 
consume oxygen. That means high-intensity events lasting between a minute or 
two and several hours.  
As became apparent in chapter 3 and 4 of this thesis there may be a threshold 
“dose” of altitude/hypoxia exposure that is necessary to induce acclimatization and 
that may ultimately lead to improvements in performance for competitive athletes. 
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Based on data from several laboratories it appears that a minimum of 12–16 hday-

1 of continuous hypoxia exposure for at least 3 weeks, at (simulated) altitudes of 
2,500m, is necessary to induce a statistically and physiologically significant 
increase in red cell production and VO2 -max in trained athletes6 (Brugniaux et al., 
2006; Levine at al., 2006; Rusko et al., 2003). Unfortunately at present no scientific 
study is conducted on the effects of a LH-TL strategy for altitude training in 
swimming that meets these guidelines. Robach et al. (2006) could not demonstrate 
any sea-level performance advantage of 13 days of LH-TL (simulated altitude of 
2,500-3,000m for 16 hours per day) in a group of highly trained swimmers. Most 
recently, Robertson et al. (2010) investigated the effect of four 2-week blocks of 
combined living and training at moderate natural altitude (1,350m) and simulated 
live high-train low (2,600-600m) altitude exposure in nine well trained swimmers. 
Despite, small physiological improvements no difference in sea level performance 
was observed compared to a sea level control group. 
Now the question could be raised whether another LH-TL study is necessary to 
answer the question regarding the effectiveness of LH-TL for swimming. From a 
physiological point of view there is no reason to assume that swimmers are 
different from other athletes. However, considering the fact that compared to any 
other form of human locomotion swimming is highly inefficient (Toussaint et al., 
1988), and therefore technique seems to be most discriminating factor in 
performance evaluation, it can be argued that relatively large physiological 
improvements are necessary to account for meaningful improvements in 
performance. Both the studies of Robach et al (2006) and Robertson et al (2010) 
showed small improvements in red blood cell volume and hemoglobin mass 
respectively, even after only 13-18 days of LH-TL, but were unable to find 
improvements in swimming performance. In this respect it is worthy to note that at 
present a large international study, incorporating elite swimmers from all over the 
world, is being conducted in Spain, in an attempt to get a better perspective on 
altitude training in swimming. The candidate is a co-investigator of this trial and 
has been involved in every aspect of the study including developing the 
hypotheses, recruiting the subjects, obtaining the data, and analyzing the results.  

                                                
5.6 An anecdotal success story from the world of sports, in which I was involved as an advisor, is that 
of 2008 Olympic champion open water swimming Maarten van der Weijden. In preparation of his 
Olympic success he used a nitrogen tent to incorporate the LH – TL strategy into his training regimen. 
At first no improvements in hematological parameters could be observed. However, after a detailed 
evaluation of his protocol (less than 12 hours a day, weekends off) in comparison to the knowledge 
presented in the scientific literature, a revised protocol that followed the guidelines presented above (a 
least 12 hours per day, weekends in) resulted in an increase in red blood cells, demonstrating a 
profound acclimatization response, and ultimately may have contributed to his sportive success. 
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This is the largest study ever attempted in altitude training in swimmers and 
incorporates many of the “lessons learned” in this thesis.  It is a natural outgrowth 
of the work presented here, and provides evidence of the candidate’s ongoing 
commitment to pushing the boundaries of sports science for swimming. 
Although the LH-TL method of altitude training has been demonstrated to be 
effective, logistically and financially it may be difficult to accomplish for many 
athletes. At present, there are several ways to get the effect of altitude exposure 
while maintaining training intensity, all having their advantages and disadvantages. 
Using terrestrial altitude, i.e. living up a mountain and coming down to train, is 
frequently complicated by a shortage of suitable mountains that combine optimal 
altitude and living conditions with low altitude or even sea level training facilities. 
Nitrogen houses, rooms and tents clearly have the advantage that they can be 
placed almost anywhere in the world, but bear the disadvantage of the confinement 
of its users to a rather dormitory lifestyle and its impact on the athlete’s social 
environment (e.g. their spouse has to (at least partially) comply to the protocol as 
well). Regardless of the way LH-TL is achieved, in the end, everything comes with 
a price. However, if one wishes to excel in elite sports, where the differences at the 
highest level are extremely small, and athletes already endure many sacrifices, it 
seems that these “prices” are small prices to pay.  
 

When to compete after returning from altitude? 

The scientific literature on the optimal time of competition after altitude training is 
rather scarce. However, just as the process of acclimatization to altitude occurs as 
soon as exposure to altitude begins, the process of de-acclimatization occurs 
immediately upon return to sea level. In the athlete population both acclimatization 
and de-acclimatization always occur in combination with exercise training, and 
thus the optimal time to compete after an altitude training camp depends on the 
response of the individual athlete and the training design upon return to sea level. 
The increased oxygen carrying capacity of the blood and VO2 -max that are 
observed as a result of altitude acclimatization will start to diminish upon return to 
sea level as red cell volume returns to its sea level equilibrium. However, these 
adaptations may also allow higher training workloads during the first period at sea 
level (Chapman et al., 1998). This suggests that the overall advantage of altitude 
training for sea level performance, when achieved, can be maintained as long as the 
positive effects of the improved post altitude sea level training response cancel out 
the negative effects of de-acclimatization. Interestingly, Levine and Stray-
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Gundersen (1997) observed no slowing of 5000m running performance in the first 
four weeks after a four-week altitude training camp using the LHTL paradigm.  
From a physiological point of view it can be argued that if we assume the increase 
in red blood cell mass is the main factor accounting for increased performance and 
that production of red cells returns to normal soon after return from altitude, the 
effect should last the lifetime of the cells. The lifetime of a red blood cell is 
reported to be 100-120 days. However, intensive training may shorten this lifespan 
considerably (Smith, 1995). Dependent on the combined effects of altitude         
(de-)acclimatization and exercise training on red cell survival time, it seems that 
the four weeks reported by Levine et al (1997) is certainly realistic from a 
hematological point of view. 
In contrast to relative small scientific evidence on altitude de-acclimatization and 
sea level performance, there is a large amount of anecdotal evidence on this topic 
(Dick, 1992). Overall, it is suggested that optimal performance can be reached as 
soon as a few days after cessation of altitude exposure, until about four weeks after 
return to sea level. Clearly, more research is necessary in this area. 
 

Conclusions and practical applications 

In short, although science itself may not make champions, scientific knowledge can 
sure help to support the process by formulating general guidelines that are likely to 
work for the athlete.  Based on the available scientific evidence as presented in this 
thesis, the following rules of thumb can be given with regard to altitude and 
swimming: 

– in any case, it is to be advised that altitude/hypoxic training is implemented 
under medical and nutritional supervision in order to minimize the 
potential negative effects on health, nutritional status, training status, and 
performance. Particular attention should be paid to carefully designed 
training programs, appropriate rest, and nutrition; iron supplements may be 
required but should be prescribed by a physician. 

− hypoxic exercise (as in LH-TH or LL-TH) does not appear to provide any 
physiologic advantage over normoxic exercise, regardless of training 
intensity. Moreover, absolute work load and oxygen flux are reduced 
suggesting that, if anything, hypoxic exercise might be detrimental to sea 
level performance. 

− although the conductance of low-moderate, short duration (less then 3 
weeks) altitude training camps (LH-TH) is certainly useful for 
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performance at altitude, there is no objective evidence for LH-TH in order 
to improve sea level performance in highly trained swimmers.  

− approximately 2,500m of altitude, for at least 12 hours per day, for a 
minimum of 3 to 4 weeks appears necessary to acquire a robust 
acclimatization response (primarily red cell volume) with lower risk of 
altitude disturbances in the majority of athletes. 

− the optimal altitude training strategy for improvements in sea level 
performances is likely to be the “living high-training low” (LH-TL) 
strategy, in which one “lives high” (~2,500m) to get the benefits of altitude 
acclimatization and “trains low” (1,250m or less) to avoid the detrimental 
effects of hypoxic exercise. Whether the performance benefits would be 
equally large for swimmers compared to cyclists and runners remains 
questionable and requires further research. 

− the optimal time to compete after an altitude training camp depends on the 
individual de-acclimatization response and the training design upon return 
to sea level. The scarce evidence available suggests that the obtained 
performance advantage, if attained, can be maintained up to four weeks 
after the altitude training camp. 

 
Although the guidelines formulated above can be used as general rules for altitude 
training in swimming, there is substantial individual variability in the outcome of 
every hypoxic/altitude strategy (Chapman et al., 1998; Friedmann, 2005), and more 
research is warranted to further unravel and optimize the individual dose-response 
relationship. From a methodological point of view the elite athlete can be 
considered as a case study in which an in-depth, longitudinal examination of the 
athlete within its real-life context is conducted. As a result the scientist may gain a 
larger understanding of the ins-and-outs of the athlete’s training and performance, 
and what might become important to look at more extensively in future research. 
However, in this regard it should be noted that what might work for one athlete 
cannot be generalized to work for another in a similar way.  
Considering the line of thinking presented above, it is suggested that for a 
successful application of scientific knowledge in elite sports, evidence from 
(double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized) intervention studies is used as an 
input for the conductance of case studies on individual athletes in close 
collaboration with the athlete’s trainer/coach. The latter being especially important, 
considering the complexity of sports performance. Maximal oxygen uptake, for 
example, is only one of the many factors that together determine sports 
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performance. In sports practice trainer/coach and athlete continuously work 
together to manage the complex whole of performance determining factors and 
their interrelationships. This pinpoints exactly where science and sports practice 
can really learn from each other and need to embrace each other to ensure future 
success.  

 
Periodization of hypoxia in the seasonal training plan 

The most important task of the trainer/coach is to lead his athletes to ‘peak’ 
performance at a predetermined moment. The process underlying this journey is 
called periodization. In practice, periodization of training is nothing more than the 
manipulation of training modalities (type, volume, frequency and intensity of 
training and also rest) in time (macro-, meso- and microcycles). Interestingly, little 
research is conducted in this area, not even mentioning periodization of hypoxic 
stimuli into the training plan. Recently Millet et al. (2010) discussed these matters 
in a scientific publication and proposed some sport-specific (endurance, sprint and 
intermittent sports) practical recommendations. Unfortunately, several of these 
recommendations seem rather speculative and need further investigation. Most 
interestingly, in periods of low intensity training, LH-TH is proposed as a useful 
method, while LH-TL is suggested when training intensity is increased. Hypoxic 
training for supra-threshold training sessions (2-3 times a week) is even considered 
as a useful strategy in combination with LH-TL.  

 
Science meets practice: a personal note 

The first thing I pursued as a scientist in sports was to acknowledge the complexity 
of sports performance and to incorporate a system theoretical model of swimming 
(figure 5.1) that I developed together with one of my supervisors, Huub Toussaint, 
when writing the proposal for this thesis in 2002. In the years after I tried to make a 
translation of the model to sports practice (Truijens, 2010, 2011) which I still use in 
my work today. The model forms the base of the training philosophy at the 
National Swimming Institute in Amsterdam (NZA) and is used not only for the 
development, monitoring and evaluation of training programs, but stretches out to 
the selection of and collaboration with team-around-team members 7  as well 
(Truijens, 2010, 2011). 

                                                
5.7 Team-around-team members are: medical doctors, physiotherapists, strength trainers, sports 
psychologists, nutritionists and data-analysts. 
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Figure 5.1 System theoretical model for swimming performance.  

Performance in swimming can be simply defined as covering a certain distance 
within the shortest amount of time possible (within the rules of the sport). 
Rewriting the power balance of swimming (Toussaint and Hollander, 1994) shows 
that 

 

swimming speed is dependent on the metabolic capacity (Pi), the mechanical 
efficiency (em) and technical ability (ep), as well as the physical characteristics (A) 
of the swimmer. In sports practice these parameters are monitored using heart rate, 
stroke rate and swimming velocity. It is emphasized that for a meaningful 
evaluation of swimming performance not only the performance determining factors 
need to be considered but also the relationships among them. This way the model 
enables the time-dependent evaluation of performance determining factors, for 
example fatigue. Moreover, the model pays attention to the influence of external 
factors on performance. Competitive elements like starts and turns can simply be 
added as modules to the model. 
Even though the model presented in figure 5.1 possesses a strong foundation of 

v =
Pi ⋅ep ⋅em

A
n
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scientific knowledge and has obtained its practical translation to sports practice, at 
the moment still many challenges (several in the field of information technology 
and behavioral science) lie ahead of us in order to get the model fully incorporated 
in the monitoring, evaluation and development of training and performance. 
Multiple measurement devices need to simultaneously and continuously measure 
the performance determining factors as discussed above, with low impact on the 
swimmer. All forthcoming data needs to be collected and smartly integrated using 
sophisticated software to support the work of the trainer with fast and relevant 
feedback about the functioning of his swimmers. In sports practice this would 
mean that the trainer has direct information about the mechanics (absolute 
swimming velocity), physiology (heart rate), and efficiency (stroke rate at a certain 
speed) of his athletes. This will certainly help to improve the ‘craftmanship’ of the 
trainer/coach and therewith is able to support the process of athlete development 
and helps to increase the chances for success. However even if the trainer/coach 
was able to have all relevant information about his athletes readily available he 
should never forget that he is working with human beings, with the capability to 
think and communicate, instead of machines. To me this is exactly what coaching 
is all about: the interpretation and communication of information! And after seven 
years in the world of elite sports, I dare to state that the elite coach makes the 
difference on the level of social and leadership skills. Where the athlete should be 
the center of attention of coaching, the coach should be in the lead and bears 
ultimate responsibility for the support team surrounding the athlete. 
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Work in progress: Altitude training and adaptation in 
swimming 
 

Prologue 

The differences in competitive sport at the highest level are so small that they 
frequently are at the edge of scientific measurability. Moreover, the optimization 
process that underlies performance in sport, i.e. training, has become an 
optimization ‘problem’ in the scientific community. Therefore, it seems almost 
impossible to predict or properly study the effects of training interventions and 
performance in athletes. However, although science alone may not make 
champions, it can certainly help to support the process. An interesting challenge 
still lies in front of us: bringing science and sports practice closer together. This 
thesis made an attempt in which most of the scientific requirements for 
intervention studies are met and results are considered within the light of sports 
practice.  
 

Chapter 1: General introduction 

In this chapter science and sports practice are brought together in the discussion on 
altitude training. Even though many coaches and athletes consider altitude training as 
a critical component of their preparation for competition, scientists continue to debate 
its value. Unfortunately, there is a remarkable lack of controlled studies on altitude 
training in the scientific literature, and the scientific evidence supporting most 
approaches to altitude training in general is inconclusive (Wolski et al., 1996; 
Wilber, 2004). Moreover, the physiological mechanisms through which altitude 
training should be effective in enhancing performance remain controversial. 
However, it has been estimated that an Olympic swimmer should improve his or 
her performance by about 1% within the year leading up to the Olympics to stay in 
contention for a medal (Pyne et al., 2004), while the expectable performance 
benefit from altitude/hypoxic training for elite athletes can be as high as 1.6% 
(Bonetti & Hopkins, 2008). In short, altitude training might be a worthy strategy if 
a medal is just some tenths of a second away.  
The obvious problem the human body has to overcome when at altitude is the 
maintenance of an acceptable high scope for aerobic metabolism in the face of 
reduced oxygen availability in the atmosphere. In chapter 1 the acute and chronic 
effects of altitude on the human body are briefly discussed and the main 
conclusions regarding altitude acclimatization are summarized. In short, an altitude 
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of between 2,500-3,000m, for 3-4 weeks, is recommended as an altitude that is 
high enough to obtain a meaningful acclimatization effect in the majority of people 
but low enough to avoid the development of symptoms of acute mountain sickness. 
The most prominent adaptation that has been observed with continuous altitude 
exposure that has a clear relation to improved performance, is an increase in red 
blood cell mass. This increases the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood and 
improves aerobic power (Levine & Stray-Gundersen, 2001). However, several 
other adaptations to long-term hypoxic exposure have been reported in literature 
and have been used to explain alterations in performance as a result of altitude 
(Mizuno et al., 1990; Gore et al., 2001; Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 1997; 
Terrados et al., 1990). 
The above mentioned adaptations and the degree in which they take place depend 
on several factors, some characterizing the “dose” of hypoxia (e.g. degree of 
hypoxia, duration of the exposure to hypoxia), some related to training (e.g. 
training goals, training program, normoxic or hypoxic training), and some related 
to nutrition and clinical status (e.g. iron stores, diet, oxidative stress, immune 
function). Variations in the combination of exposure to hypoxia and exercise, and 
therewith variations in the use of acclimatization and training effects, have led to 
the different altitude training strategies applied in sports practice today. The 
purpose of each of these strategies is unanimously to gain maximal performance 
benefits. This raises the question which strategy to choose. This thesis attempted to 
contribute to the unraveling of this question.  
 
The most common altitude training strategy among swimmers is the “living high – 
training high” (LH-TH) strategy. Interestingly, controlled studies of LH-TH, as 
conducted so far, have not shown to improve sea level swimming performance. 
The failure of LH-TH to show improved sea level performances has been attributed 
to reduced training loads at altitude, particularly concerning intensity (Levine & 
Stray-Gundersen, 2001). In light of this discussion, Chapter 2 of this thesis has 
been completely devoted to the effects of hypoxic training (LL-TH) on sea level 
swimming performances. 
 

Chapter 2: Hypoxic exercise training 

The effect of high intensity hypoxic training (HT, three sessions per week, for five 
weeks at a simulated altitude of 2,500m) on sea level swimming performance was 
investigated in sixteen well-trained collegiate and master swimmers by means of a 
randomized, double blind, placebo controlled trial. Since the control of training 
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intensity seems rather critical for an honest interpretation of the occurrence of 
hypoxia specific effects, it was ensured that relative training intensities were 
similar between groups by choosing maximal exercise intensities. Since both 
groups showed similar significant performance improvement, it was concluded that 
five weeks of high intensity training in a swimming flume improves sea-level 
swimming performances and maximal oxygen uptake ( VO2 -max) in well-trained 
swimmers, with no additive effect of hypoxic training. Furthermore, it was 
demonstrated that when both groups train at similar relative intensities the hypoxic 
group trained at significantly lower swimming speeds and thus lower power 
outputs compared to the normoxic controls. At the metabolic level this was 
indicated by significantly lower VO2  in the hypoxic compared to the normoxic 
group. Thus, although hypoxic exercise may feel harder, the power output 
generated by the muscle is less, and the stimulus for muscle hypertrophy and 
myosin synthesis must be equivalently less. Moreover, although both groups 
significantly improved their flume training speeds, this improvement tended to be 
smaller in the hypoxic group compared to the normoxic group. This suggests that 
in the long run hypoxic exercise training might even lead to a relative state of 
detraining. 
 
Chapter 3: Intermezzo 

In an attempt to overcome the problem related to LH-TH, the inevitable reduction 
in training load, Levine and Stray-Gundersen developed the "living high-training 
low" (LH-TL) altitude training strategy. In essence, LH-TL allows athletes to ‘‘live 
high’’ for the purpose of facilitating altitude acclimatization, while simultaneously 
allowing athletes to ‘‘train low’’ for the purpose of replicating sea-level training 
intensity and oxygen flux (Levine & Stray-Gundersen, 1997). LH-TL has been 
shown to improve sea level performance in endurance events lasting 8-20 minutes. 
However, it has never been successfully applied to swimming, in which most 
events last for less than 5 min. Moreover, there are relatively few places in the 
world where LH-TL can be readily achieved by terrestrial variations in altitude. 
The introduction of so-called “altitude houses” (normobaric hypoxia induced by 
nitrogen dilution) by Rusko and colleagues (1995), and other related devices 
(hypoxic tents and hypoxic breathing apparatuses) later on, certainly helped to 
overcome this practical issue and further stimulated the use of LH-TL in sports 
practice today. Based on data from several laboratories it appears that a minimum 
of 12–16 hours per day of continuous hypoxia exposure for at least 3 weeks, at 
(simulated) altitudes of 2,500m, is necessary to induce a statistically and 
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physiologically significant increase in red cell volume (RCV), hemoglobin mass, 
and VO2 -max in trained athletes (Brugniaux et al., 2006; Levine at al., 2006; 
Rusko et al., 2003). However, this requirement for prolonged periods of exposure 
has limited the broad application of this technology. This opened the quest to the 
minimal exposure to hypoxia (a combination of exposure time and level of 
hypoxia) necessary to induce acclimatization. In this regard, so-called "intermittent 
hypoxic exposure" (IHE), has been proposed as a more time-efficient variant 
(Rodriguez et al., 1999) of LH-TL that is more comparable with normal living 
conditions for its users. IHE applies severe ( 4,000 to 5,500m altitude or its 
equivalent) hypobaric or normobaric hypoxia at rest for relative short periods of 
time (1.5–5 hours per day). The effect of IHE on sea level swimming performance 
is the main focus of Chapter 4 of this thesis.  
 
Chapter 4: Intermittent hypoxic exposure 

The effect of intermittent hypobaric hypoxia (IHE, three hours per day, five days a 
week, for four weeks at a simulated altitude of 4,000-5,500m) combined with 
training at sea level was investigated in 23 well-trained athletes via a double-blind, 
randomized, placebo controlled trial. It was concluded that four weeks of IHE was 
unable to improve field- or laboratory performance in this group of well-trained 
athletes. Moreover, despite a doubling in EPO concentration 3 hours after hypoxia, 
IHE did not accelerate erythropoiesis. It is suggested that the 21 hours spent in 
normoxia each day, as well as the weekend spent in normoxia, were sufficient to 
counter the transient increases in EPO as induced by IHE and therewith prevented 
an increase in RCV to occur. Furthermore, it is speculated that any IHE protocol in 
which the duration of time spent in normoxia exceeds that spent in hypoxia, may 
be insufficient to induce a robust and sustained erythropoietic response. Overall, it 
appears that, to accelerate erythropoiesis with IHE, and to have the potential 
physiological and performance benefits from an increased RCV, not only the level 
of EPO increase induced by the hypoxic exposure has to be considered, but also 
other factors such as the duration of the normoxic conditions after each IHE 
exposure and the extend to which training interferes with the process of 
erythropoiesis. 
 

Chapter 5: General Discussion 

The importance of a double blind, placebo controlled, randomized study design for 
the interpretation of results from intervention studies as presented in this thesis was 
stressed in the introduction of this thesis. However, statistically significant findings 
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as observed from intervention studies require relatively large groups of subjects, 
whereas elite sports ultimately focuses on the outliers. Moreover, statistically 
significant findings from scientific research are not always meaningful for the 
individual elite athlete. This is the result of the complexity of sports performance 
as well as the rather large inter-individual variability that has been observed in 
response to training (Chapman et al., 1998; Bagger et al., 2003). 
The various aspects of altitude and training are discussed within the conceptual 
framework of ‘dose-response’ relationships and enriched with vivid examples from 
the world of sports. It is suggested that from a methodological point of view the 
elite athlete can be considered as a case study in which an in-depth, longitudinal 
examination of the athlete within its real-life context is conducted. As a result the 
scientist may gain a larger understanding of why the athlete’s training and 
performance happened as they did, and what might become important to look at 
more extensively in future research. However, in this regard it should be noted that 
what might work for one athlete cannot be generalized to work for another in a 
similar way.   
In short, although science itself may not make champions, scientific knowledge 
can sure help to support the process by formulating general guidelines that are 
likely to work for the athlete.  Based on the available scientific evidence as 
presented in this thesis, the following rules of thumb can be given with regard to 
altitude and swimming: 

− hypoxic exercise (as in LH-TH or LL-TH) does not appear to provide any 
physiologic advantage over normoxic exercise, regardless of training 
intensity. Moreover, absolute workload and oxygen flux are reduced 
suggesting that, if anything, hypoxic exercise might be detrimental to sea 
level performance. 

− although the conductance of low-moderate, short duration (less then 3 
weeks) altitude training camps (LH-TH) is certainly useful for 
performance at altitude, there is no objective evidence for LH-TH in order 
to improve sea level performance in highly trained swimmers.  

− approximately 2,500m of altitude, for at least 12 hours per day, for a 
minimum of 3 to 4 weeks appears necessary to acquire a robust 
acclimatization response (primarily red cell volume) with lower risk of 
altitude disturbances in the majority of athletes. 

− the optimal altitude training strategy for improvements in sea level 
performances is likely to be the “living high-training low” (LH-TL) 
strategy, in which one “lives high” (i.e. 2,500m) to get the benefits of 
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altitude acclimatization and “trains low” (1,250m or less) to avoid the 
detrimental effects of hypoxic exercise. Whether the performance benefits 
would be equally large for swimmers compared to cyclists and runners 
remains questionable and requires further research. 

 
Although the guidelines formulated above can be used as general rules for altitude 
training in swimming, there is substantial individual variability in the outcome of 
every hypoxic/altitude strategy, and more research is warranted to further unravel 
and optimize the individual dose-response relationship. However in this process, 
the complexity of human sports performance should be acknowledged and the 
‘craftmanship’ of the trainer/coach should be used in the interpretation and 
communication of results.  
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Werk in uitvoering: Hoogtetraining en – adaptatie binnen de 
zwemsport 
 

Proloog 

De prestatieverschillen in de topsport zijn veelal te klein om met wetenschappelijk 
onderzoek aan te kunnen tonen. Wanneer bijvoorbeeld het koningsnummer van het 
zwemmen, de 100m vrije slag, onder de loep wordt genomen, blijkt dat het verschil 
tussen goud en zilver slechts 0,64% ofwel 0,3 sec. bedraagt en dat het verschil 
tussen de winnaar en de traagste finalist in de orde van grootte van 3% ligt. Het 
betreft hier het gemiddelde verschil berekend over alle naoorlogse Olympische 
100m vrije slag finales. Deze verschillen zijn in de afgelopen 20 jaar bovendien 
alleen maar kleiner geworden (0,5 en 2,6%). Onder streng gecontroleerde 
omstandigheden (protocol, apparatuur, testleider, testmoment) ligt de 
betrouwbaarheid (herhaalbaarheid) van de meeste wetenschappelijke metingen 
gerelateerd aan sportprestaties tussen de 2 en 5% (Gore, 2000). Met andere 
woorden: binnen de topsport zijn de verschillen tussen winnen en verliezen zo 
klein dat die binnen de foutmarge van wetenschappelijk onderzoek vallen. 
Het bovenstaande zou al snel tot de gedachte kunnen leiden dat het een 
onmogelijke opgave is om aan de hand van wetenschappelijk onderzoek uitspraken 
te doen over sportprestaties of over de effecten van trainingsinterventies op die 
prestaties. Dit spanningsveld tussen wetenschap en praktijk is regelmatig 
‘voelbaar’ in de sport. Enerzijds zorgen voortschrijdende (technologische) 
ontwikkelingen ervoor dat steeds meer - en in meer detail - aan sportprestaties 
gemeten en gerekend kan worden. Anderzijds blijkt de interpretatie van de daaruit 
voortkomende data en de vertaling daarvan in praktisch bruikbare instructies een 
langduriger en ingewikkelder taak dan verwacht. Daarnaast blijkt veel reeds 
bestaande wetenschappelijke kennis de sportpraktijk niet of slechts mondjesmaat te 
bereiken en blijkt regelmatig dat de werkwijze van werkers in de sport de 
wetenschapper niet bereiken.  
Kortom, er ligt nog altijd een interessante uitdaging om wetenschap en 
sportpraktijk dichter bij elkaar te brengen. In mijn werk als trainer/coach van het 
Nationaal Zweminstituut Amsterdam (NZA) bevind ik mij dagelijks precies op het 
snijvlak van wetenschap en praktijk. Ik ben er van overtuigd dat ik juist op dat 
snijvlak het verschil kan maken. Want, hoewel wetenschap en praktijk soms ver uit 
elkaar lijken te liggen, zijn er ook vele overeenkomsten. Zowel in de topsport als in 
de wetenschap probeert men de grenzen van het eigen vakgebied te verkennen en 
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deze vervolgens te verleggen om tot respectievelijk nieuwe prestatieniveaus en 
nieuwe inzichten te komen. Daarvoor moet men buiten bestaande kaders durven 
denken en handelen: “If you do what you did, you will get what you got”. 
Bovendien zal men moeten accepteren dat de weg naar succes er een is van vallen 
en opstaan. Mijn hoop is dat de inzichten gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift 
bijdragen aan een beter begrip en betere samenwerking tussen wetenschap en 
sportpraktijk met als ultieme doel de kans op toekomstig sportief en 
wetenschappelijk succes te vergroten. 
 

Hoofdstuk 1: Algemene inleiding 

In dit hoofdstuk worden wetenschap en sportpraktijk samengebracht in de discussie 
omtrent hoogtetraining. Ondanks dat vele atleten en hun trainers hoogtetraining als 
een cruciale component in hun wedstrijdvoorbereiding beschouwen, blijven 
wetenschappers nog altijd met elkaar debatteren over de voors en tegens van 
hoogtetraining. Helaas, is er een opmerkelijk gebrek aan goed gecontroleerd 
wetenschappelijk onderzoek naar de effecten van hoogtetraining en is het 
wetenschappelijk bewijs voor de meeste hoogtetrainingsmethoden nog altijd niet 
sluitend (Wolski, 1996; Wilber, 2004). Bovendien bestaat er nog altijd onenigheid 
binnen de literatuur over de fysiologische mechanismen die ten grondslag liggen 
aan de effecten van hoogte training op het prestatievermogen. Ondanks deze 
onduidelijkheid kan hoogtetraining naar schatting een prestatievoordeel van wel 
1,6% opleveren (Bonetti en Hopkins, 2009), terwijl Pyne et al. (2004) hebben 
berekend dat een Olympische zwemmer zijn prestatie met ongeveer 1% dient te 
verbeteren in het jaar van de Olympische Spelen om in de race voor de medailles te 
blijven. Kortom, hoogtetraining zou wel eens een waardevolle strategie kunnen zijn 
als een medaille binnen handbereik is. 
 
Het overduidelijke probleem dat het menselijk lichaam onder hypoxische 
omstandigheden dient te overwinnen, is gelegen in het behoud van het aerobe 
metabolisme ondanks de verminderde beschikbaarheid van zuurstof in de 
omgeving. In hoofdstuk 1 worden de acute en chronische effecten van hoogte op 
het menselijk lichaam en haar prestatievermogen kort besproken en worden de 
voornaamste conclusies met betrekking tot hoogteadaptatie samengevat. Voor de 
gemiddelde atleet is een blootstelling aan hoogte van 3-4 weken op 2,500-3,000m 
voldoende om een robuust acclimatisatie effect te verkrijgen, zonder al te grote 
risico’s voor de ontwikkeling van hoogteziekte. 
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De opvallendste aanpassing die als gevolg van langdurige blootstelling aan hoogte 
is waargenomen en die de duidelijkste relatie met een verbeterd prestatievermogen 
vertoont, is een toename van de hoeveelheid rode bloedcellen. Dit is het resultaat 
van een cascade aan reacties, gestart met de activatie van HIF1. Geactiveerd HIF1 
bindt aan het hypoxia response element op het EPO gen. Dit leidt uiteindelijk tot de 
synthese van EPO (erytropoietine). EPO wordt vervolgens de bloedbaan in 
getransporteerd en zorgt voor de productie van nieuwe rode bloedcellen in het 
beenmerg. Deze zorgen voor een toename van de zuurstoftransportcapaciteit van 
het bloed en daarmee van het aërobe prestatievermogen (Levine & Stray-
Gundersen, 2001). In de literatuur worden nog verscheidene andere aanpassingen 
aan langdurige blootstelling aan hoogte vermeld die worden gebruikt als verklaring 
voor prestatieveranderingen als gevolg van hoogtebelasting (Mizuno et al., 1990; 
Gore et al., 2001; Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 1997; Terrados et al., 1990). 
 
De bovengenoemde aanpassingen en de mate waarin deze plaatsvinden zijn 
afhankelijk van verschillende factoren, sommigen houden verband met de dosis 
van hypoxie (hoogte en blootstellingsduur), sommigen met training 
(trainingsdoelstellingen, trainingsprogramma, training onder normoxische of 
hypoxische omstandigheden), andere factoren zijn gerelateerd aan voeding en de 
klinische status van de atleet (ijzervoorraden, dieet, immuunfunctie). Variaties in 
de combinatie van blootstelling aan hoogte (hoogte en blootstellingsduur) en 
inspanning (op zeeniveau of op hoogte) en daarmee variaties in het gebruik van 
acclimatisatie en trainingseffecten, hebben geleid tot de verschillende strategieën 
voor hoogtetraining zoals die tegenwoordig in de sportpraktijk worden gebruikt. 
Het doel van elk van deze strategieën is zondermeer het verkrijgen van een 
maximaal prestatievoordeel. De vraag luidt dan ook: welke strategie te kiezen? Dit 
proefschrift probeert een bijdrage te leveren aan de beantwoording van deze vraag.  
 
Hoewel de traditionele benadering van hoogtetraining, namelijk hoog leven en 
hoog trainen (LH-TH), nog altijd de meest gebruikte strategie binnen de zwemsport 
is, is er slechts weinig zorgvuldig gecontroleerd onderzoek naar de effecten van 
deze strategie op zwemprestaties op zeeniveau gepubliceerd. Wanneer we ons 
blikveld uitbreiden naar andere sporten dan zwemmen wordt meer duidelijk 
omtrent de effecten van LH-TH. Op basis van de beschikbare literatuur dient de 
conclusie getrokken te worden dat er noch voor ongetrainde, noch voor getrainde 
personen objectief bewijs bestaat voor de veronderstelde positieve invloed van LH-
TH trainingskampen ter voorbereiding op prestaties op zeeniveau. Dit gebrek aan 
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bewijs wordt veelal toegeschreven aan een verminderde trainingsbelasting op 
hoogte, voornamelijk op het gebied van de inspanningsintensiteit (Levine & Stray-
Gundersen, 2001). Het is dan ook opmerkelijk dat er nog altijd vele artikelen in 
verschillende zwemtijdschriften en zelfs in (semi-) wetenschappelijke tijdschriften 
(Miyashita, 1996) te lezen zijn die de anekdotische succesverhalen van zwemmers 
vermelden en daarmee het gebruik van de traditionele LH-TH hoogtestage 
promoten. Het lijkt er op dat er binnen de zwemwereld een bijna mythologisch 
vertrouwen bestaat in het gebruik van LH-TH, ondanks het toenemende bewijs 
tegen het gebruik ervan binnen de wetenschappelijke literatuur. De reden hiervoor 
zou kunnen liggen in het feit dat voor topatleten veranderingen van minder dan een 
derde van hun normale prestatievariatie (~1.5%) voldoende zijn om de kans op het 
winnen van een medaille te vergroten (Hopkins et al., 1999), terwijl deze 
veranderingen (~0.5%) moeilijk te detecteren zijn met behulp van de groepsgrootte 
die gewoonlijk in wetenschappelijke studies wordt gebruikt (Hopkins et al., 1999, 
2001). Echter, het gebruik van zorgvuldig gematchte proefpersonen en een 
gerandomiseerd, dubbelblind, placebo gecontroleerd onderzoeksdesign zorgt voor 
een verhoogde generaliseerbaarheid van onderzoeksresultaten en maakt deze zelfs 
voor de topatleet betekenisvol.  
 

Hoofdstuk 2: LL-TH 

Waar de LH-TH strategie zich richtte op zowel de effecten van acclimatisatie aan 
hoogte als de effecten van training onder hypoxische omstandigheden, richt de LL-
TH strategie, ook wel ‘intermittent hypoxic training’ genoemd, zich volledig op het 
mogelijke effect van hoogte cq. hypoxie op de trainingsstimulus. De centrale vraag 
hierbij luidt: leidt training onder hypoxische omstandigheden tot een vergroting 
van de trainingsstimulus, of niet? Op het eerste gezicht lijkt het antwoord op deze 
vraag voor de hand te liggen aangezien onder hypoxische omstandigheden de 
absolute trainingsbelasting als gevolg van de lagere zuurstof flux lager is ten 
opzichte van zeeniveau. Met betrekking tot het aerobe prestatievermogen wordt 
deze gedachte in de wetenschappelijke literatuur inderdaad bevestigd (Roskamm et 
al., 1969; Terrados et al., 1988; Vallier et al., 1996; Emonson et al., 1997, 
Meeuwsen et al., 2001, Hendriksen en Meeuwsen, 2003). Echter, verschillende 
onderzoekers suggereren dat inspanning onder hypoxische omstandigheden 
wellicht een voordeel zou kunnen bieden voor het anaërobe prestatievermogen 
(Bannister en Woo, 1978; Saltin, 1996; Meeuwsen et al. 2001; Hendriksen en 
Meeuwsen, 2003). Zij beroepen zich op de observatie dat tijdens submaximale 
inspanning de bijdrage van het anaërobe metabolisme op hoogte groter is ten 
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opzichte van zeeniveau. Cruciaal in dit verhaal blijkt echter de mate waarin de 
absolute en relatieve trainingsbelasting gecontroleerd kunnen worden. Wanneer 
eenzelfde absolute trainingsbelasting zou worden aangehouden op hoogte en op 
zeeniveau zou hoogte inderdaad voor een extra trainingsstimulus zorgen (Terrados 
et al., 1990). Dat is echter appels met peren vergelijken. Een eerlijker vergelijking 
tussen beide situaties is alleen mogelijk wanneer gelijke relatieve 
trainingsbelastingen worden opgelegd.  
Met deze informatie in het achterhoofd verrichtten Truijens et al. (2003) uitgebreid 
onderzoek op dit gebied. Op basis van de beschikbare literatuur luidde de 
hypothese als volgt: “Als er een voordeel van inspanning onder hypoxische 
omstandigheden voor prestaties op zeeniveau bestaat, lijkt het waarschijnlijk dat dit 
voordeel het grootst is voor sporten van relatief hoge intensiteit / korte duur, 
waarbij het anaërobe metabolisme een belangrijke rol speelt”. Met behulp van een 
gerandomiseerd, dubbelblind, placebo-gecontroleerd onderzoeksdesign werd 
gekeken naar de effecten van een 5 weken durend interventieprogramma  op 
hematologische (hemoglobine concentratie, [Hb]; hematocriet, HCt), fysiologische 
(efficiëntie, VO2 -max en Maximal Accumulated Oxygen Deficit (MAOD)) en 
prestatieparameters (tijden op 100 en 400m vrije slag). De onderzoekspopulatie 
bestond uit 16 zeer goed getrainde zwemmers van lokale college- en masterteams. 
Proefpersonen werden gematched in paren van twee op basis van geslacht, 
prestatieniveau en trainingsgeschiedenis en middels loting toegewezen aan ofwel 
de experimentele conditie (training op een gesimuleerde hoogte van 2,500 meter) 
ofwel de controlegroep (training op zeeniveau). Het interventieprogramma bestond 
uit drie zeer hoog intensieve intervaltrainingen per week. Deze trainingen waren 
zodanig ingericht dat alle proefpersonen, onafhankelijk van de interventie die ze 
kregen, op een intensiteit trainden waarbij ze niet of nauwelijks in staat waren het 
voorgeschreven aantal herhalingen per trainingsset te volbrengen. Deze 
trainingsorganisatie zorgde er kortom voor dat er voor de proefpersonen nauwelijks 
ruimte was zichzelf anders te belasten dan voorgeschreven zodat beide groepen op 
dezelfde relatieve inspanningsniveaus trainden. Bovendien bleek uit de literatuur 
dat hoog intensieve intervaltraining de meest geschikte trainingsvorm is voor het 
verbeteren van het anaërobe prestatievermogen (Tabata et al., 1996, 1997), hetgeen 
perfect aansloot bij de gestelde hypothese. 
Beide groepen verbeterden significant in prestatie (zowel 100 als 400m tijd) en 
VO2 -max. Er werden geen veranderingen gevonden met betrekking tot de 

submaximale efficiëntie en de anaërobe capaciteit. In geen enkel geval was een 
verschil tussen de groepen aantoonbaar. Deze bevindingen leidden tot de conclusie 
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dat, onafhankelijk van de trainingsintensiteit, training onder hypoxisch 
omstandigheden (op hoogte) geen fysiologisch voordeel lijkt te bieden ten opzichte 
van training onder normoxische omstandigheden (op zeeniveau). Bovendien werd 
aangetoond dat wanneer beide groepen op dezelfde relatieve intensiteit trainden, de 
absolute trainingsbelasting significant verschillend was. De hypoxische groep 
trainde op een significant lagere zwemsnelheid. Ook de zuurstofopname, zoals die 
tijdens de training gemeten werd, was significant lager in de groep die onder 
hypoxische omstandigheden trainde. Bovendien was de toename in absolute 
trainingsbelasting geringer in de hypoxische groep in vergelijking met de 
controlegroep. Deze laatste bevinding leidt tot de gedachte dat langdurig 
volgehouden hypoxische training kan resulteren in een relatieve staat van 
“onttraining” en in ieder geval niet bijdraagt aan het verhogen van de 
trainingsstimulus. Deze suggestie is in overeenstemming met het concept van 
symmorphosis. Volgens dit concept zal de gereduceerde zuurstofflux leiden tot een 
down-regulatie van de structuur en functie van de spieren en niet tot een up-
regulatie, zoals door voorstanders van hypoxisch trainen wordt verondersteld. 
 

Hoofdstuk 3: Intermezzo 

Begin jaren negentig stelden Levine en Stray-Gundersen een strategie voor waarbij 
de positieve effecten van acclimatisatie aan hoogte konden worden verkregen 
zonder de negatieve effecten van een vermindering van de trainingsintensiteit te 
hoeven ervaren; hoog leven, laag trainen (LH-TL). Sindsdien hebben zij aan de 
hand van een serie goed gecontroleerde studies (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 
1997; Stray-Gundersen et al., 2001) aangetoond dat deze strategie inderdaad de 
beoogde effecten heeft: de waargenomen toename in het aantal rode bloedcellen en 
de maximale zuurstofopname geven blijk van succesvolle acclimatisatie, terwijl de 
hoge zuurstofflux en vermogensproduktie tijdens trainingen aangeven dat de 
trainingsintensiteit gewaarborgd blijft. Bovendien werden prestatieverbeteringen (5 
km hardlopen) van ~1.5% gevonden in atleten variërend van regionaal tot 
internationaal topniveau. 
Na het pionierswerk van Levine en Stray-Gundersen, werden deze resultaten door 
verschillende andere onderzoekers bevestigd. Hoewel de literatuur eenduidig lijkt 
te zijn betreffende de effectiviteit van LH-TL voor de verbetering van prestaties op 
zeeniveau, bestaat er aanzienlijke discussie over de onderliggende werkings-
mechanismen. Waar sommige onderzoekers, in overeenstemming met het 
pionierswerk van Levine en Stray-Gundersen, stellen dat het prestatievoordeel van 
LH-TL direct gerelateerd is aan een toename in RCV en VO2 -max (Piehl Aulin et 
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al., 1998, Rusko et al., 1999; Nummela en Rusko, 2000), beweren anderen dat een 
verhoogde buffercapaciteit in de spieren en een verbeterde efficiëntie (Gore et al., 
2001; Saunders et al., 2004) belangrijkere aanpassingen zijn.  
Hoewel LH-TL een effectieve methode van hoogtetraining lijkt te zijn ter 
voorbereiding van prestaties op zeeniveau, is er slechts weinig bekend over de 
effecten van LH-TL bij zwemmers en zijn er slechts weinig plaatsen op de wereld 
waar LH-TL middels variaties in natuurlijke hoogte kan worden bewerkstelligd. De 
introductie van de zogeheten ‘hoogtekamers’ (normobare hypoxie) door Rusko en 
collega’s (1995), en later de verschillende commercieel verkrijgbare 
‘hoogtetenten’, heeft zeker bijgedragen aan de oplossing van dit praktische 
probleem. Hierdoor is het gebruik van LH-TL in de huidige sportpraktijk verder 
gepopulariseerd. Data van verschillende onderzoekscentra wijzen uit dat een 
minimale blootstellingsduur aan hypoxie van 12-16 uur per dag, gedurende 3 
weken, op een hoogte van 2,500m, noodzakelijk is om statistisch en fysiologisch 
significante verschillen in RCV, HBmass en VO2 -max te bewerkstelligen bij 
getrainde sporters (Brugniaux et al., 2006; Levine et al., 2006; Rusko et al., 2003). 
Deze vereiste blootstellingsduur van 12-16 uur plaatst een zware last op de sporter 
en heeft de brede toepassing van LH-TL tot op heden beperkt. Recentelijk is 
daarom door enkele onderzoekers een tijdsefficiëntere manier van hoogtetraining 
voorgesteld die tot gelijke prestatieverbeteringen zou moeten leiden. Deze 
methode, die bekend staat als ‘intermittent hypoxic exposure (IHE)’, bestaat uit 
blootstelling aan een hoogte van 4,000-5,500m, 1.5-5 uur per dag gedurende 2-3 
weken. De gedachte achter IHE is gebaseerd op de enorme toename in [EPO] die 
wordt waargenomen na blootstelling aan een hoogte van ongeveer 5,500m 
gedurende slechts 90 minuten (Eckhardt et al., 1989; Knaupp et al., 1992; 
Rodriguez et al., 2000). Dit leidde tot de aanname dat IHE, mits lang genoeg 
volgehouden, de aanmaak van rode bloedcellen stimuleert en uiteindelijk resulteert 
in een vergroting van de VO2 -max en het prestatievermogen. Gezien de hoge eisen 
van de moderne sportwereld zou deze tijdsefficiëntere manier van hoogtetraining 
interessant kunnen zijn voor atleten en hun coaches. De effecten van IHE op 
zwemprestaties op zeeniveau is het onderwerp van hoofdstuk 4 van dit proefschrift. 
 

Hoofdstuk 4: Intermittent hypoxic exposure 

In dit hoofdstuk wordt verslag gedaan van een zorgvuldig gecontroleerd onderzoek 
uitgevoerd om de mogelijke effecten en mechanismen achter IHE beter te leren 
begrijpen. Met behulp van gerandomiseerd, dubbelblind, placebo gecontroleerd 
onderzoeksdesign werd gekeken naar de effecten op hematologische, fysiologische 
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en prestatieparameters van een 4 weken durend interventieprogramma, waarin de 
proefpersonen 5 dagen per week, gedurende 3 uur per dag aan hypobare hypoxie 
(4,000-5,500m) werden blootgesteld. De onderzoekspopulatie bestond uit 23 
goedgetrainde atleten (13 zwemmers, 10 hardlopers). De resultaten van dit 
onderzoek lieten geen enkel effect van IHE zien op de aanmaak van rode 
bloedcellen, de VO2 -max, de submaximale efficiëntie en het prestatievermogen op 
zeeniveau (zwemmers: 100 en 400m vrije slag, lopers: 3000m). 
Wel werd inzicht verkregen in de mogelijke mechanismen achter IHE. Hoewel de 
kortdurende blootstelling aan hevige hypoxie voor een snelle toename in [EPO] 
zorgde en deze tot enkele uren na de blootstelling aan hoogte verhoogd bleef, bleek 
de tijd die per dag onder normoxische omstandigheden werd doorgebracht (21 uur) 
te lang om de aanmaak van rode bloedcellen te doen toenemen en een toename in 
RCV te verkrijgen.  
Vervolgens wordt gesteld dat ieder IHE-protocol, waarbij de tijd die onder 
normoxische omstandigheden wordt doorgebracht groter is dan de tijd in hypoxia, 
onvoldoende hoogtebelasting genereert om een robuust acclimatisatie-effect te 
bewerkstelligen. Kortom, ten einde de effectiviteit van een IHE-protocol te 
beoordelen dient niet alleen de EPO- concentratie meegenomen te worden, maar 
ook andere factoren, zoals de tijd die men in normoxische omstandigheden 
doorbrengt na iedere IHE en de mate waarin training interfereert met het proces 
van erythropoiese. 
 
Hoofdstuk 5: Algemene Discussie 

Het belang van een dubbel-blind, placebo-gecontroleerd, gerandomiseerd 
onderzoeksprotocol voor de interpretatie van resultaten van interventiestudies, 
werd reeds benadrukt in de introductie van dit proefschrift. Echter, waar de 
wetenschap zich richt op statistisch significante resultaten, waarvoor veelal grote 
groepen proefpersonen nodig zijn, richt de topsport zich op de uitzonderingen in de 
sport. Bovendien zijn significante resultaten afkomstig van wetenschappelijk 
onderzoek niet altijd van betekenis voor de individuele atleet. Dit is het gevolg van 
de mate van complexiteit van een sportprestatie, alsmede de grote interindividuele 
variabiliteit die wordt waargenomen in response op training (Chapman et al., 1998; 
Bagger et al., 2003). 
In hoofdstuk 5 worden de verschillende aspecten van hoogte en training 
bediscussieerd vanuit het conceptuele raamwerk van de dosis-response relatie, en 
verrijkt met sprekende voorbeelden uit de sportwereld. Vanuit een methodologisch 
gezichtspunt kan de topsporter beschouwd worden als een ‘case study’, waarbij een 
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grondig, lange termijn onderzoek wordt verricht naar de topatleet in zijn eigen 
vertrouwde omgeving.  
 
Kortom, hoewel de wetenschap wellicht zelf geen kampioenen maakt, kan 
wetenschappelijke kennis wel degelijk bijdragen aan het vergroten van de kans op 
succes door het formuleren van algemene richtlijnen voor trainer en sporter. 
Gebaseerd op de beschikbare wetenschappelijk kennis zoals die in dit proefschrift 
is gepresenteerd, kunnen de volgende richtlijnen voor het gebruik van 
hoogtetraining binnen de zwemsport worden gegeven: 

- wanneer louter naar het fysiologisch prestatievermogen op hoogte (i.e. los 
van eventuele voordelen van een verlaagde luchtweerstand op hoogte) 
gekeken wordt, geldt grofweg dat dit prestatievermogen afneemt met 
toenemende inspanningsduur en hoogte. 

- training onder hypoxische omstandigheden (zoals in LH-TH en LL-TH) 
lijkt geen enkel fysiologisch voordeel te bieden ten opzichte van 
inspanning onder normoxische omstandigheden. De absolute 
trainingsintensiteit en zuurstofflux zijn lager ten opzichte van zeeniveau, 
hetgeen tot de suggestieve leidt dat training op hoogte op termijn zelfs 
negatief kan uitpakken voor prestaties op zeeniveau.  

- hoewel LH-TH zinvol kan zijn ter voorbereiding van competities op 
hoogte, bestaat er geen objectief bewijs voor LH-TH ter verbetering van 
prestaties op zeeniveau  

- voor de gemiddelde atleet geldt dat een hoogtebelasting van vier weken, 
gedurende minimaal 12 uur per dag, op een hoogte van 2,500m voldoende 
is om een robuust acclimatisatie effect  (voornamelijk een toename in rode 
bloedcellen) te verkrijgen.  

- de optimale hoogtetraining strategie ter voorbereiding van prestaties op 
zeeniveau lijkt dan ook de ‘hoog leven – laag trainen’ (LH-TL) strategie, 
waarbij “hoog” wordt geleefd (ongeveer 2,500m) ten einde de voordelen 
van acclimatisatie aan hoogte te bewerkstelligen, terwijl “laag” wordt 
getraind (lager dan 1,250m) om de negatieve effecten van inspanning 
onder hypoxische omstandigheden te vermijden. 

 
Hoewel bovenbeschreven richtlijnen kunnen worden gebruikt als algemene regels 
voor hoogtetraining binnen de zwemsport, dient men zich te realiseren dat er een 
substantiële individuele variabiliteit in de uitkomst van iedere hoogtetraining 
strategie bestaat, en dat meer onderzoek nodig is om de individuele dosis-
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responsrelatie verder te ontrafelen en te optimaliseren. In deze zoektocht dient 
rekening gehouden te worden met het complexe karakter van de sportprestatie en 
wordt aanbevolen het vakmanschap van de trainer/coach te benutten bij de 
interpretatie en communicatie van de resultaten. 
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Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do.  
(Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) 

 
Finally, the epilogue. I must admit there have been some moments during the past 
few years that I thought I would never get to the point of writing the epilogue of 
this thesis. Therefore it seems reasonable to devote a whole chapter to expressions 
of gratitude.  
Over the past 9 years I have been working on this thesis in many different ways 
and with different intensities. I do not regret any of the choices I have made during 
the process but certainly have wished to ‘get this over with’ many times. My work 
as a trainer/coach of elite athletes has taught me many wise lessons, one of them 
certainly being the fact that such a job cannot easily be combined with writing a 
thesis. When I started as a trainer/coach in 2005, being half way into my PhD 
program and well on schedule, the goal was to have my thesis finished before the 
2008 Beijing Olympics, now London 2012 is almost there. Also, I clearly had to 
change my prejudiced ideas about a PhD program and its end-result, the thesis. At 
the start of my PhD-program I considered the thesis as the end-product of years of 
research that presented its readers with the ultimate truth on the subject at hand. In 
the end, I realized that the PhD process isn’t that different from the work with my 
athletes: when you strive for the perfect race you will find out there is always room 
for improvement. It’s work in progress as the title of this thesis states. In that 
regard, the thesis, and its defense, is, like the race of the athlete, nothing more than 
a snapshot that reflects the level of preparation. At that point the only thing that 
matters is that you give it all you have! Afterwards you can analyze the end result, 
learn your lessons, and apply them wisely in the preparation for future 
performances. With regard to this thesis: it’s important to realize that in the near 
future new research will lead to new insights that will elaborate on, refine, or might 
even challenge the conclusions drawn in the present thesis. In any case I hope the 
data presented in this thesis will contribute to this continuing scientific adventure 
by being one of the sources consulted. 
When the writing of your thesis takes up about 9 years of your life there are 
obviously many people you like to thank for their support. Among them there are a 
few people that deserve some special attention:  
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First of all, the people who clearly know me the longest, and had to deal with me in 
almost any aspect of my life: 
My mom, Emmy Meurs and my dad Hans Truijens: Mom and dad, because you 
were there, I am here today. I thank you both for that fact. I love life and hope to be 
able to create new life myself some day. Mom, your unconditional and persistent 
love and support have been and still are of a greater value than I can possibly 
imagine. Thank you so much! Dad, although we didn’t always put our thoughts 
into action and things may not have always been ‘your’ way, I just want you to 
know that I love you, and I am confident you think likewise. Sometimes that’s just 
all you need to know. 
My stepfather Gerard “Ome Geer” Meurs: Gerard, there has always been a healthy 
cat and mouse atmosphere surrounding your unconditional support for me, and the 
roads I followed. Critical and cynical, as always, but also, without any doubt, 
honest and respectful. This atmosphere kept me sharp and made me think twice 
before putting words into action. Thank you for being you! 
 
Second, the people that guided and helped me during the different research projects 
I was involved in over the past years: 
Benjamin Levine. Ben, you are most likely one of the brightest persons I have ever 
met. Not just because of the level of your knowledge but even more so because of 
your professionalism and direct, but sincere, way of communication. You have 
been the best teacher for a young man entering his scientific career. Thank you so 
much for all your support.  
Peter Hollander. Peter, your ability to put everything that comes your way into a 
realistic perspective and the logic you use to make things clear always made quite 
an impression on me. I had the privilege to work with you on several occasions 
over the past years (as a student, as member of the faculty board, as PhD-student 
and also in my current profession as a scientifically involved trainer/coach). 
Irrespective of the field of play it has been a good learning experience. I hope we 
will continue these learning experiences in the future.  
Huub Toussaint. Huub, you certainly helped to get me involved into scientific 
research and actually put me on the PhD track by writing the PhD proposal 
together with me. I have great respect for your trust in my abilities and the freedom 
you gave me to explore. The latter sometimes resulted in us being quite far apart 
but there always was the knowledge you would be there whenever necessary. 
Thank you for that. Huub, you showed me something else as well: although you are 
probably one of the scientists that published most in the area of swimming, the 
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degree in which all that expertise has entered the world of swimming is relatively 
low. This is partially the result of the (ignorant) stubbornness of workers in sports 
practice (myself included) but certainly has something to do with the way in which 
scientific data is communicated to the sports community as well. I hope to be able 
to help to translate existing data and to direct future research to make scientifically 
‘significant’ also practically ‘relevant’.  
Ferran Rodriguez: Ferran, you were my European connection during our American 
adventure in 2003. I had the privilege to be some sort of guide for you outside the 
IEEM office. We became good friends and shared many beautiful and memorable 
moments together. After 8 years I have to admit: you indeed live in one of the most 
beautiful cities in this world: Barcelona. Apart from the beautiful city of 
Amsterdam it absolutely has become one of my favorites . 
The research crews at IEEM, Dallas, Texas, USA (in particular Dean Palmer and 
Sarah Witkowski), VU/FBW (in particular Jos de Koning, Hans de Koning and the 
many students that helped out during the experiments), and Soesterberg (in 
particular Ted Meeuwsen and Jason van der Burgt). 
 
Third, the people that supported, guided and sometimes critically questioned my 
work as a trainer/coach next to my work as a PhD student: 
Jacco Verhaeren. Jacco, you introduced me into the world of international 
swimming by supporting me as a coach and putting me on the National team. It has 
been and still is a great adventure that I enjoy every day. Your straightforward, no-
nonsense guidance helped me in many different areas in the past few years. Thank 
you for your trust and support. You are a true friend and learned me one of the 
most important lessons in life: always be yourself, since that’s all there is! 
Cees Vervoorn. Cees, after your typically critical welcome our encounters always 
send me home with a lot to think about. You have the gift to put people into motion 
and you inspired me throughout the years. Even though you will probably never 
tell me in person, I know somewhere deep inside you, you are proud of at least 
some of our accomplishments over the past few years . And you know what: 
please don’t ever tell me, because there is still much more to come!  
Hanno van der Loo. Hanno, on my suggestion you became the new chairman of 
TZA. I didn’t know where I got myself into and surely couldn’t explain you. But 
you took the challenge and supported me as a young, beginning coach. Now, we 
collaborate on what should become a book on swimming written in Dutch. I am 
confident that with your support this book will get there on time . Thanks! 
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Forth, some people that, in their own way, where always there for me, and certainly 
contributed to my pleasure in life in general. 
McFarlin family, Keith, Debby, Brian, Jason and Heather, you can not imagine 
what you have meant to me in the years I lived in the your home town and state, 
Dallas, Texas, the USA. You made me feel at home and provided me with an 
unknown hospitality that I will treasure forever. You showed me ‘Texan-style’ and 
I am proud to know what that really means. You can trust me when I write: ‘I’m 
fixin’ to get my ass back to Texas someday ’. 
Meint-Jan Elzinga, Meint-Jan, the moment I write these words, you are probably 
on you bike somewhere far east. Your personal adventure! We became friends in 
the beginning of our study at the FBW and have stayed friends since. I am 
absolutely proud to call you my friend and hope to be able to continue to have that 
privilege in the future. Thanks for everything! 
Maarten Hupperets, Maarten, although we do not see each other much, our re-
encounters are always warm, and make easily forget the periods in between. We 
share many special memories: we played against and with each other in different 
soccer teams, we shared a room together as PhD students and joined outside ‘the 
office’ on the volleyball field and everything else that was attached to those events 
. I will never forget our long conversations about future plans and hope to be able 
to work some of those out together in the near future!  
Geert Buijtenweg en Stan Buis: You never got the credits for it but you introduced 
the concept of ‘coach the coach’ many years ago. You were a welcome distraction 
from the crazy hours of work in the beginning of my coaching career (when I still 
thought a full PhD program could be combined with a full time coaching job). 
Thank you so much for your humoristic reflections. 
Reinier de Groot: Reinier, your unconditional and limitless support for me and my 
swimmers seems normal by now but is really something I am grateful for each day. 
To me you represent the ultimate team-around-team member! Besides that, you 
have become a good friend as well and I highly appreciate the conversions we 
frequently have (especially with some good beers around )!  
Aad van Groningen: Aad, over the past few years I have learned to appreciate your 
special way of life. You truly have a multi-lingual, multi-cultural talent! I admire 
the way you get things done all around the globe. A lot of your work remains 
invisible for many of us but makes the Dutch national swimming team function 
smoothly. Thanks for your efforts. You have become more than just another 
colleague to me. You are always there for me. Thanks! 
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Tom van ‘t Hoff: Tom, you were by far the best student I had the privilege to work 
with. What started as your final project for SM&O became your full time job and 
our team has been lucky to have you around for all those years. I have seen you 
grow from a shy but determined student to a well-spoken manager of our 
organization. I am absolutely proud to have been able to contribute to that fact. 
You have been of great assistance for me throughout the years and by doing so 
basically gave me back some time to finish up this thesis. I will miss you dearly 
when you leave our team after London 2012. 
Many others: The WASVU volleyball players, my A613 roommates and other PhD 
colleagues at the VU/FBW, my ‘Sloterparkbad office buddies’ (in particular Hans 
Elzerman, Paul Weijers and Sander Ganzevles (only on Thursdays)), all team-
around-team members of the swimming team (past and present), and the many 
students that came along. 

 
Fifth, “my” swimmers: 
From the beginning: Linda Bank (2005-2008; participated at European, World and 
Olympic Championships), Jolijn van Valkengoed (2005-2007; participated at 
European Championships), Lenneke van Schaik (2005) and Annelotte Hendriksen 
(2005). You were there to accept the challenge with a young and inexperienced 
trainer/coach. Your commitment, your perseverance and your drive for perfection 
were a wonderful source of inspiration for me. Thank you.  
From the start of the first organizational growth period (2006-2007): Saskia de 
Jonge (2005-2010; participated at European, World and Olympic Championships), 
Stefan de Die (2005-2011; participated at several European Championships), 
Chantal Groot (2006-2011; participated at European, World and Olympic 
Championships and won several international medals, including the gold medal at 
the 2008 European Championships on 50m butterfly), Manon van Rooijen (2006-
2008; participated at European, World and Olympic Championships), Sebastiaan 
Verschuren (2007-present; participated at European and World Championships and 
won several international medals. He is nominated for the 2012 London Olympic 
Championships), Femke Heemskerk (2007-2010; participated at European, World 
and Olympic Championships and won several international medals, including the 
Olympic gold medal with the 4*100 freestyle relay in Beijing 2008). Your 
commitment and trust in me and my program were, and still are, very precious to 
me. It’s a great pleasure to (have) work(ed) with each and every one of you. It’s an 
honor to contribute to the realization of your ambitions! Keep up the good work! 
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From the start of the implementation of the new KNZB structure (2006-2007) and 
the combining of the professional swimming teams in Amsterdam (beginning of 
2007): Nick Driebergen (2007-present; participated at European, World and 
Olympic Championships and won several international medals. He is nominated 
for the 2012 London Olympic Championships), Joost Reijns (2007-present; 
participated at several European and World Championships), Bas van Velthoven 
(2007-2011; participated at European, World and Olympic Championships and 
won several international medals with relays), Moniek Nijhuis (2007-2008). 
Although our initial start might have been a bit strange, together we found our way 
and set the priorities straight. In the end our goals and ambitions were quite similar 
and my primary task was to point you in the right direction, to bring about the 
discipline to do the necessary work and reflect on the choices made. Now we can 
look back and build upon a wonderful collaboration! I am damn proud of you!  
Swimmers that joined our team in the past few years: Lennart Stekelenburg (2008-
present; participated at European and World Championships and won several 
international medals. He is nominated for the 2012 London Olympic 
Championships); Joeri Verlinden (2010-present; participated at European and 
World Championships and won several international medals. He is nominated for 
the 2012 London Olympic Championships), Tessa Brouwer (2010-present; 
participated at European and World Championships and won a bronze medal at the 
2010 European short course Championships on 100m breast stroke). Tim van 
Deutekom (2011-present). You joined the organization and helped to further raise 
the bar: from being present at international tournaments to being a familiar face in 
the finals of these tournaments and in the end being contenders for the podium. 
Let’s get ready for a beautiful summer in London. 

 
Finally, a category on her own, 
Suzan van den Eijnden: Dear Suzan, there are simply no words to express what I 
feel for you. That’s certainly not an excuse not to tell you how much your love and 
support mean to me every day. However, I know it’s something I do not say to you 
very often. Therefore, I put it down on this piece of paper for everyone to read: 
Suzan, I love you from the bottom of my heart! Thank you for your everlasting, 
unconditional, love and support. 

 
 

Doelen stellen, is grenzen stellen! 
(S Verschuren 2009) 
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